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TENDERING FOR 
PUBLIC WORKS

COMMONS HOLDS 
' BRIEF SESSIÏ

Cuban Celebration.
Santiago, Jan. 27.—Cockfilghta and 

bullfight» will be features of the 
celebration tomorrow over the com- 
Jng Into power again of the Cuban 
"government.

Hamilton License Reduction
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. it.—The coun

cil has decided to cut oft seven licenses 
reducing the number to slxty-elghti

Purchase of Sauk Works
Toronto, Jan. Î6.—The mysterious 

purchaser of the Soo works is said to 
be the Canadian Pacific railway, al
though President Warren denies It.

ANTI-JAPANESE 
BILLS HELD OVER

Eight Drowned.
Lisbon, Jan. 27.—The Spanish steam

er Trinidad was rammed and sunk 
by an unknown Belgian steamer," ott 
Cape Roca. Eight members of the 
crew of the Belgian vessel 'lost their 
lives.

TREATIES MAKE 
SLOW PROGRESS In.«jrsrMl

curlers today defeat SO 
province players in *• a 
match at Crossipylotï. 
219 to 161.

the Grand Trunk Blockade.
Saskatoon, Bask., Jan. 27.—The first 

train over the Grank Trunk Pacific 
for fully three weeks went east today. 
Settlers along the line had made no 
provision for the tie-up of the line, 
and many of them suffered consider
able hardships.

Canadiantarssz
i «core was

Government Opposes Effort to 
Change Present Doubtful 

Methods
Government Fails to Provide 

Business to Keep Mem
bers at Work

Michigan Senator and Others 
Object to Waterways 

Agreement

California Legislature Assents 
to the Proposition of the 

President

-
Scott Furniture Company, 

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The Scott 
Furniture company has sqld out Its 
stock to the T. Eaton co- pany, and 
will go out of business.

Unrest Ht India
Toronto, Jan. 27.—According to In

formation received by the foreign mis
sion board of the Presbyterian church 
the unrest in India Is almost entirely 
among the uneducated and Ignorant 
classes.

:lean-up sale. Every 
: had every day, so

New Scottish Peer.
London, Jan. 27.—The KL Hon. John 

St Clair, who has been secretary 
for Scotland since 1806, has been

DEATH OF PRIMATE THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONSOME BILLS INTRODUCEDST. MARY*S RIVER POWERWEEKS DELAY AGREED TO
Archbishop Bweatman, Of _ Toronto,

ITS, single and 
Lys to $8.50. Mon-[ ............ ... $4.50
JITS, single and 
[75 to $5-75- Mon-
.................... $3.50
l with plain and 
b: to $q.oo. Mon-
r..................$4.85
L with plain and 
h to $5-75- Mon-
.................... $3.75

, with plain and 
73 to $4.50. Mon-

f ...............$2.50
LOR SUITS, reg.
..................$3.75

:LOR SUITS, reg.
..................... $2.50

t
Governor-General’s Warrant* Sir Richard Cartwright’s‘De

fence of Government's 
Heavy Outlay

-A5ti‘ -tm«56Wotiarÿit-m

KSÏ? wltshin=sec1hendfo^auoenuop,pea Satisfied With Fisheries Regard to Treaty on V?he^ere£

Liberal government the services of T f6EttV 1.30 o’clock yesterday itftornoon, after WâtCTWayS by the earthquake In southern Italy,
such peers have not been available, J being ill for a week otyapamonla. He the following amounts have been paid
and the conduct of Scottish business , .. . Was In his 75th year. The last official ■ upon warrants of the governor-gen-
is thought to have suffered therefrom. function over wbi* Archbishop eral: 311,477 on account of the foot

--------------------- Washington, Jan. 27—After devot- Sweatman presided wss the consecra- Ottawa, Jan. 26—Mr. Blckerdike has and mouth disease quarantine, and 36,-
Thefts at Saskatoon. lng over four hours to a consideration tion of Bishop Farthing In Montreal, introduced an amendment to the rail- 788 for the expenses of representatives kommomp

ssîuss s-sss. asss js pacific SS s “j “■ a«„;r ts: âï

liquor from a C. P. R. car here, for having made any substantial pro- _______- cities and towns. It is mimer inan --------------------- tlnental and the chief engineer of the
which Elemer Rau, C. P. R. yard gress toward ratification of the in- _ . M Takes Charoe the Senate last Terminal Elevators. G.T.P. in the arbitration reclasslfica-
foreman, ls now in custody awaiting strument. The treaty will probably New General Manager TaWatinsrge caster ^d ^tod ln the senate last 27-The question tlon.
trial. It appears that this theft ls be considered daily until voted upon. °f ¥?ork° ™t t^the ^rtmlnti c^de ofTl^Trlction ^f terminal mta ele- The premier also stated that the
merely one of quite extensive depre- Most of the time of the executive Construct,on Work to deadly vators nVaTcoum lm- government had not taken any action
dations, chleflly Involving coal, session was consumed by Senator ------------■ ThJr«i« , cC urovld- ™‘tonct tatlrosts of ln regard to the objections entered by
Detective Mason, of the C. P. R. fee- Wm. Alden Smith, who insisted that Montreal, Jan. 27—B. J. Chamber- taflictlon of the^ash upon thenort and ^o ^rataemortera the English press in Japan against W.
ret service, has succeeded ln unfolding the treaty should not be ratified with- laln, „ew vice-president Md geneml ^“Liters Th°rty day! and 30 of AFberta now thet wheat ha^rta^ T’ «■ Preston.
a somewhat unexpected condition of out a provision fixing a division of manager of the Grand Trank Paetfte m Mr. Blckerdlke’s cure for this ed movmg from that province to this Dr. Held, of Grenville, moved a reso4-
thlngs. One development of his ef- the interests of Canada and the United Railway, assumed office this morning DOrt_ be tu,,v threshed out with- lotion regarding the opening of ten-
forts being the arrest of Willbur States ln the 6.230,000 horsepower and ln a brief interview said hi. ap- Hon. Mr Murphy introduced a bill to m the next few we^s at a Conference der*. The object was to provide a
Powes, chief clerk at the C. P. R. provided by the rapids in the St. potntment had come to him as a Mtoralization act. It ls to be held to V^Tcouvîr îetw^ method which would protect the lnter-
frelgh^ ofilce. Powes’ arrest comes Mary’s river. He showed that only surprise, “ a suirrlse to him ^47^7^ English law. repreLnUtives of the commsrtiti to- *»* «* all tenderers. Dr. Pugsley an
as a surprise, as he was very well one per cent, of the flow of the river as t9 anybody. At the same time he The honae ot commons sat only forty terests of the port and F. W. Peters. »W*red for the government «toting the
thought of generally. He has been Is required to operate the locks at ........+ + 4, + + + + + , minutes this afternoon. Hon. Mr. bead 0( tt)a recently created Indus- P””®”1 system "was all f*ght There
released until February 4 on ball of Sault Ste. Marie, leaving the reinaln- _____________________________  Murphy was not prepared to go on ^ , departing. of the CbP.ft. had been no proof adduced before the
31,000. der of the vast flow to be utilized for * ^ W|,b the naturalization bill, an<t the uepaiwnam m me w.o. public accounts committee of Its

power purposes. To leave the division YOUNG EMPEROR ILL consequence was that the house "after " Æ, " taUurS: -,
of the water undetermined at this _____ - a number of questions on the order pa- | mrn 11 MDrilfill !" ■ D. Monk regrçttod the govem-
tlme, he declared, would be to leave London Jan. 21 —The Pekin ♦ per had been passed was compelled to | I nr H Al N 111 SI. 11AA mentis decision. T^cre was a strong

In&hï*mlde^plato^s ‘determination ♦ ^°"e7h0antd the tofato* Chlsïse ♦ FlIICCC DC DECEIT ^at toere was no tender-s SKVK S”,. jSrï.1 TS : ss^vs; MDSES OF BEFEAT s ararâ-rsvïsi.
power belongs to the United States, as ♦ confluent smallpox. United States and Mr. Bryce on behalf ------------ ernment.
he was satisfied It did, he wanted the : . of Canada was In the hands of the The debate was continued by several
fact specified In the treaty. * ♦ United States senate, while the Can- Cv/vk-nffp nf Mpoq Indulged In »Peakers and then Mr Foster brought

In the development of the transmis- * * * * * Ÿ adian parliament was yet without it CXvliangG Ul lUtJao illUUIguU ill up the Mayes dredging scandal at
Sion of power, he insisted that it , , waa ^ hono|to be associated owing to the fact that It had to go ft BafKlUet Last Night in St John. To this Mr Pugsley made
would be possible to utilize all of this ,th _uch a —Aiterorlse, and he across the Atlantic and back from __ ___ ..A* a vigorous defense, and he was still
vast energy for mining and manufac- 4m further gto^to tak^ovOT tiîe ap- Downing street before it could come VanCOUIST speaking when the House adjourned.
t“n™n^L,se. on the American side SE.SSS0’SL before parliament. Mr. Borden did W It is learned that the Conservatives
of the St Mary’s river, and he did not , Zi, of very old and not think the treaty should become ------------ will drop proceedings to the protested

^re^utlor.e^.^^e New Tork, Jan. 27-The simultané- MS &ÏSSZ coLe^e « $£$*, ÆïïAJ gMS^tio  ̂Æ- J—

the activities lot Mie imperial Japan- explosion of twelve dynamite rights in the framing of a treaty office was because It was ht» totjm- adgjr pm-llaroeut^ lncUned to agree Davidson. Vice-president of the Young 'Z^^ta toe Pr^V wlU sit tor
ese consulate of San Francisco to * .. „ff„nonn tollowlnr the Senator Lodge defended the treaty tlon to pruse construction and Organise sir yyuma warn meuneu Liberal association, said that the last ®es*?on’ “ .attempting to prevent constitution*! preelure ^f a lever by Chief Engineer on the ground that the disposition ot the G.T.P. with the same vigor as tbaVtook the treaty deetioi was lost to British Columbia ^^V^ate today Sir Richard
and lawful proceedings of the togto- blew down tiie four feet^of water rights related to a question of Wore. * , precedent sskl that took tne b ûa people had no confidence ln riZwXh?. »he aovernment leader.
toturerfs an abuse of jap!* .,TOder 4 N*tb» boundary, an» could be" settled later , ’’There is goii»^ tto-no oltoag». somirattonS,of Cartwright, the AO^rnment^ maoer.
USSSdeSd 7 river between the two sections of the In this view, Mr. Lodge wae^pportgd tot'mwrfMv’klnd” he ^Dnà q’neSfon^yMr Borden, Mr. tecal^graft made on plat forma, with govaratoeh^ since 189A This W
precedent constitutes a. thlrd tube 6i The Hudson an#. Man- by Senator Carter “f ^ontsma. to the and no let up of any kind. graham replied that a communication namdT given, which passed uncontra- j“gtl^d by declaring that the puh®
breach of International coWteMgplB hattan railroad, between Cortland dlecussioh which followed, noth Sena regarding the sales of the Intercolonl- dieted. works executed were commensurate
unless disapproved now may T®”* etreeV Manhattan, and Jersey City. tor Teller, of Colorado, and Senator 111VrP'T’lr 1 Tlflll al^rallway had been received by the Dr. Kendall, following, said the ot- wlth the amount of money spent
more pronounced activity towards when the smoke cleared away the Heyburn, of Idaho, sustained Mr. i Vlf l |M V LS I ill A I IIIN government, but as It was marked ganlzation committee did not take the gpeaking cf the Intercolonial railway#
other legislatures as well as towards I lltt[e group 0f officials and newspaper Smith. /lUlltl ill f LU 1 lU/i 11U11 “private’’ It had not been considered, rank and file Into their confidence. He ha aald something would be done, but
other governmént departments. men in one section were greeted by When Mr. Smith was questioned as mil ill I pis ftnrrn The senate had its first session to- and dozens of otifers, all good Liberals, he wag afraid It was a tough propo-

“Be it resolved, that The Imperial I tbe cheers of workmen in the other, to what protection he would request, III. IMwAMA I,H AKIlrN day. Senator David moving the address voted against the party because of gition. He feared that under the gov-
Japanese consul at San Francisco is whlch. the way was now cleared. he replied that if the same protection Ul I /ill/1 Itltl Ull/lllULU ,n reply to the speech from the throne this. "I do not believe the man lives ernment ownership system It would al-
attempting to prevent the due lawful The running time for trains at the was given to St. Mary's river as was _____ and senator Derbyshire seconding it. in God’s world who could have gone ways be run. at a much greater el
and constitutional proceedings of the openjng -of the tunnel, about July 1, given to the Niagara river he would senator Lougheed expressed surprise into that election with any chance of p0nse than If managed by a private
legislature. Infringing upon the dignity, be tbree minutes between Jersey make no objection. So far as the . D.|nm. A3q|/Qo at the revelations made by the Cassels winning with such a millstone round company.
privilege and rights of said legislature, Clty and New york, and they will be Niagara river was concerned, the htepr6S6nLttllV6 nairiey IVIdNCb enquiry, and criticized the premier tor the neck as the old Liberal com- at important change will be mad* 
and 4 despatched on a three-minute schedule, treaty specifically sets out just what Ri+4or At+adlf fin Mr Cmm- his campaign promises. Sir Richard mittee. It all lies with the system of ft, the Winnipeg opstoms office within

Be It further resolved, that the Cali- The tunnel will . form eventually a division shall be made of the water DlllCI midbk UlMiih uiu Cartwright adjourned the debate. Sen- patronage. What would you consider a few days. The government has de-
fornia senators and representatives to connecting link of great value. Not privileges and for the absolute refer- well and UtherS ator Ratz was Introduced and sworn the qualification for a postmaster? A elded to place Col. Scott on the super-
congress, through proper official chan- oniy wm it afford the only subway ence of disputes to the joint high in. man should be selected who has work- animation list. He has, to the opinion
nels be requested to represent the connectlon between lower Manhattan commission. ' A Liberal caucus was held this mom- ed up from below, and yet the com- yt the department officials, long ana
aforesaid activities of the Japanese and the —eat traffic distribution ter- Newfoundland Balks. _ ., . T „f lng at which a resolution was Passed mlttee put in a man who did not know worthily filled the office of collector
^rnt tTh'^Tew01 t^t^d6 atXbl7 tKhU^cWto^ 9t,,J07'\Zdthasnnot^cehpetedto; ta^^on^miam" NeU^ Cramwelû SÏÏ^7"^ b^^nnts^TspâS explained °f S^Ækson, ex-M.P for Selkirk.

s-h.-âïn-ssEElrsia ““ s sïsjïæsssss èsssiss^sïssijk sss«rt-.ara^sS
"w’.rt’ New Jeraey and Heel.m end |inr,tar,'°RfrtL "rhe newepapet, op- .eder ""i-l'tiae or’.-ner— d“ba,o*Pand G.n.dl.n Loan. a ’“d’le .«Inet’u.” Slrw/todLanîl l»pototo£«d?'S—Un. Ola’wéS’ïïe

The resolution was referred to the the Bronx. nosed to Sir Robert Bond’s government waa unsparing in his charges of cor- London, Jan. 27.—Applications for scandals against it. Sir Wilfrid 0n the list The Impression prevails
committee on federal relations. At the mammoth new Hudson ter- £xr)ressed the opinion that the premier ruption against the persons named, the new Canadian *30,000,000 loan 1er stands free from aJl lxnpumuons. th&t & Britlflh Columbian will get the

No Action Likely. minai, through which it is estimated - £ not intend to accept the Wash- At the conclusion of his speech, E. continue to be received in very satis- He attributed their oeieat to wml vacancy on the railway commission.
Washington, Jan. 27.—According to | more persons win Pasa^_dally_] than ,ngton agreement. Stevens _of Mlnnesota apd Mr.JCuater- factory volume. mZ^uho work for the The railway commission has divided

’ss£%£ « .. .„Trrn îasAnrsrjarMWSi _ _ _ _ _ _  sSC’î&'K. .k-îm s.sss.'aiSï&îtsiu;=— PRICES OF LUMBER STEEL CORPORATION
Anthony, introduced in the California Little Girt Burned. ____ e nn well Roger T. Farunm, Charles P. « rtflIf,n llirniir M.nn er all general matters ln certain terri-»
legislature, calling upon congress to Lavalle Qnt Jan. 26.—Fire early IDE CENT UPW ARH Taft- an^ others are parties to the UiÇ I flWFR I NTH MF COMMONS MEMBERSHIP tory. * Ontario, save the district west
request the recall of the Japenese con- . m0rning destroyed the home of AllL uLW I l/B fl AhII “most infamous railroad proposition II Au Lull Ell IllUUlflC ________ of Port Arthur, Is aslgned to Assist
sul general at San Fraiicisco Jt.Js this morning aes^ a submitted to any government _ _____^ B.„ Snt Chief Commissioner Scott, who
^ve^! ^!r,dmaToti;^r^ de»^- to. daughter • Gertie aged — , ft, +L ïMrln also sup^lra mati», retofing to
%£ s S ^apeF.Tor0^ SZ lumping f,om Lumbermen Expect Further &£S58i Z& Earnings for Recent Months *v^“* S&LjSCStÊ&JZ

'an upstair window. Advances in the Near and Last Year Show Large ottawa_ Jan. 27._^iclud,ng the

Future a ^rtlfng ^ech in sert of 'his DeC^aSe seats tor Carleton and Comox-AUln. saakatdiewan and Ontario west of
resolution*providing for an Investi- ______ vacant, and one tor Ottawa filled for port Arthur are assigned to Commls-
gatlon by congress of the Panama the present by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, sldker McLean, and Alberta and Brit-

Vancouver, Jan. 27,-Lumber prices canal. New Tork, jam 26,-The earnings of «tatlstlcs compiled today show that ^Columbia to Commissioner Mill*
have advanced 32 per thousand feet ..In their effort to this direction,” he the United States Steel corporation for the present nonse ot 
on common grades ln Vancouver, and declared, “they have had so far the th quarter ending Dec. 81, were 326,- consists of 204 native nom v. a. . 
within a very short time there will complete cooperation and active as- 225>486, compared with $27,106,274 lp Jïîf «°Lmn^d with 4^n
be an advance affecting all outside alstance of the present administration the’pr4vl0Us quarter and $32,653,006 to 6 Englishmen as w™ *
points . . and of the next president of the Unit- “ Corresponding quarter a year ago. the last bouse, 2 Irishmen, ascom
P Thls was the statement today of ed States" The surplus of the quarter was $5,- Pared with 4; ’. ^T^^ agatast 3-
a sawmill operator, who declared that Mr. Rainey was particularly bitter ,61 a deCrease of 39,572 as com- against 3; J Scotsmen as against 3,
so certain are mill men of a general jn his denunciation of Mr. Conn well, ’ , ' w l th the quarter ending Sept. South American, 1.
advance that many of them are re- general counsel for the new French P . decrease of 34,216,823 In religion the house Is made up of __H vtrm
fusing oders from Northwest points panama Canal Co., and counsel and *®, 19°8’ lth th ]aat quarter ot 70 Roman Catholics, the same as the Vancouver, Jan. 27. Hon. Wto.
on the present list prices. It is director of the Panama railroad, which as compared with the last quarter oi ^ houBe; B0 Methodlsts, compared Templeman and Mr Sloan arrived
stated that the price of logs has ad- la owned by the U. S. Government, l®07- wtth 40; 46 Presbyterians compared here today. They had nothing to i»y
vanced considerably since last sum- He charges that through the mantpu- The net earnings for the quarter wlth 47; Anglicans 41 compared with ln regard to the situation ln Comox- 
mer and they are now next thing to lations of Mr. Cromwell, the% French were $21,011,663, a decrease of $298,- ^2. Baptists 6, compared with 7; Atlln.
scarce. canal company was prompted to steal 754. Congregationallsts 3, same as last; 1

It Is expected that log prices will from the United States government, The earnings for the year 1908 were Lutheran and 1 Farrington Indepen-
remain fairly high during the balance three or four millions dollars, and that «91 «26,520, a decrease as compared dent same as last house, and one New
of the year, and that is the Principal after he an with 1907 of $69,138,153, while the net Unlversallst.
reason for the increase ln the price fact of the United States, he became PflTn«nirg were $74.842,330, a decrease
of lumber. It is also expected that a a party to an attempt to collect from truro in the price fight will be made the United States a fraudulent claim of $58,540,569.
with6 the mountain mills at the meet- 0n the part oi the canal company of The surplus for the year was $10,-
lne in Nelson on Friday. $2,200,000. 497,935, a decrease of $4,681,902.

He also attacks Don Jose Domingo The unfilled orders for the year 
de Obaldla, president of Panama, £993 were 14,404,730 tons, a decrease 
whom he represented as "No old of 12,692,574 tons. The earnings of
Spanish grandee in his generation, but ig07 whlch were $160,964,673, were
all that is corrupt ln Spanish-Amer- the highest on record for the company, 
lean politics.” The regular quarterly dividends of one-

Against President-elect Taft, now er cen^ on the common and one
en route to the <*AalaKme, Mr. R^^ey three-quarter per cent on the pre
directed the accusation that on the oc- » « J1 declared
casion of his last trip to Panama, in ferred were declarea-
May, “He did nothing on the Isthmus 
except to openly push the candidacy 
of Obaldia for the presidency,” Ref- 

to President Roosevelt’s attack

Resolution is Presented Asking 
for Recall of Japanese 

Consul
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—In the House of 

this afternoon the Premier 
that Collingwood Bchrelber

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 27.—Legiala- 
agalnat Japaneae waa temporarilytion

put aaide by the State Legislature to
day, aa a result of an agreement be
tween President Roosevelt, Governor 
Gtllett and the leaders at path hous
es. Assemblyman A. M. Drew agreed, 
after a conference with the governor, 
to amend his anti-alien bill. Grove L. 
Johnson was not willing to postpone 
action on bis Japanese bills, but a 
motion to put all the measures over 
for a week prevailed with little op
position.

The governor received the follow
ing telegram from the president: “I 
must again express from the stand
point of all our people the apprecia
tion of the gréât service that you are 
rendering. I have absolute and entire 
faith ln the judgment and patriotism 
of the people of the great state of 
California, and X know that they will 
support it. My letter ls already on its 
way to you, and you can make It pub
lic whenever you desire.”

Offended at Consul.
Senator Marc Anthony Introduced in 

the upper house this morning a joint 
resolution calling upon congress to re
quest that the Japanese consul-gen
eral at San Francisco be recalled by 

on the ground that 
attempted to influ-

J
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.lines, were 75c to
50Ç

lines, reg. 25c.
15* TRAINS SOON TO RON 

UNDER THE OURSON
I,nd tweeds, regular

........................$3.75
tnd tweeds, regular
.......................$2.50

land tweeds, regularL.............. .. $1.75
and tweeds, regular
I.......................$1.00

»
:

Last Barrier Between Sections 
of Manhattan Tube Blown fl

government, 
the official had 
ence the action of the .California leg
islature.

his OutJ

Clothing i
atural shades, shirts 
ble breasted, good 
;oc. Monday .. 35^
)L SHIRTS AND 
vy weight for hard 
nday..................

1

50*

hatural wool mixture ' 
tlar price 65c. Mon-

50*
RWEAR, men’s red, 
fcvool underwear, very 

$1.50 and $1.25 per 
. .. .. .. .. .. $1.00
, English cashmere 

shirts and drawers, 
;avy goods. Regular

.. .. . .. .. $1.45
fine grade natural 

and Canadian elastic 
the best quality

y

fers,
egular $2.75 and

S, plain and pleated 
[ shades, mostly large 
fd' $1.25. Monday^ 75^

.1

Itationery 
^t. Bargains

NOVELS,

his exequatur.

Drinking Denatured Alcohol. I Death of Lady Galt.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 26.—Two sol- Toronto, Jan. 27.—Lady Galt, widow 

diers are dead at Fort Dupont, near of the late Sir Tlwm«sGa«t dled at 
Delaware City, and two others will her home on Jervis Street today, aged 
probably6 die* from the effects of drink- 86. She leaves ^e daughters and 
ink a pint of denatured^alcohol. four sons. One of the daughters Is

v 1 Mrs. Stewart Tapper, of Winnipeg,
and one of the sons is Albert Galt, of 
the same city.

218 members
h%

CDMOX-ATLIWRIGHT
works by most fam- 
authors of the present 

Regular $1.25 and
). Monday............ —
TRIES, 18 sheets of 
;r and 18 envelopes to 
:h, stamped “Victoria, 

Regular 35c. Mon- 
...........................................25^

[ÂL stationery,
sheets of paper and 24 
elopes, with embossed 
lal. Reg. 35c. Monday
............................................. 25<f

Hon. Wm. Tsmplsman and Mr. Slesn 
Have No Statement to Make 

on Situation
Li notyper» Strike.

Paris, Jan. 25.—All linotypers on the 
Paris newspapers went on strike to-
night tor an Increase to wages. The , anti ie, jan. 27._The Porte
publishers had made arrangements to Constantinople, axent at
print their 'papers ^by h^d ani tbe, ^fla to^deny a^ototely th^Tnten- 
suffered only slight Inconvenience. tlon attributed to Turkey to seize

----------------------I strategic points ln Bulgaria, and to
Severe Penalty. assure the Bulgarian government

Albany, Jan. 25.—A bill Introduced that Turkey is sincerely desirous of a 
Into the assembly makes it a felony peaceful settlement of outstanding 
tor an automoblllst to wilfully abandon | questions, 
a person he has idled or injured acci
dentally. The punishment ls two years’ 
imprisonment or a fine of $1,000.

75* Porte Makes Denial.

RADIUM CURE
Institute to Be Opened in London Un « 

der Royal Charter For Research 
Purposes

Took Himself to Jail.
NECHAC0 LAND26.—Nell Mc-Reglnà, Sask., Jan.

• I Auley wag acquitted of the charge of 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
Me Auley was committed, at Melville, 

no policeman to

»
Eggs for Carrie Nation.

w« ^Ited^re wR^eggs^ne*of teem I ‘ViîTto Tglna he volunteered 

striking her to the face, while deliver alone across the country to
lng a lecture in Canterbury music hall Klrkel[a and there gave himself up to 
tonight Mrs. Nation was obliged to 
quit the hall under police protection. Itne pouc6

Victorian Sells Eleven Thousand Acres 
to Iowa Syndioate for Pros

pective Colony
London, Jan. 27.—Under the auspices 

of King Edward there will be shortly 
established under royal charter the 
Royal British Radium Institute. The 
purpose is to facilitate researches, and 
ln connection therewith there will he 
a special department tor the treat* 
ment of various cases by the radium 
cure.

His Majesty has taken the greatest 
interest to this department, which has 
been made possible by a handsome 
money gift by Sir Ernest CasaeL A 
syndicate has betn formed ln con
nection with the Institute to extract 
radium from the pitchblende deposits 
of an old copper mine recently re
opened at St. Ives, Cornwall. The claim 
Is made that this ls the only place 
where radium can be found outside ot 
Austria.

ÎR NAPKINS, ten dif- 
:nt designs, ioc per doz.^ 
ozen for ...................

HEAVY LAW COSTS15*
Move in the Matter of Se- Vancouver, Jan. 27.—A tract of lb- 

200 acres of agricultural lands ln the 
Nechaco valley, along the Une of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, ln northern 
Cariboo, was sold this week by G. 
M Davis, of Victoria, to Trafford 
Huteson of Seattle, representing an 
Iowa syndicate, which will dispose of 
Its holdings to prospective settlers 
from the western states. The consid
eration was $140,000.

STRIES, 24 sheets of 
1er and 24 envelopes to 
tch, in blue, white and 

Reg. 35c and 45c.
. 25*

Lumbermen
curing Reduction of Expense 

in Litigation
Regina Libel Case.

. Regina, Sask., Jan. 26. Arrange- 
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 25.—Great ex- ments were made this morning for

wifeattoafCk State |

Representative Faulkner, In her home i T ,rd cbarges Premier Scott with 
in Hobart today, and a posse has gone ubel on Thursday next. The counsel 
after J. W. Bowden, a white man In botb sides consented to this ar- 
the employ of Faulkner, who ls ac- rangement, and outside lawyers will 
cused of assault, with the intention of j arr|ve 7or the case on that day. 
lynching him.

In Danger of Lynching. 2b — Lumbermen 
have taken up the question of the 

of litigation to British Columbia,

Vancouver, Jan.y-
inday
LETS, ruled, reg. ioc.
m day...............................5*
LETS, ruled, regular 
; and 20c. Monday lO* 
ORTERS’
)OKS, 
jnday ..

Old Hotel Burned.
Fonda, N.Y., Jan. 25.—The Hotel 

of the most historical build^
cost
with the result that a petition ha» 
been prepared to be presented to the

in-z for a revision of the scale of law 
, x . _ o-.i-M.rn rosts in the various courts and re-Offered to Buy Release Suctions In the fees which lawyers are

Gets Six Months. Tacoma, jan. 26.—May^ “ legally entitled to charge^ It Is
Winnipeg Jan. 26.—Anton Lubiez, todlirn glti, <’5egk. sergeant ^«nt Charges are so heavy that

the self-styled Polish priest who auftl*2"*®*"}eî5'#9o to cash and a kiss If gooner than go to court to fight claims 
ing the past two weeks has secured Raymond w ber trom thé city deeraed to be unwarranted or exces-
much unenviable notoriety as a result he w<md bas $30,000 ln cash ln sive, many people prefer to settle, be-
of his alleged actions in Winnipeg and jail. T g «ma valuable lands, the Ueving that it is cheaper to be im- 
other cities, was this morning sent the bank been left toner by posed upon by an Individual. The
down for six weeks. In the mean- property h ■* deeply intoxicated, government is asked to adopt some 
time deportation papers are being her fath®r’ £5 ^Ltifted by her first- provision tor arbitration or some other 
prepared, and at the expiration of the she ™aa r"“ h ah wag° flned and re- inexpensive means of settUng disputes 
term he will be loaded on a train and Imprisonment. She,was nneu an wlthout excessive cost
billed for Illinois. ' 1 leased today.

erence
on Senator Tillman was made by Mr. 
Rainey by asserting that 
Lodge of Massachusetts was responsi
ble tor the expenditure on January 26, 
last of over $1,000,000 to purchase the 
steamships Shawmut add Tremont for 
the Panama Railroad Company which 
the canal commission did not want 
and did not need, but which were 
brought because the constituents of 
the senator from Massachusetts want
ed to sell them.

Roy, one
tags in the lower Mohawk Valley, was 
destroyed by fire today. The loss Is 
estimated at $40,000. The hotel was 
built to Ï836.

Senator

Jail for Vagrant.
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—A sentence of 

six months on the chalngang was given 
by Magistrate Williams this morning 
to Leslie Thomas, charged with vag
rancy when the officers showed that 
on May A 1907, the prisoner was Fatal Train Collision,
sentenced to 60 days for vagrancy; Harriston, Ont., Jan. 27.—In a coU 
Octob®1" 0* t*'® ■*?3iy75f’ IMS™ throe Ilslon of freight trains ln a blinding 
month, * for* vagrancy. OfUte^ snowstorm at noon today on the G. T.
quent complaints have came from “ear here’ ^taRh° of^n'Sth'
Mount Pleasant that Thomas has been «ton, and Brakeman Smith, of South- 
bothering residents there by begging ampton, were killed, and Engineer 
from door to door. Wos. Arkell was seriously Injured.

NOTE
Parisian Duel.

Paris, Jan. 26—Prince Gregory Stour- 
deau and Alexander Catargis, son- of 
the Roumanian minister • of London 
fought a duel this afternoon with pis
tols to a suburb of Paris, and as a re
sult Catargis ls wounded In the right 
side. He went In an automobile to a 
private hospital. His condition is con
sidered quite serious. The duel was 
the outcome of an altercation between 
the tw<t men at a theatre.

regular ioc. J5*

rainU Ju*t Received 
Box 25c

Undesirable Deported.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—George Parker 

and Gordon Taylor, two undesirable 
English Immigrants have been de
ported. 1*
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OPENING DAY OF THE 
POULTRY EXHIBITION

sources, taxation should not be 
duced ' to the vanishing point finally. 

The Socialist Version.

lng the legislature to Issue letters of 
incorporation for the city at this 
session. They did not want Incor
poration at once, hut wished tp make 
provision for the future. Although 
the school accommodation was at 
present adequate, the government 
should prepare to face developments 
of the next year. He suggested that 
an eight-roomed school house on one 
of the lots already selected for the

re-dently grievances are numerous this 
session from the energy with which 
the representatives of the people rise 
to debate on the speech from the 
throne, which means to debate on 
everything in general.

A wave of interest passed across the 
legislative chamber when. John Oliver 
(Delta) moved adjournment of the 
debate, for that meant that Mr. Oliver 
would be the opening speaker today, 
and that things would be interesting. 
When Hon. Mr. Bowser arose to sed- 

Lieutenant-Governor in not ond the motion, the interest grew and
magnified. Today’s debate, with 
Messrs. Bowser and Oliver on the 
floor, will probably be the most in
teresting feature that this session has 
as yet presented.

At the opening of the sitting the 
following petitions were presented:

By Mr. Thomson—From the corpor
ation of the City of Victoria, for leave 
to introduce a private bill to amend 
the “Victoria Waterworks Act, 1873,” 
and amending acts.

By Mr. Schofield—From E. V. Bod- 
well and others, for leave to introduce 

on the Con- a private bill to incorporate the Goat 
River Water, Power and Light com
pany, limited.

Mr. Kergin, member Tor Skeena, By Dr. Kergin—From M. King and
H. B. Robertson, for leave to introduce 
a private bill to incorporate the Prince 
Rupert and Port Simpson Railway 
company.

By Dr. Kergin—From E. M. Track- 
sçll and pthers, for. leave to introduce 
a private bill to incorporate the Gra
ham Island Railway company.

The followihg petitions were re
ceived:

land-owners getting I gratulated the government on the From the ", Coldstream Estate Com-
tVof school taxes. appointment of Mr. Palmer as Deputy pany, Limited, and the White Valley 

Premier McBride announced the Minister of Agriculture. However, Irrigation and Power company, for 
personnel of the following, commit- having a good deputy minister would leave to introduce a private bill for 
tees: Private bills, mining, railway, not help matters unless there were amalgamation and confirmation of
municipal, agriculture, printing and | good men under him and funds to their powers.

work with. He hoped the government From W. K. Houston and others, for 
would give attention to this matter, leave to introduce a private bill to in- 
Nothing would help the province corporate the Victoria and Barclay 
more than a prosperous agricultural Sound Railway company, 
community. Even though the soil From the City of Vancouver for
was most fertile, and the farmers leave to introduce a private bill to 
hard working, the agricultural com- amend the city’s Corporate act. 
munity was not getting its deserts. From John Hopp. for leave to ln- 
Former governments had taken great troduce a private bill to consolidate 
Interest in encouraging the creamery certain placer mining holdings and 
industry, and he wanted to ask the water rights.
government to show the same interest From D. C. Corbin and others for

and charities......... $ 15,000 $ 11,000.00 hn the poultry and fruit growing in- leave to introduce a private bill to
June 22—Education. 15,000 15,000.001 dustries. He mentioned that this incorporate the Flathead Valley Rail-
<Sept. 3— *! • 10,000 6,028.171 province was importing enormous way company.
May 14—Pub. W’ks. 5,000 5,000.00 quantities of eggs, for example, a From Malcolm B. King and others,
Oct. 6— “ .. 50,000 50,000.00 gtate of affairs which has no right to for leave to Introduce a private bil
Oct. 27— “ .. 200,000 .... exist. to incorporate the Meadow Creek Log-
Dec. 28— “ .. 109,000 44,900.00 Speaking of the fruit growing in- 8fing Railway company.
Dec. 28— “ .. 197,750 95,383.50 dustry in particular, Mr. Hayward Mr. Tatlow presented a bill intitled
Dec. 28— “ .. 75,000 38,345.90 aald lt waa the duty of parliament to “An Act to Amend the Horticultural
May 21—Mis.. 10,000 10,000.00 after the markets of the. north- Board Act.” This bill was lntroduc-
6ept 21— “............... 10,000 10,000.00 we8t tor British Columbia fruit. It e<* and read a first time.
Oct. 13— “............ 3,000 3,000.00 should even keep a man in the North- The debate on the address in reply
Dec. 28— “.............. 10,000 10,000.00 west to keep in touch with condi- to the speech from the throne was

tions there and look after our inte- renewed, A. E. McPhilllps, K. C., M.P. 
rests. (Islands) opening for the govern-

Mr. Ellison presented a petition I Regarding timber, Mr. Hayward said nient side. In referring to the vari- 
from the White Valley Irrigation and that there was four and one-half bil- oua clauses in the speech he mention- 
Power Co., Goldstream Estate Co., Hon feet of limber about Cowichan ©d in connection with the death of 
Limited. Mr. Jardine presented a lake alone, some of the land running Sir, Henri Joly de Lotbiniere and the 
petition to incorporate the Victoria as high as 300,000 'feet to the acre. The Quebec Tercentenary, the great in- 
Barclay Sound railway. Mr. Mac- | government should see to it that there fluence the French-Canadian had upon 
gowan presented a petition on behalf was a more efficient system of fire the destinies of Canada. He spoke 
of the City of Vancouver, praying for protection. The only way to prevent dis- of the great pioneers who were res- 
a private bill to cover certain charter as trous fire was to make all the peo- ponsible for the opening up of the 
amendments. Mr. Thomson presented pie engaged in logging operations clean west, and notably Simon Fraser whose 
a petition on behalf of John Hopp up their refuse. centenary was observed last autumn.
and others, to consolidate certain An Appeal for the Farmer. The leader of the Opposition had,
placer mining holdings and water The application of the school act in Mr. McPhilllps said, referred rather 
rights, in Cariboo. rural municipalities was not fair to flippantly to the statement he had at-

The Debate Continued. the farmer declared Mr. Hayward. At tributed to the Premier that the provi
The debate on the Speech from the municipalities cannet tax ince was bankrupt In 1903. The Pre-

Throné was resumed. Mr, Naden Anything but the land. *n the case mier had never made this statement, 
opening tor the Opposition. He noticed evch big industries as _ ro.w mills, He nad said that when the present 
that most of the speakers so far had smelterà, etc., many or which are con- administration came Into power the 
wandered from the subject matter of trolled by United States capital, many credit of the province was so crip- 
the Speech. This was to be wondered people send their children to school and pie(j that extraordinary measures had
at. To have a lively debate conducted pay. no taxes at all. Store keepers, real to be adopted to rehabilitate It. Any-
strictly on the matter of that speech estate agents, doctors, lawyers, and one famniar with the circumstances 
would be as easy as to get a drink others are not taxed for the school^ was aware that the government had 
of whiskey in Prince Rupert. It was unfair that the farmer should „on about this in a business likeHe wished to congratulate Mr. pay the entire bill. There should be a gone aDout tny a 0uslne8s “ke 
Taylor on his appointment as Minister law giving the municipalities power to 

f of Works. British Columbia would tax real estate, personal property and 
hardly cavil at the extra expenditure even to levy a poll tax for schools.
If it would allow the Minister of As for the liquor laws, Mr. Hayward
Crown Lands to put his department was in favor of the government in- 
into shape so that intending settlers spectlon of the liquor sold behind the 

' may have an opportunity of getting bars in British Columbia. The stuff 
on to the lands In this province. For retailed In many cases now was enough 
years it has been impossible for In- to kill anybody. In conclusion be de
fending settlers to get any Information dared that he was in favor of the bill 
from the government, as to where they to distribute water and recounted his 

• could get land for preemption. experience at the Vernon convention
The government issued pamphlets last August.

" with general Information, but for Again the Opposition was given the 
actual concrete Information, it was ear of the house. Mr. Yorston this 
not to be secured in any government time taking the floor. He was pleased 
office In the country. to see that the government was taking

Speaking of the Greenwood riding Up the matter of Irrigation. In Carl
in particular, Mr. Naden stated that boo, he stated, there were thousands of 
conditions there were much better acres of the best agricultural lands 
now than they were a year ago. At which could be brought under cultiva - 
that time almost every mine was clos- tion it there was Irrigation. He corn
ed down owing to the slump in the plained of the lack of facilities for 
price of copper. Now most were getting the produce of the upper dls- 
worklng full time. He drew attention tricts to market He made the com- 
of the need of better protection for plaint that has several times been 

. citizens In the boundary district. vojced by the Opposition members re- 
During the year there had been a Kardlng the difficulty of "settler versus 
series of burglaries, culumlnating In I speculator.” He complained of tho 

, the murder of an estimable citizen methods employed In spending the 
at Midway, and none of the criminals money 0f the government on his con- 
had been captured. stltuency and recited many anecdotes

Mr. Naden was glad to hear the t0 serve as instances.
Premier declare that constituences re- Mr McPhilllps moved that the house 
presented by Liberals were to get a a(Hourn from the debate. Mr. Ross 
square deal in the estimates. He presented a petition on behalf of D. 
said that the Kettle River bridge had « çorbin and others asking for an act 
served well the purpose for which it , • incorporate the Flathead valley 
was built, to hold the Conservative nauwav comDany.
votes in the district. For any other -phe Attorney General then intro- 
purpose it might as well be at the duced the tw0 bills relating to the 
North Pole. - I licensing of clubs to sell liquor and the

He was glad to hear that the gov- consondatlon of the statutes, 
eminent s policy of administering the j The following members were ap- 
Ucenses in the unorganized districts pointe(j on the standing committees : 
was a good thing for the temperance p c^mmittee on Private Bills and 
cause, for it was also a good thing standing Orders: Messrs. Ross, Gar- 
for the government. When the Prc ■ d Thomson, Shatford, Henderson, 
mier said that twenty-flve licenses tones and Williams 

. had been cancelled and that the ma- Committee on Mining : Messrs. Mac- 
jority of these had been held by k Grant Parsons, Schofield, Hunter, 
conservatives, Mr. Naden said he Thomson, McGuire, Behnsen, Macgow- 
could readily believe the statement and Davey, Ellison, Kergin, Brewster, 
it would be hard to find saloon-keep- Jones> Macdonald, Hall, King, Hen- 
ers the -unorganized districts who derBorl| gagleson, and Mclnnis. 
would dare to say they were Liberals. Committee on Agriculture: Messrs.

The arrangement between the gov- Ellison, Parson, Grant, Hayward, Yor- 
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific . nd Eaxleson was not easy to discuss until more st°n 

" Information had been given the House. ,, Committee on 
The government deserved credit for Messrs. Schofield, Manson, Macgowan 
refusing to allow the Townslte of Mackay, Gifford, Behnsen, McGuire,
Prince Rupert to be placed on the DaveX' -Hay'yaJ"fl. Oliver, Naden, Ker- 

, market last fall, and also for deciding Hall and Brewster,
that the streets woud be laid out and Committee on Railways : Messrs Mc- 
walks laid before the lots were sold. Phillips, McGuire, Gifford, Hayward,
The government also deserved credit Shatford, Ellison, Hunter, Macgowan. 
for refusing to grant liquor licenses Behnsen, Grant Parson, Manson, Scho- 
in Prince Rupert. Anyone who had field, Jardine, Henderson, King, Naden, 
lived there during the past six months Brewster, Yorston, Eagleson, Kergin, 
could see a distinct benefit resulting Hall, and Hawthomthwaite. 
from this policy. He had been asked Committee ox* Public Accounts: 
to present a petition from the people Messrs. Parson, Manson, Schofield, 
of the city against the granting of Mackay, Henderson, Oliver and Naden. 
licenses there, but the paper was not Committee on Printing: Messrs Mac- 
yet ready and it had been said that gowan, Garden, Davey, Henderson and 

. a great deal of liquor was being Jones, 
sold there and that there had been 
connivance on the part of the govern
ment. This he believed to be false.
He believed that the government had 
been ‘‘flin flammed,” with regard to 
the water front agreement. Outside 
of one block of 1,600 feet, the part 
taken by the government was not 
worth much.

DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
WAS CONTINUED John Mclnnis, M.P.P. (Grand Forks), 

came into the debate oir behalf of the 
Socialist minority. He had heard, he 
said, a great deal of talk about the 
prosperity of the province and con- 
clude4 that if a person told the same 
story often enough he would end by 
believing it himself. Capital had cut 
down the wage of the working man, 
and so was enabled to show greater 
profits, but this did not spell prosper
ity to the people generally. The Pre
mier had explained the surplus as due 
to abnormal conditions. It was due 
to the alienation of natural resources. 
For every dollar that went into the 
provincial treasury many assets were 
alienated.
small reason to throw bouquets at it
self when the capitalists of the Unit
ed States were coming in 
plundering everything as 
done in their own country.

‘‘What does this great development 
amount to?” asked the Socialist 
member. ‘‘Today the province has a 
small population and big rewards. 
Later there will be a larger popula
tion and smaller rewards. We should 
not be In such feverish haste to alien
ate our resources. The race is not 
going to die out in this generation, 
and there should be something left 
for the people w.bo are to come after 
us.”

Many Fanciers Gathered at 
Market Building Yesterday 

—Prizes Awarded

Opposition Members Fling the 
Usual Charges at Premier 

and Colleagues purpose.
He noted an oversight on the part 

of the
having a clause in the Speech con
gratulating his ministère on the man- (From Wednesday’s Daily)

The annual exhibition of the Vic
toria Poultry and Pet Stock associ
ation opened yesterday morning at the 
Market building. There was a good 
attendance of fanciers and the rep
résentatives of the various classes of 
chicken aristocracy were muea ad
mired.

W. C. Denny started judging at 9 
o’clock and continued the work 
throughout the day. He isn’t yet in 
sight of the finish, however, and ex
pects to be engaged in distributing 

As.- fast as he

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
the Speech from the 1 ner in which they had used the re-

province to enable 
Conservatives at the 

He could agree with the 
upper | Leader of the Opposition that not 

government agents were
__  _________ electioneers. The agent in

fowed by age and tradition, and hinging | Greenwood was above that but the 
for the most part on 
public moneys and such
trails, roads and the like. . . . , ■ .

A bill to license clubs to sell in- 1 their proper work. Mr. Naden closed 
toxicating liquors was presented by with a few strictures on the Con- 
the attorney-general, who also fath-| servatlve party for their alleged elec- 
ered one for the
utes of British Columbia. The latter

The debate on 
Throne dragged on its weary course sources of the 
In the legislature yesterday, unre- them to elect 
lleved by humor or incident. The Op- | elections, 
position members from the 
country brought forth again those in-1 all the 
dlctments against the government hal- active

hadgovernmentThe

here and 
they hadthe misuse of majority of them were electioneering 

and such from Jen. 1 to Deo. 31. spending 
I more time In that pursuit than in

VBlue Check Flying Homer Hen—1st, 
Mittlestadt Bros.: 2nd, Lemon & Cous
ins; 3rd, Mittlestadt Bros.

Red Check Flying Homer Cock—1st, 
Mittlestadt Bros.; 2nd, H. Pettlcrew; 
3rd. H. Pettlcrew.

Red Check Flying Homer Hen—1st, 
Lemon & Cousins; 2nd, P. W. Juene; 
3rd, P. W. Juene.

Silver or Silver Dun Flying Homer 
Cock—1st, J. Strong; 2nd, P. W. 
Jeune; 3rd, Mittlestadt Bros.

Silver or Silver Dun Flying Homer 
Hen—1st, Mittlestadt Bros.; 2nd, B. 
Hall; 3rd, Mittlestadt Bros.

Any Other
Cock—1st, Robert Hall; 2nd,
Jeune; 3rd, J. C. Strong;

Any Other 
Hen—1st,
Robert Hall.

Red Jacobin Cock—1st, T. D. Rob-

White Jacobin Cock—1st J. C. 
Strong.

White Jacobin 
Strong.

Sliver or Silver Dun Owl Cock-1—1st, 
Fairvlew Pigeon Loft ;
Strong.

Silver or Silver Dun Owl Hen-—1st, 
Fairvlew Pigeon Loft;
Strong; 3rd, J. C. Strong.

Blue or Blue Check Owl Cock—1st, 
Fairvlew Pigeon Loft 

Blue or Blue Check Owl Hen—1st, 
Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.

Any Other Color Owl Cock—1st J. 
C. Strong; 2nd, Fairvlew Pigeon Loft; 
3rd, H. Gillingham.

Any Other Color Owl Hen—1st, Fair- 
view Pigeon Loft; 2nd, J. C. Strong; 
3rd, H. Gillingham.

Blue or Red Pouter Cock—1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd, Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.

Blue or Red Pouter Hen—1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd, Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.

Red Pied Pouter Cock—1st, Mittle
stadt Bros. ; 2nd, Robert Hall.

Cock Any Other Color—1st 
and 2nd, Fairvlew Pigeon Loft: 3rd, 
Mittlestadt Bros.

Pouter Hen. Any Other Color—1st, 
2nd and 3rd, Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.

wxeir you ort tikes or
BREAKING TOUR PHONO

GRAPH RECORDS Birr 
THE NEWprizes until tonight, 

gives his decision Secretary Nachtrleb 
makes out the first, second and third 
prize cards, which are placed so that 
spectators may see at a glance the 
fowl that have captured the highest 
honors.

revision of the at&t- tlon tactics.

____  ________  _______ _ He took up the points
date the statutes which have I mentioned by-1Mr. Naden regarding

_____________ ■ Prince Rupert. Her dwelt on the re-
Thë most interesting feature in com- sources of Queen Charlotte Islands 

nection with the debate was an ap- and Skeena district, stating that they 
peal by Mr. Hayward for reform In the were as riéh as Vancouver island, 
administration of the school act He I and that their mineral wealth ought 
complained that at present the farm- be even greater, 
ers must bear all the burden of the
schools In the rural municipalities, all | for the government side, 
other classes than 
off without payment

Columbia
Indestructible

Cylinders

is a formal measure aiming to bring j followed.
up to
not been consolidated since 1897.

A Fine Show
During a short break in his wotic 

yesterday morning Mr. Denny took oc
casion to assert that he considered the 
show one of the finest in every respect 
and certainly the best balanced that 
he had had an opportunity of seeing 
since leaving New York. He wanted 
to emphasize the pleasure he felt at 
being able to preside at an exhibition 
held in such admirable quarters. He 
had never judged anywhere where the 
facilities for guaging the fine points 
of birds were better and, from the 
same standpoint, he thought those who 
attended would be able to inspect and 
to estimate the quality of the differ
ent exhibits without the slightest in
convenience.

The solidarity of the Empire had 
been referred to by several speakers, 
and was very gratifying, but a ques
tion of much greater importance was 
the growing solidarity among the 
people of the world, who were coming 
more and more to realize their duty 
to one another as brothers, 
the movement to 
Quebec battlefields, which had been 
referred to In the Speech from the 
Throne, the Socialist party was op
posed to any such thing. The issues 
had been dead for centuries, and 
should not be resurrected.

In seconding the address in reply to 
the Throne, the

Color Flying Homer 
P. W.Mr. Hayward took up the parable 

He con-
Color Flying Homer 

Middlestadt Bros.; 2nd,
AT 40 CBITT8

As for 
nationalize the Over 5,000 Just Received at

S': public accounts. FLETCHER BROS.Hen—1st, J. C.Special Warrants
At the openiflg of the sitting Hon. 

Mr. Tatlow handed down a statement 
of expenditure under special warrants 
from May 21, 1908 to Jan. 25, 1909.
The service and expenditure is given 
in detail as follows:

Columbia Headquarters
2nd, J. C.

LAJTD ACT2nd, J. C.the Speech from 
second member for Victoria had com
plained of the price of coal in Vic
toria. If coal was too high the people 
of Victoria should burn wood. The 
coal mines of Vancouver Island were 
owned by certain corporations, to 
which certain rights had been given. 
They were well within these rights 
in getting as much as they could for 
their product. As for the land laws, 
Mr. Mclnnis was in a great measure 
in accord with the Leader 
Opposition. If men had the courage 
to go to carve out homes for them
selves in the unbroken wilderness the 
government should give them 160 

each without demanding a cent

Keen Competition
As has been stated the entries are 

greater this year than has ever been 
the case in the history of the associ
ation. The local fanciers apparently 
are taking more interest in the rais
ing of high class poultry. While this 
is evident there is another reason why 
the management of the club is able 
to place before the public such a large 
and handsome collection of beautiful 
fowl. They have advertised the show 
among the neighboring cities to effect, 
the result being that no inconsiderable 
number of entries have been received 
from Nanaimo, Vancouver and Seattle. 
The latter, for the most part are birds 
that have been shown in their dif
ferent home towns successfully. Whe
ther they will be able to hold their 
own against the best of Victoria re
mains to be seen, 
however, are confident that they will 
be able to carry off the majority of 
the prizes offered. Nevertheless there 
is much greater interest in the judg
ing than heretofore, and there is 
scarcely a class that does not pro
voke the keenest kind of competition.

Form of Wotioo!: ' Ain’t
Service War’nt. Expen. 

July 30—Hospitals
Coast Land District—District of Hew 

Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox. 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation. Lumber
man, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the 

Commend
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast corner of West- 
man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west two 
(2) chains, more or less, to low water 
mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the point, of commencement contain
ing five (5) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
Date, January 16th, 1909.

following described land 
ng at a post planted on the

M of the

acree 
tor payment.

"I note that there was no reference 
to labor In the speech," 
speaker. "For that reason, we do not 
need to look for a provincial election 
this summer. If there were to be 
elections, there would be ample men
tion of the dignity of labor, and so 
forth.”

Mr. Mclnnis closed with a fervent 
appeal for an act .for the compensation 
of workmen rendered helpless while 
engaged in industries In the province.

H. C. Brewstef, . M.P.P. (Alberni) 
tallowed. He tow exception to the 
suggestion made *ty. Mr. Davey (Vic
toria) that .the t«es on income and 
personal propertypShould be abolished. 
The, people who bore the brunt in the 
days of stress’were the agriculturalists 
and if the province was now 
burdened with wealth these should get 
the preference. He demanded 
something be done to remedy the evils 
resulting from agricultural lands hav
ing been granted under timber leases. 
He said that all the shore of Quatslno 
sound was held under pulp conces
sions and timber leases.

Pouter
Total.......................«707,760 «298,668.3%

said the

Local fanciers, LAJTD ACT
♦ Form of Hotloei
| THE LOCAL MARKETS I Coast Land District—District of Hew 

Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver. B,C., occupation lumber
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands :—

Çtommtncing at a

Floor.

him and then, after a few. words ex- vvW Rose, a bag . . .7..............
pressing* his pleasure at. being present Cajgary, a roag............:...............
d'n fluch an occasion )ie dealt, in Hungarian, per bbl.......
technical terms, on several of the Snowflake, a bag.......... ..
classes exhibited. He promised to Snowflake, per bbl.......
speak at greater length tonight. Mfttd’snow,' pPer sack'.!:

Seme of Prizes Three Star, per sack.........
Foodstuffs.

$2.00
$2.00

$1.7*
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

2.00
post planted on 

the northeast shore of Frederick Arm 
on the land point between Frederick 
Arm and Estero Basin and about two 
miles north of the northeast 
Westman & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; 
thence east twenty (20) chains; thence 
south ten (10) chains: 
twenty (20) chains; tnenc 
(10) chains to the point 
ment, containing twenty (20) 
more or less.

ofcorner

thence west 
north ten 

commence- 
acres

I that
OfThe prizes awarded up-to-date fol-

$ 1.50 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.75 
$ 2.00 
$ 1.55 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.50 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.10 
$ 2.25 
$16.00 
$16.00 
$20.00 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.65

low: Bran, per 100 lbs ....................
Shorts, per 100 lbs......................
Middlings, per 100 lbs .........

r 100 lbs. . ..
: White Plymouth Rocks. GUY FREDERICK FOX 

Date, January 16th, 1909.Cocks—1st, Jones & Newberry, Feed Wheat, pei
Nanaimo; 2, W. Walker, New West- Oats, per 100 lbs......................
minster; 3, W. Newberry & Sons. Barley, per 100 lbs....................

Nanaimo; 3rd, E. Henderson, Vic- Feed cornmeal, per 100 lbs. 
toria. Hay, Fraçer River, per ton...

Hens—1st, W. Walker, New West- Hay, Prairie, per ton.................. ..
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton...................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ....
Crushed Barley, per lbs...............

Vegetables.

Mr. McPhilllps agreed with the Pre
mier as to the advisability of granting 
a longer tenure in the case of timber 
leases. It was expedient to 
measures to prevent the trusts, whose 
Influence had proved so disastrous in 
the United States, from gaining a 
similar foothold here, but if it was 
possible to make the leases longer it 
should be done. He was pleased to 
hear the reports of the members from 
Greenwood and Skeena with Regard to 
the administration of the liquor laws 
in the north. Although he believed 
that the administration of the law 
should be as rigid and precise as pos
sible. If a man were found to have 
sold liquor to an intoxicated man sev
eral times he should be forever de
prived of his license.

The Pre-Emption Problem.

Wages of Mine-Workers
Mr. Brewster again brought up the 

question of the necessity for an act 
to secure mine-workers their wages. 
He knew of several cases where Am
erican capitalists had left their work- 

unpaid when a mine had given 
out, the miners not coming under the 
lien act. He further intimated that lie 
would ask for an appropriation of $50,- 
000 this session for Alberni.

Speaking of the alleged “land grab” 
Hi the Nechaco and Bulkley valleys, 
Mr. Brewster stated that he had seen 
letters between one of the surveyors 
in the employ of the government, and 
a Seattle capitalist, which incrimin
ated the surveyor. The Seattle man 
lmc\ been informed that there were 
t>7 square miles of black soil In a cer
tain district, while the government re
port showed that only five per cent. 
)f the soil was fit for agriculture.

W. R. Ross, M.P.P. (Fernie) was the 
next speaker. dealt more particu-r 
larly with the Fernie fire, telling of 
the heroism of the citizens in . re
building their city, of the prompt aid 
rendered by outside cities, the pro
vince, and the world in general, and 
the methods employed in distributing 
the relief fund. There were at pres
ent as many permanent buildings ex
isting as there had been before the 
fire, and 700 homes had been rebuilt. 
Concrete and brick were being used 
in rebuilding, and within two years 
Fernie would be a greater city than 
befote.

John Jardine, M.P.P. (Esquimalt) 
terminated the debate for the day. He 
said that hè regretted exceedingly the 
action of the premier in refusing gov
ernment aid towards the beautification 
of the city of Victoria. He did not 
think the government could do any
thing that would be more pleasing to 
the people of Victoria and to the peo
ple of British Columbia generally than 
to take some action in this matter. 
He thought that at least the govern
ment should expend a small sum in 
the rehabilitation of the monument to 
Sir James Douglas, seeing that 
colonial governor had given the land 
to the province for these buildings.

Before adjournment Stuart Hender
son, M.P.P. (Yale) moved that the 
nrime of G. R. Naden, M.P.P. (Green
wood) should be added to the mining 
committee, and that of G. W. Munro, 
M.P.P. (Chilliwhack) to the commit- 
lee on agricultural affairs.

Births, Marriages, Deathstake

minster; 2nd, W. D. Bruce, Vancouv
er, B. C.; 3rd, Jones & Newberry, 
Nanaimo, B. C.

Pulletts—1st, Jones & Newberry, 
Nanaimo; 2nd, Jones & Newberry, 
Nanaimo; 3rd, E. Henderson, Victoria.

Pens—1st, Jones & Newberry, Na
naimo; 2nd, Jones & Newberry, 
Nanaimo; 3rd, W. Walker, New West- 

j minster.

BO*H.
LUXTON—On the 26th Inst., the wife 

of A. P. Luxton, K. C., Okefield, Rock
land avenue, of a daughter.

men

.10 to .15Celery, per head
Lettuce, a head..................
Garlic, per lb...................
Onions, 8 lbs. for................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs....
Potatoes, per sack.............
Cauliflower, each ............
Cabbage, new, per To... 
Tomatoes, per basket, ..
Red Cabbage, per lb.........
Green Peas, per lb.............
Beans, per lb.......................
Beans, per lb.......................
Beets, per lb........................
Carrots, per lb....................
Brussel Sprouts, per lb..
Parsley, per bunch .........
Mint, per bunch ................
Cucumbers, each .............

.05

.20

.25 SEBOLT-LAMONT—On Thursday, 21st 
January, rDy the Rev. D. MacRae, Miss 
Nellie Jane Lamont, B. A., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laurie Lamont. 
Wilson street, Victoria West, to Frank 
Raymond Sebolt, B. A. M. D., of Re
gina, Bask.

.25
. 1.50

.20

.05W Buff Plymouth Rocks.
Cocks—2nd, W. Walker, New West

minster.
Cockerels—1st, Blackstock Bros., 

Victoria; 2nd, R. P. Edwards, South 
Salt

.05

.08

.08 DSHD.
WHITE—At the Royal Provincial Ju

bilee hospital, on Tuesday, 19th Jan
uary, 1909, Fred G. White, a native 
of Ontario, aged 44 years.

MARSHALL—January 16, 1909, at Cow
ichan Bay, Mathew James Marshall, 
aged 83; native of Northumberland, 
England.

NICHOLSON—At the family residence, 
Swan Lake, Cedar Hill, on Sunday, 
Jan. 24th, 1909. Joseph Nicholson, a 
native of County Kerry, Ireland, 
aged 86 years. ________________ __

.05 to .15
.05With reference to the alleged dis

crimination in favor of speculators in 
the Nechaco and Bulkley valleys, he 
thought that the government of the 
day and the Conservative party 
hardly to be criticized on its conduct 
of that region. In 1903 Mr. McPhil- 
lips himself had gone through the dis
trict with the Premier and Mr. Fulton 
and had found large tracts of land 
under reserve. Mr. Fulton had dis
cussed the matter with people in the 
district, and on his return to Vic
toria had cancelled the reserves. The 
Opposition speakers had 
settlers had gone in and found that 
the land on which they settled had 
been reserved by somebody else. But 
the government could not at this ear
ly date be criticised on this score. In 
his own interest the settler should 
not go Into a country until it had been 
opened up by survey, the building of 
roads, etc. When this had been done 
the government would be Jn a position 
to give full information as to 
available lands. These men who 
ture now into those regions were not 
bona fide settlers but in reality spec
ulators, who wished to get hold of 
some land and hold it until it had in
creased in value. The leader of the 
Opposition forgot that he might have 
applied his mind more

Spring.
Hens—2nd, W. Walker, New West-

New

.05

.15t ■ Walker,minster; 3rd, 
Westminster. 

Pulletls

W. .10l .10
? .26Bros.,

Victoria; 3rd, Blackstock Bros., Vic
toria.

Pen—2nd, -Blackstock Bros., Vic
toria.

—2nd, Blackstock
Dairy Produce.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen .....

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. .....
Neufchatel, each ............
Cream, local, each.........

Butter—
Manitoba,
Best Dairy ......................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.........
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.... 
Alberni

■ .60
.40

Barred Plymouth Rock*. .20
Cock—2nd, D. Woolsey, Mt. Tol- 

mie; 3rd, J. H. Hughes, Maywood.
Cockerels—2nd, J. A. Smith, Clover- 

dale, 3rd, W. H. Smith, Victoria.
_ Hens—2nd, W. Newberry & Sons, 

Nanaimo; 3rd, Geo. Borthwick, Vic
toria;.

Pullett—1, W. Newberry & Sons, 
Nanaimo; 2nd, W. Newberry & Sons, 
Nanaimo; 3rd, D. Woolsey, Mt. Tol- 
mie.

.05

.10

SERIOUS SET-BACK TO 
TOWNtF CUMBERLAND

.35
.25 to .30said that

.45

.45

.40

.40

.40Creamery, per lb
Fruit.

Grape Fruit, per dozen................75 to 1.00
.15 to .60 Robert Grant, M.P.P., Returns 

After Visiting Scene of 
Recent Fire

t Oranges, per dozen 
Lemons, per dozen .... 
Figs, cooking, per lb... 
Apples, per box 
Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb 
Raisins, Valencia 

tabic

Pen—?nd, D. Woolsey, Mt. Tolmie.
White Wyandotte*.

.25
.08 to .10 

$1 to $1.75Cock—1st, H. L. Rademacher, N. 
Vancouver; 2nd, S. J. Wootton, Vic
toria; 3rd, Thos. H. Kingscote, Heals 
P. O.

the .25
.15r lb, P®

e, per lb . .25 to .60
.. .35 to .60Raisins,

Pineapples, each..........
Grapes, Malaga, per lb 
Grapes, Concord, per basket.. 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt.........

Hut*.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Robert Grant, M.P.P., of Comox, re- 

Cumberland yesterday

Pigeon*.
Black Dragoon Cock—1st, Mittle

stadt Bros.
Black Dragoon Cock—2nd, Mittle

stadt Bros.
Black Dragoon Cock—3rd, Chas. 

Bayliss.
Black Dragoon Hen—1st, Chas. 

Bayliss; 2nd; P. W. Jeune.
Blue Dragoon Cock—1, Fairvlew 

Pigeon Loft, Vancouver; 2nd, Lemon 
& Cousins; 3rd, Fairvlew Pigeon 
Loft.

Blue Dragoon Hen—1st and 2nd, 
Fairvlew Pigeon Loft; 3rd, P. W. 
Jeune.

Red Dragoon Cock—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
Mittlestadt Bros.

Cock Any Other Color—1st and 2nd 
Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.

The funeral of the late Joseph °^erLoC(?!°r“1St ^ 2nd’
Ntcholson took place yesterday after- whlte Fantall Cock—1st, Robert 

at St. Lukes churchyard. Cedar i Hal]. 2nd> A j McKenzie, 3rd, Rob-
ert Hall.

White Fantall Hen—1st, A. J. Mc
Kenzie; 2nd, Robert Hall; 3rd, A. J. 
McKenzie.

Black Check Show Homer Hen—1st 
Mittlestadt Bros.

Show Homer, Any Other Color, Hen 
1st and 2nd, Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.

Blue Flying Homer Cock—1st, Chas. 
Bayliss; 2nd, Mittlestadt Bros.; 3rd, 
J. Liddell.

Blue Flying Homer, Hen—1st, R. J. 
McDowell; 2nd, Lemon & Cousins ; 3rd, 
H. Pettlcrew.

Blue Check Flying Homer Cock— 
1st, R. J. McDowell; 2nd, Lemon & 
Cousins; 3rd, Mittlestadt Bros.

.25

.75 turned from 
where he went immediately on learn
ing of the recent disastrous fire. The 
merchants whose stores have been 
destroyed, Mr. Grant says intend to 
commence rebuilding as soon as prac
ticable. They have been unable to 
make much progress in that direction 
owing to the necessity of awaiting 
the arrival of the insurance companies 
underwriters. They were expected to 
reach there by the next boat As soon 
as the losses were appraised official
ly and the awards granted those af
flicted would take steps towards the 
re-establishment of their businesses.

The fire, Mr. Grant asserted was a 
severe blow to the community. The 
confirmed the report that the damage 
had amounted to between $45,000 and 
$60,000. He expected that it would be 
the 1st of April before the firms were 
in their new quarters and without a 
doubt it would be later before the 
town regained the ground lost through 
its sudden and serious set-back.

.25

.30Walnuts, per lb. .......
Brazils, per lb..................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb 
Almonds, Cal., per Id... 
Cocoanuts, each . 
Pecans, per lb. . 
Chestnuts, per lb

succéssfully 
to the pioneer settlers of Vancouver 
Island.

.30the .75

.25

.15> “If I remember well” said Mr. Mc- 
Philltps, “the leader’s voice was heard 
in the interests of the capitalists 
rather than on behalf of the settlers."

The government was to be 
mended for what it had 
regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway in this province. If the gov
ernment had not been alive to the 
interests of the province, Prince 
Rupert would have been built on Dlg- 
by Island, and the province would not 
be quarter owner in a city destined to 
be among the greatest in the country.

As for the Alaska-Yukon Exposi
tion, the Leader of the Opposition 
seemed to think that a special effort 
should be made by the government to 
secure representation at that event. 
The province had been under heavy 
burdens, and was not getting its full 
due from the federal government. 
The exposition was to be national In 
character, and the great share of the 
burden should be borne by the dom
inion.

Referring, in conclusion to the fiscal 
policy of the administration, Mr. Mc- 
Phillips stated that the government 
had reduced taxes year by year, and 
he saw no reason why, by the increas
ing exploitation of Its natural re-

.30' .25
Fish.

.10 to .13 
.8 to .10

Cod, salted, per lb.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb...
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod. fresh, per lb.............
Smoked Herring .............
Crabs. 2 for .......................
Black Bass, per lb.............
Oolichans. salt, per lb...
Black Cod, salt, per lb...
Flounders, fresh, per lb 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb... .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red, per lb............ 10 to .12
Slamon, smoked, per lb...
Shrimps, per lb.
Smelts, per lb. .
Herring, kippered, per lb..,----
Finnan Haddie, per lb...............

Meat and Poultry.

corn- 
done with

.15
.6 to .8

.121*
.25ft .06 to .08 

-12% 
.12% 

.06 to .08
OBITUARY NOTICES

A Nicholson

.20
.25 to .30 
.08 to .10 

.12%
noon
Hill, from the family residence at 3 
o’clock and later at St. Luke’s church 
where the Rev. Mr. Collinson conduc
ted the last sad rites. There was a 
large attendance and many beautiful 
floral offerings. The following gen
tlemen acted as pallbearers: Reeve 
Quick, R. Scott, James Walsh, John 
Jones, R. West James Baker.

.20(From Thursday’s Daily)
The sole legislation brought before 

the legislature yesterday was a bill 
introduced by Hon. Mr. Tatlow, hav
ing for its aim the amendment of the 
Horticultural Boards Act. This bill, 
which looks to a readjustment of the 
divisions under the jurisdiction of the 
horticultural boards of the province, 
was taken up by the House, and pass
ed its first reading.

The major portion of yesterday’s sit
ting was devoted to debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne, that golden opportunity for 
the member with the grievance. Evi«

Beef, per lb.......................................... 08 to .18
Lamb, per lb........................................15 to .25
•Mutton, per lb......................».... 12 % to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore —. 1.25 to 1.50 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .... 1.75 to 2.00
Veal dressed, per lb........................15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... 18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens, per lb................................25 to .30
Chickens, per lb. live weightl2% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................. 20 to .25
Hams, per lb...................................... 18 to.22
Hares, dressed, each ..
Bacon, per lb........................
Pork, dressed, per lb. . .
Rabbits, dressed, each

I
m Landscape Gardener Leaves.

Mr. Olmsted of the firm of Olmsted 
Bros., landscape designers of Brook
line the beautiful suburb of Boston, 
the well known hub of the entire uni
verse left town yesterday afternoon 
en route for home. His business in 
connection with the laying out of tho 
uplands tract as sites for choice resi
dential property having being com
pleted.

:
Ask for Incorporation.

The Prince Rupert Board of Trade 
had recently passed a resolution ask-

1.00
The attitude of Japan towards the 

Pacific coast of America is simply 
this: "We promise to keep our horse 
out of your stable, but don’t lock the 
door.” It is the matter of the “locking 
of the door" that all the fuss is being 
made about.

.75The fragrant memory of a cup of 
delicious “Salada” Tea lingers with 
you. For seventeen years always of 
high and uniform quality. * •

.20 to .25 
12% to .15 

.50 to .65

II \
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CANADIAN NORTHERN 
' AND THIS PROVI

D, D, Mann Heard at Sc 
Length By Canadian Clu 

of This City

Entertained by the Canadian 
of this city at luncheon at the D: 
yesterday, D. D. Mann, of the Cana 
Northern railway, spoke briefly 
referred in a guarded manner t< 
failway projects as they affect Bi 
Columbia. Mr. Mann referred tc 
fact that other provinces which 
guaranteed the bonds of the rai 
have never been compelled to a 
any money as a result of their gut 
tee, and it is thought from that 
Mr. Mann’s proposals to the provi 
government lay along that line.

Following the address a vo 
thanks was moved by Mayor Hal 
seconded by Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt. 
Richard McBride followed with a 
remarks. The guest of honor 
introduced by the chairman, j 
McPhillipps, K.C., M.P.P., was re 
ed with hearty applause.

Mr. Mann, who was received 
cheers, said:
members of the Canadian club,] 
the very first place, I wish to 1 
you for the honor which you I 
done me in inviting me to be hen 
day as your guest; while in the 
place I desire most heartily to 
gratulate the people of Victoria 
the greatly improved appearanl 
their city, which has been bra 
about since my last visit. (Hear, H 
The beautiful natural surroun 
and the splendid climate of this 
ticular portion of the provincJ 
constantly attracting visitors | 
from foreign countries and from a] 
our own people upon the plains d 
the winter season, and presei 
many and such striking ad van 
that this island, and especially 
part of it, is justly entitled to be j 
the Riviera of the Pacific Coast, 
plause).

“The great wealth of these d 
sive western provinces of the D] 
ion unquestionably is to be fou 
the products of the soil, of the 
of the forest, and of the orchard 
it is and will be through the frd 
unfettered interchange of traffic 
these immensely rich and va 
products between the different 
tions of this great western cd 
that we can in the best possible 
ner contribute to the complete del 
ment of Canada, as a whole, and i 
full and permanent accomplis! 
of its brilliant future. (Hear, he^ 
applause). And this, gentlemeil 
only be brought about throud 
building of great lines of ral 
which shall penetrate into every i 
able portion of this country ruj 
from the east unto the west. | 
plause.)

“It is our own particular ami 
gentlemen, to construct our owi 
of railway from the shores of th 
lantic to the Pacific coast, and 
this important end in view, I havi 
this visit to your city and called 
the premier of this province wi< 
view of seeking such assistance 
the provincial government as wl 

’able* us - and at no distafit da 
build our transcontinental road 
down through your province,, a 
reaches tide-water. (Hear, hea 
applause).

“While nothing of a definite cl 
ter has as yet in this relation 
arranged, I am glad to be able td 
that we have already received 
encouragement ; while I am in a 
tion to assure you that if the i 
sary aid is granted we will posi 
construct our line to the coast, 
hear and great applause).

“I may say that the Canadiaq 
them railway company has 1 
present time, 450 miles of iti 
completed and in full operatio 
tween the Great Lakes and the 
hills of the Rockies, (applause);! 
we intend to complete 2,000 add 
miles in the near future. (Appl 
We have secured assistance ta 
the execution of our underti 
both from the Dominion and froJ 
vincial governments, which ha 
only ensured speedy constructid 
has also enabled us to secure tj 
quired capital at the lowest p 
rates. (Hear, hear).

Never Had to Pay.

“Mr. Chairman

It may further be of Interest 
to know that of all the bond g 
tees which we have received 
the last 12 or 16 years no contrl 
government has ever yet been 
upon to pay a single dollar, 
hear and applause).

“These lines of railway, wh: 
are building over the prairies 
northwestern provinces, will mt 
not only reach every competitive 

well as every city and town 
the limits of those provinces, b 
also minister to the needs andl 
convenience of at least- 75 per o 
the entire population of those 
provinces (hear, hear and app^ 
while during this coming yeah 
our lines are farther advanced tl 
completion, a great field and 
home-market will be opened 1 
splendij and varied products o 
forests, of your mines, of your fi 
and of your orchards. (Applau, 
the year 1886, when the Canadii 
cific railway was finished, ther 
only 167,000 people, all told, 
In that fertile and wonderful 
of country, which lies betwe 
shores of the Great Lakes and 
Rocky Mountains; while at the 
moment over one million of so 

that same territory. (Ap;

as

z

cupy
"During the last seven years 

settlers have annually come Ini 
rich and inviting tracts; and 
up homesteads upon these plaii 
become permanent and useful 
a great movement of populat:oi 
has been largely and directly c 
ed with the opening up of tl 
katchewan Valley and the stea 
struction of the Canadian 
ern railway. (Applause), 
when we turn our alientloi 
extend our proposed transcor 
line down through your beauti 
Vince to the coast, which I h 
be done at a very ear y dat 
hear and applause), it is also 
tention to build branch lines 
many and fertile valleys, vvhe 
men with their families will s< 
become permanent citizens 
great commonwealth. (Appl£ 

“This province of British < 
gives, gentlemen, every reason 
mise of becoming and at a vi 
date in the future, one of the 
if not the very greatest amor 
provinces of the Dominion ol 
an opinion and a forecast \ 
amply justified by the many 
Important natural resources 
possess in your minerals, 
fruits, in your vast forests 

fisheries, conjoined witl

i
r

your
portant markets which are

Plumbers Supplies
Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 

Brass Pipe and Fittings, 
Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-46 Yates Sireet, Victoria, B. C.Phone 59.

V
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P A N A 111 A N MHRTHFPM your occupancy, the rapidly expanding I thing like extended observation upon
unlinilmll llUll I llLUll market upon the plains of the north- such occasions as the present; but

___ western provinces, as well as your nevertheless I would Just like to
ANll I hIx PRilVIlUfT easily accessible foreign markets. And say this, I feel that I am expressing
fillII I lilt] mUT IllUL ln view, gentlemen, of all these facts what- is as far as I am able to judge

we may with much confidence regard the general feeling and the weight of 
the future of the province of British opinion throughout this entire province 
Columbia as assured and beyond all when I venture to say, I do hope 
question. (Applause.) ' that the government of this province

—, _ will see the profound wisdom as well
i ne Responsibilities as the very great importance of con-

"Now, gentlemen, what are we do- eluding and at a very early day such 
ing? is a question which may well be arrangements with the Canadian 
asked; for this great actual and prob- Northern Railway company, which is 
able development of Canada brings so ably represented here today by Mr. 
with it pressing responsibilities. (Hear, Mann, as will Justify them ln affording 
hear.) I am further, gentlemen, of the that amount of assistance to the Can- 
opinion that we should establish a adlan Northern Railway company, 
naval training school (hear, hear) which will ensure their entrance into 
and possess training ships both upon a°d, l*?e early completion of their 
the Atlantic and unon the Pacific road through, this province of British 
oceans with the view of uronerlv Columbia- (Hear, Hear and Applause), 
traininv we all know already or at least we
whenever the yrei? -meIî, t0 defehd believe that we know that we have 
our home. Î* maf arlae; a great province, (Hear, Hear) ; but
our r °’ m mlrchant pat1"8 and ! am her£ to declare that in my opin- 

^ ports. (Hear, hear and applause.) jon although some may consider me 
?^*aware Ahat ^me People have to be altogether too optimistic in hold- 

rs that even If we, fn the Dominion ing this view, we are the possessors 
or Canada, did not belong to the Brit- of and the residents in the most splen- 
Ish empire at all, England would not did piece of territory of its size or 
today possess one ship the less or anything like its size, that can be 
one man the less in her forces for her found upon the whole continent of 
defence, and that she requires her America. (Hear, Hear). For if any- 
numerous and efficient navy to defend one seriously studies the extraordinary 
her island, but nevertheless, I strongly and the immensely varied and rich 
maintain, gentlemen, that we who natural resources of this province and 
have the good fortune to live in the at a11 seriously considers its tremen- 
Domlnion of Canada tihôuld possess a dous potentialities, which lie in evi- 
naval squadron of oui* very own denLce» a11 about us, in our enormous 

_ which Bhould be officered and manned c?al measures in our great mines of 
111 by thoroughly-trained Canadians, who, ,®ve,’7 description, in our vast

ln the hour of stress, ctiuld go to the SVtairv rif —Ai/nviArten \ in our orchards and in our waterFor epntlfmpn a A afflîEi» powers, which are of wonderful value
faukdîou of tMs kind L » m»tS and which will-beyond all question be

8 kind might as a mat- one day most effectually harnessed
tZ.rL Pr<?Ve for the «heap and ready development
means of turning the tide of battle in Qf the power, which will undoubtedly 
the empire s favor. (Cheers.) Gen- make of this province of British Col- 
tlemep, I again desire to thank you umbla a great productive manufactur- 
f°r the reception which you have ac- ing country, I think It will be very 
corded me, and to add that I am in- generally admitted, that even the most 
deed proud to have had both the honor sanguine among us, scarcely p 
and the pleasure of being your guest sesses anything like a proper and an 
today. (Hear, hear and applause.) adequate conception of the possiblli- 

Mr. McPhillips, K.C., M.P.P.: “Gen- ties, which exist before and around us. 
tlenten, I am not only pleased to hear (Cheers).
the weighty observations which have *‘I should like very much indeed to 
falien from our esteemed guest Mr. have a few minutes at my disposal 
Mann, but I most sincerely trust. that for the purpose of saying a few things 
his present visit will result in some uP°n these subjects, (cries of take 
practical advantage being conferred ^iera now) * hut I cannot, I will not 
upon the province of British Columbia. d9,i.ap ÿ . present circumstances, 
(Applause.) I am, moreover, of the In the future, if lam gven
opinion that, and not merely in the the opportunity, I will do so. But ICnfe6d h0ivfLCdaonuabdtlanh^%the1bn-t we w^kin^en^r a

ahob have no doubt whatever that we all events we are men who work, 
shall most assuredly see and at an (Some iaughter and Jocular interrup- 
early date, too, a very great deal of tions).

required railway “At ànyrate gentlemen, some of us 
building in this province. (Hear, hear do! (Laughter) and when gentlemen we 
an<Kapplause.) I will now call upop realize the fact, that within the limits 
his worship the mayor to move a-vote of our etïtirè province we only, after 
of thanks to our guest for his valued all, possess at the present time the 
and most interesting address. (Ap- population of a very ordinary city, 
plause.) (Hear, <Heâr), is it any cause for

wonder, that our governmental burdens 
when they are viewed from the financial 
standpoint are indeed very great, for 
we all know that it costs a great deal 
of money to open roads, and to build 
trails; and how much more will it 
cost to construct railroads, although 
I think we are all ready to admit 
that unless and until we secure rail
ways and proper transportation facili
ties throughout the province the 
natural resources of this great country, 
immense ln extent though they are 
nevertheless of very little value In
deed, (Hear, hear.) and consequent
ly, gentlemen I again say, I firmly be- 

generally
throughout this province will strong
ly endorse the grant oÇ r'fltich suffi
cient assistance , to tfrç 'Canadian 
Northern Railway company a* will 
enable that company to extend their 
line through the province of British 
Columbia. (Hear, hear and applause.)

“I would like to add I do not know 
that this was merely an unintentional 
omission on the part of Mr. Mann, 
that I do and most earnestly hope, 
that when such arrangements are 
made we will see the trains of the 
great Canadian Northern railway sys
tem running into the city of Victoria/ 
(Cheers.)

The vote of thanks having been 
somewhat vociferously passed.

Mr. Mann in responding further 
said: “As you all know, gentlemen, I 
am more In the habit of doing than 
of saying things, (Hear,, .hear,) but I 
do trust that it will yet be possible 
for the Canadian Northern trains to 
reach your capital city. (Hear, hear 
and cheers.) Our road is now enter
ing and is operating in six different 
capital cities of six different prov
inces in this Dominion of Canada. 
(Hear, hear.) While it runs within 
three miles of Ottawa, the capital city 
of all Canada and permit me, gentle
men to hope that Victoria Will prtirve 
and at a reasonably early date to be 
the seventh provincial capital into 
which we will have the great pleasure 
as well as the advantage of extending 
our line.” (Cheers.)

upon me upon the present occasion, 
and that I am very pleased indeed to 
have had the please 
Mr. Mann’s very able and very inter
esting address as well as to the cheer
ing words of encouragement which he 
has conveyed to ‘ the people of British 
Columbia in reference to Tils plans in 
connection with the completion of his 
company’s important transcontinental 
system of railway communication.” 
(Applause.)

Mr. McPhilllpe, K.C„ M.P.P., who in 
the absence from the city of the presi
dent of the club, Judge Lampman 
acted as chairman observed in his in
troductory remarks that in Messrs. 
McKenzie and Mann we had two Can
adians, (Hear, hear.) who through 
their exercise of a tremendous amount 
of force and .energy had succeeded ln 
successfully launching and had now in 
progress of construction some 5,000 
miles of railway and expressed the 
hope that the direct result of Mr. 
Mann’s visit to the capital would be 
something of real moment which 
would redound to the advantage and 
the advancement of the highest in
terests of this province. (Applause.)

The guests numbered 125. Immedt- ; 
ately upon the right of the chair
man were seated Mr. D. D. Mann, 
Rev. Canon Beanlands and the Hon 
Mr. McBride and upon his left bis 
Worship Mayor HaH and A. C. Flum- 
erfelt.

The proceedings closed with the 
National Anthem.

re of listening to

D, D, Mann Heard at Some 
Length By Canadian Club 

of This City

Entertained by the Canadian club 
of this city at luncheon at the Driard 
vesterday, D. D. Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern railway, spoke briefly' and 
referred in a guarded manner to his 
railway projects as they affect British 
Columbia. Mr. Mann referred to the 
fact that other provinces which have 
guaranteed the bonds of the railway 
have never been compelled to spend 
any money as a result of their guaran
tee, and it Is thought, from that that 
Mr. Mann’s proposals to the provincial 
government lay along that line. „

Following the address a vote of 
thanks was moved by Mayor Hall and 
seconded by Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt. Hon. 
Richard McBride followed with a few 
remarks. The guest of honor when 
introduced by the chairman, A. E. 
McPhillipps, K.C., M.P.P., was receiv
ed with hearty applause.

Mr. Mann, who was received with 
cheers, said : “Mr. Chairman and
members of the Canadian club, ~ 

flrst place, I wish to thank

RUMMAGE SALE
A RUMMAGE ^ALE in the sense that you have to rummage around our 
showrooms in order to See all the wonderful bargains disclosed by our 
clean-up today, tomorrow and Saturday previous to cur stocktaking the 
goods are our regular high-class* ready-to-wear garments the prices are 
away down BELOW cost

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIMEN PRICES:

HAT PINS, new fancy style* regular 56c and 86c. Rummage Sale Price.......................
Lineman Electrocuted.

Fort William. Jan. 2Ç—D. Fraser 
electrocuted this afternoon. He 
a city lineman, and came in contact 
with a live wire, killing him instantly. 
Deceased was unmarried.

the very
you for the honor tfhich you have 
done me in inviting mie to be here to
day as your guest; while in the next 
place I desire most heartily to con
gratulate the people of Victoria upon 
the greatly improved appearance x>f 
their city, which has been brought 
about since my last visit. (Hear, hear). 
The beautiful natural surroundings 
and the splendid climate of this par
ticular portion of the province are 
constantly attracting yisljtots both 
from foreign countries and front among 
our own people upon the plains durifig 
the winter season, and present so 
many and such striking advantages 
that this island, and especially this 
part of it, is Justly entitled'to be called 
the Riviera of the Pacific Coast. (Ap
plause).

“The great wealth of these exten
sive western provinces of the Domin
ion unquestionably is to be found in 
the products of the soil, of the mine, 
of the forest, and of the orchard; and 
it is and will be through the free and 
unfettered interchange of traffic in all 
these immensely rich and valuable 
products between the different sec
tions of this great western country 
that we can in the best possible manq
uer contribute to the complete develop
ment of Canada, as a whole, and to the 
full and permanent accomplishment 
of its brilliant future. (Hear, hear and 
applause). And this, gentlemen, can 
only be brought about through the 
building of great lines of railway, 
which shall, penetrate into every avail
able portion of this country running 
from the east unto the west. (Ap
plause.) -

“It is our own particular ambition, 
gentlemen, to construct our own line 
of railway from the shores of the At
lantic to the Pacific coast, and with 
this important end in view, I have paid 
this visit to your city and called upon 
the premier of this province with the 
view of seeking such assistance from 
the provincial government as will en
able* us and- at ntf dtSTafft^daM... to* 
build our transcontinental road right 
down through your province,, until it 

(Hear, hear and

was
was

Our Great Sale of Refined Whitewear 
Starts on Monday, Feb. 1, at 9 a. m.Important Notice:

Reaching for Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan 25—Major Swinford, 

general agent here for the Northern 
Pacific railroad, returned from St. 
Paul yesterday, 
says the Northern Pacific has secured 
a half interest in the Midland railway, 

Great Northern, and 
1 start work in the 
from the bounda 
completed -next

1010Angus Campbell & Co. stThe Gov’t03-
In an interview he Ladies

Storeowned by the 
jointly they 
spring on a 11 
Winnipeg, to

2.iry to 
fall.

SAILOR VENTS SPITE 
WITH SCALDING TEA

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
WANTS A GUARANTEE

OPINIONS ADVANCED IN 
CORRIDORS OF HOUSE

INCREASES ASKED FOR 
IN APPROPRIATIONS

Trouble Between Deckhands 
on Princess Victoria Will 

Be Aired in Court
If Successful! Line Will Be 

Built From Ft. George to 
Vancouver at Once

Mr, Templeman's Defeat is 
Predicted—Forestry Bill 

May Be Introduced
The Spending Departments. 

Will Likely Ask for More 
Money This Year

(From Thursday’s Dally)
It was a novel method which Albert 

the Princess
The announcement o£ the intention The -.rand Trunk Pacific is co°" 

of the Comox-AtHn Conservatives to templatlng another important step ln 
contest the vacancy caused by Mr. its British Columbia railway develop- 
Sloan's retirement in favor of ^ Mr. ment, which is no less a jnove than

the construction of a branch line to 
Vancouver which will leave the main 
line at Fort George, the old trading 
post at the Junction of the north fork 
of the Fraser and ther Nechaco rivers. 
This line will be begun this year it 
the provincial government can be in
duced to. guarantee the bonds.

The exact nature of the proposition 
as to predict that he would lose his submitted to Mr. McBride’s govern- 
deposit. There appears to be a wide- ment is not known, but that so much 
spread indignation at Wm. Sloan for Is a fact was admitted yesterday by 
thus contemptuously throwing over Mr. D’Arcy Tate, the solicitor for the 
bis shoulder the great honor■ done him Grand Trunk Pacific, who is now in 

■ by the people of the fiorth by elect,: Victoria and has been having tre- 
ing him by-acclamation tor the sec- quent, conferences with toe pTeujler 
ond time, and, without consulting the and the ministers during the past .few 
wishes of his constituents, giving them days. „ , ,
an outsider to Vote for who has al- H9” ““v* Mr- Tate knows .about 
ready been rejected at the polls. the plans ot the Canadian Northern is

There was also considerable dis- not ascertained, but a remark let drop 
cueslon as to the feiislation which Is by him yesterday serves to confirm 
likely to come bfefore the House this the rumors which have been clrcu- 
sesslon, apart from the definite an- lated as to the nature of the demands 
nouncements already made by toe of the Mackenzie-Maim road, with 
government. One of the chief topics whom the government has stated that 
was the question of timber and tlm- negotiations are now being carried on. 
her licenses, concerning which Mr. Mr. Tate said that all he wanted was 
McBride stated to his recent speech the same treatment that the Canadian 
that the matter was, and had been for Northern was asking, namely a guar- 
some time, receiving the attention Of antee of the bonds of the company, 
his government. At the same time he Thus it would appear that it is a guar- 
said that he was unable to give a antee, and not a cash subsidy or land 
pledge as to when fresh legislation grant;that the railwaymagnates want 
would be Introduced if at all. Mr. Tate also said that his road would

appears, however, that there certainly come to Victoria before long, 
liklihood of a government and produced a map showing a pro

posed line * running from Victoria to 
the northern end of Vancouver island. 
It would seem likely, however, that 
a guarantee will be' a condition pre
cedent to its construction, and it ap
pears certain that the mainland lines 
will be completed first,

Fort George, whence the new line 
starts, is well situated for a townsite 
and has a rich but undeveloped coun
try of great agricultural possibilities 
tributary to it. The greater part of 
the desirable land for townsite pur
poses in the immediate vicinity of Fort 
George is now occupied by an Indian 
reserve, hut it Is understood that the 
Indian population Is not very numer
ous, and arrangements such as were 
concluded in connection with -toe re
serve at Prince Rupert will no doubt 
be effected without much difficulty.

The construction of this line would 
make the G. Tf P. a factor at once 
ln southern as well as northern Brit
ish Columbia, and would open a large 
stretch of country which would other
wise be without transportation facili
ties, traversing the interior, a® it 
does, In a southwesterly: direction. It 
is understood that the work will be 
commenced .this season if -the neces
sary arrangements are concluded, and 
it should mean that trains will be 
running into Vancouver over the new 
line as soon a* or almost as soon, as 
into Prince Rupert.

The decision of toe executive In re
lation to the proposed guarantee will 
be awdited with interest by everyone. 
The line from Fort George Is bound 
to come, but without the guarantee 
its advent will probably be delayed.

Mayor Hall
Mayor Hall: “Mr. Chairman and 

gentlemen, I can assure you that it 
gives me the greatest possible pleas
ure to move a vote of thanks to our 
honored guest, Mr. Mann; while we 
are all immensely proud of the fact 
that he is with us today, not only as 
one of our leading and most progres
sive railvyay. men, ijut plao as a Can
adian-. (Hear, hear and ■-applause.) 
And although he has come among us 
to transact Important business which 
will be of advantage to the railway 
company which he represents as well 
as himself, we are not and cannot 
at all blind to the fact that hi* visit 
may mean a very great deaj. notioüly 
to the Province of British Columbia 
but also to this beautiful city of Vic
toria, the capital of this province. 
(Applause.) Many amdngpt us 
doubtedly entertain very optimistic 
ideas in regard to the glorious future 
which unquestionably awaits both 
this city, in which it is ,our good for
tune to live and this province, but 
nevertheless, I firmly believe that there 
is not one man in this room—I care 
not how optimistic he may be—who 
at the present, moment possesses any
thing like a proper realization of what 
this future will be, and that it will 
far exceed in the years that are im
mediately before us their most bril
liant dreams. (Applause.) For, in 
my opinion, we are at the moment 
quite unable to form toe remotest idea 
of what the development of our pro
vince will and must be when we have 
as will undoubtedly be the case In 
the near future several great trans
continental systems making their ter
mini in our favored province. (Ap
plause.) It is now not so long since 
that we had no real reason to expect 
that wè would have the G. T. P. and 
the Canadian Northern railway lines 
under construction in this province, 
and while one of these - most import
ant enterprises has already become 
an established fact we are ' delighted 
to see that Mr. Mann, who is so In
timately associated with Mr. Macken
zie, is now here for the very purpose 
of seeking such assistance from the 
government of this province as will 
enable them to build through the pro
vince and down to the coast, and while 
we fully realize that this is not a 
philanthropical undertaking, neverthe
less, we are all of us well aware that 
the construction df this road through 
this province will and must mean 
much, which will not only be of ad
vantage to ourselves and to this pro
vince, but to the whole Dominion of 
Canada as well. (Applause.)

Capt. Tatlow is understood to have 
a large surplus this year, and mem
bers from every corner of the house 
appear to pave designs on it, not to
mention many well meaning persons Templeman, was the subject 
who are not favored with seats in the good deal of conversation and 
legislature. Ertim present apperances, ment in the lobbies of the Legislative 
however, there appears to be ample assembly yesterday afternoon, and uni- 
accommodation for.lt, no mhtter how versa! satisfaction wee felt at toe ac- 
ample its proportions may seem to be tion taken. The northern men pres
and it is known that the government eat ware unanimous in their opinion 
contemplate largér appropriations this that the Hon. William Templeman was 
year in many rekpeçts, notably in the doomed to defeat, some going so fa?- 
department of works.

Other departments, however, will 
also want a ftogei* in the pie. The 
estimates from the Prorilnvial Secre
tary's office for litotalioe, will in several 
items be larger-than last year. For 
example there -will be a substantia] 
appropriation “askefl for the commence
ment .of the construction of the Pro
vincial asylum at Coquitlam, plans for 
which, have been' recently approved.
Then the hospital grant will he larger 
this year, though toe Increase is more 
apparent than real as this time it will 
be for twelve months. Last session 
owing to the change in the fiscal year, 
the estimates only covered nine 
months.

It is not likely that the government 
will take over the Sanatorium at Tran
quille as requested to do by toe Union 
of Municipalities, at any rate at this 
time, but it is possible that the grant 
may be somewhat increased.

Another increase win he ln the vote 
for the civil service employees. This 
year they will be graded according to 
the civil service bill introduced at 
the last session; and this will mean 
advance in a number of cases. In the 
past the executive has been pestered 
every session by requests for advance 
in salary from civil servants, whether 
presented ln person, by letter or by 
the local member. From now on, 
however, there will be none of this.
The advance in the rgtes of pay will 
be uniform and will occur automatic
ally as the individual proceeds from 
one class to another. The increase 
this year is the result of a certain 
amount of necessary levelling up, 
which will not recur.

Howard, deckhand on 
Victoria, took to vent his spite against 
John Baines, his fellow employe, but 
in the execution of his purpose a 
third individual received toe greater 
part of the punishment Intended for 
Baines. Now Howard is behind toe 
bars while his victims, Balnea and 
a fireman on the Princess Victoria 
named Duncan, are lying in the ma
rine hospital severely scalded by the 
pot of boiling tea which Howard 
heaved at Baines.

On Tuesday evening while the Prin
cess Victoria waa casting oft at Van
couver Howard and Baines had an al
tercation whfoK got no further than 
a wordy battle ln which the former 
got the worst of it. After the boat 
left Vancouver toe two adjourned to 
the galley, Howard going in first fol
lowed by Baines and Duncan, who 
knew nothing of the trouble, brought 
up the rear. On the stove rested a 
large pot of tea which Howard seized 
as he entered the galley,4 and turning 
threw the boiling contents at Baines. 
The latier saw hie fellow deckhand’s 
action and dodged but he was not 
quick enough to escape the scalding 
fluid which struck him on toe back 
of the neck severely burning him. 
Duncan, In the rear, received the tea 
full ln the face and was so severely 
burned..that on arrival here yester
day afternoon he, along with Baines, 
had to be taken to the marine hospital.

of a 
com

be lieve that the people

reaches tide-water." 
applause).

"While nothing of a definite charac
ter has as yet in this relation been 
arranged, I am glad to be able to state 
that we have already received some 
encouragement; while I am in a posi
tion to assure you that if the neces
sary aid is granted we will positively 
construct our line to the coast. (Hear, 
hear and great applause).

“I may say that the Canadian Nor
thern railway company has at the 
present time, 460 miles of its road 
pompleted and in full operation be
tween the Great Lakes and the foot
hills of the Rockies, (applause) ; while 
we Intend to complete 2,000 additional 
miles in the near future. (Applause). 
We have secured assistance towards 

undertakings,

nn-

The scalded men were attended to 
as well as possible on the boat but 
suffered great pain during the trip 
to Seattle and then over to Victoria. 
Howard
while the boat was at Seattle and as 
soon as the Princess Victoria docked 
here he was handed over to Detective 
O’Leary and taken to the police sta
tion.

It now a 
is every -l. 
measure being Introduced some time 
during the present session of 
House. It will at any rate be freshly 
and earnestly considered. If any le
gislation is introduced at all on the 
subject it will likely deal with much 
wider questions than those which have 
been already raised. The question of 
tenure, while important, is recognized 
by experts to be .but one phase of the 
question, and attempts may he made 
to settle the drift of future dealing 
with the forestry question as a whole. 
If this course is adopted it will entail 
provisions as re-afforestation, addi
tional fire protection, the question of 

their debris and 
em each season.

the execution of 
both from the Dominion and from pro
vincial governments, which has not 
only ensured speedy construction but 
has also enabled us to secure the re
quired capital at the lowest possible 
rates. (Hear, hear).

Never Had to Pay.

our
the

kept in the fo’castiewas

It may further be of interest to you 
to know that of all the bond guaran
tees which we have received during 
the last 12 or 15 years no contributing 
government has ever yet been called, 
upon to pay a single dollar. (Hear, 
hear and applause).

“These lines of railway, which we 
are building over the prairies in the 
northwestern provinces, will moreover 
not only reach every competitive point, 

well as every city and towti within 
the limits of those provinces, but will 
also minister to the needs and to the 
convenience of at least- 76. per cent, of 
the entire population of those prairie 

(hear, hear and applause) ; 
this coming year, when 

advanced towards 
completion, a great field and a vast 
home-market will be opened for the 
splendid and varied products of your 
forests, of your mines, of your fisheries 
and of your orchards. (Applause). In 
the year 1886, when the Canadian Pa
cific railway was finished, there were 
only 167,000 people, all told, settled 
in that fertile and wonderful stretch 
of country, which lies between the 
shores of the Great Rakes and of the 
Rocky Mountains; while at the present 
moment over one million of souls oc- 

that same territory. (Applause).

SCHOONER'S SAILS WERE 
BLOWN FROM MASTS

Mr. McPhillips: "I will now call 
upon the premier to say a few words.’’ 
(Applause.)

C. A. Thayer Reaches Hoquiam After 
Stormy Peeeege From the Ha

waiian Islande
PRISON FOR LIFE loggers cleaning up 

slashings behind - th 
the whole involving the large ques
tion of forestry. The matter, however, 

$ewhat in the air at present and 
definite developments are not to be ex
pected until late in the session, If at

Premier McBride. Frankhauser Found Guilty at Helena 
eat North-Hon. Mr. McBride: "Mr. Chairman 

and gentlemen, keeping well in mind 
the fact that I have only a few mo
ments at my disposal a circumstance 
which In particular has been empha
sized by Mr. Flumerfelt, I cannot 
promise upon this occasion to make 
any extended reference to the project 
which would appear to he the princi
pal object of Mr. Mann’s mission ln 
British Columbia at this Juncture and 
which moreover seems to occupy such 
a prominent place In the minds of all 
the gentlemen who are assembled 
around this board, but allow me and 
to toe most unhesitating manner to 
say to'a: That in common with the 
great bulk of people of British Co
lumbia I shall welcome with Joy the 
coming into our province of the Can
adian Northern Railway system. 
(Cheers.)

“I have already stated gentlemen to 
the legislature that I am very sympa
thetic with the intentions 
gentlenjen who are in control of the 
destinies of this most important line 
of transcontinental communication and 
with their policy.

Having Robbed Gr 
ern Trail?

of A despatch from Haquiam says;) 
the three mast schooner C. A. Thayer, 
Captain Peterson, thirty-three days 
from the Hawaiian island, arrived at 
the Gray’s Harbor port with prac
tically all her canvass gone. The cap
tain reports that going through toe 
pass between the islands he was 
caught by severe winds and heavy 
seas which carried him some 200 miles 
south of his course. The foresail was 
toe first to go by the board; then 
went the main boom, and two days 
later they lost their main gaff, 
account of the heavy wind and 
astern it was Impossible to carry any 
canvas to speak of.

Arriving off Grays Harbor bar Sat
urday night and no tug in sight, he 
put out about five miles and hove 
the vessel to. She was becalmed 
Saturday night until about midnight, 
when a fresh southwest wind sprang 

At daylight the next morning 
he was off the mouth of the Qulnault 
river, and, on account of unfavorable 
wind could net get safely away from 
the coast line between the QUlnault 
and Grays Harbor bar. He beat up 
and down and found no tug Monday 
and no tug on Tuesday, and was yes
terday picked up by tug Cudahy as 
she was returning from Willapa harbor 
Captain Peterson was about to put 
out for the Columbia River or South 
bay when the Cudahy hove ln sight.

is soas

Helena, Mont., Jan. 26.—Geo. F. 
Frankhauser was found guilty of hav
ing robbed a Great Northern train, 
extracting $40,000 from the registered 
mails and placing the lives of the 
custodians in Jeopardy by a Jury in 
the federal court today, and will be 
sentenced by Judge Hunt on Thurs
day. Under toe state statutes, he 
must serve the rest of his life in 
prison at hard labor.

With one companion, Frankhauser 
held up the Great Northern train at 
R6ndo and secured $40,000 from the 
registered mails. He showed great 
executive ability during the robbery, 
but a short distance from the scene of 
the crime displayed large amounts of 
money, buying all the liquor in one 
city and in other ways making himself 
conspicuous. He and his companion, 

°f tne McDonald, were captured while on 
their way to Spokane. After being 
kept in the Kailspel jail for a short 

, time the two were brought to Helena 
(Hear, hear and lagt january. On the morning of the 

applause.) as well as with the splen- . ,n March on which they were to 
did work of development which has bo trje(j they made a daring escape, 
already been achieved by these enter- anfl McDonald was never recaptured, 
prising gentlemen within the past few Frankhauser went to Minnesota, and 
years, in the neighboring provinces wag captured at Moorhead while rob- 
which lie to the eastward of us and b| freight trains. While he was ln 
I cannot see- any reason in the world CUBtody there Sheriff Whaliey recog- 
why we cannot be together and In a nl2e(j Frankhauser from a photograph 
perfectly business like fashion „ joi i sent ollt by the Helena authorities, 
bands with this corporation in the im- united States Marshal Merrifleld went 
portant work of bringing its trains tQ Minnesota and brought the prisoner 
through the province of British Co- baelL jje was placed on trial a week 
iumbia end into our coast cities.
(Cheers.) While I may further say that 
I am very glad indeed to have this 
convenient opportunity fot implement
ing as it were, what I said ln the 
house upon Monday last, and I am 

confident that you will all

-all.

provinces 
while during 
our lines are farther

Frozen to Death
Elstow, Sask., Jan. 26.—Pierre Con

trasty, who has been missing for two 
weeks, was found frozen to death be
side the trail eight miles north 
here.

I have very great pleasure indeed, 
Sir, in' moving this vote of thanks, 
with the parting observation that the 
township In the province of Ontario, 
where our guest, Mr. Mann was born, 
has produced two of the greatest rail
road men, who are to be found today 
in' the Dominion of Canada, and ln 
the United States of America, Mr. 
Jas. J. Hill arid Mr. D. D. Mann. 
(Loud Applause), while I moreover 
both hope and trust that upon the 
next visit to our shores, this trans
continental railway project will be 
upon its way to becoming, if it be 

established fact.

of
/■ 7 On

Msriiao Attacks Family.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 26.—A mes

sage from Sundance pays that T. 
Paxton, a ranchman has been brought 
to Jail there after attempting to kill 
his wife and little stepson and then 
attempting suicide. The boy was 
shot in toe groin and will probably 
die. Mrs. Paxton was shot 4n the face 
but the woutid is not mortal. Paxton 
shot himself in the head but will re
cover. Paxton was overpowered by 
Will Davis, another stepson, or he 
probably would have succeeded In 
killing his wife and the boy. Paxton 
is believed to be insane.

Bad Time in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A sleet storm 

that raged all day Saturday and was 
followed on Saturday night by a gale 
of wind worked havoc among the ov
erhead wires on the streets of Mon
treal and wrecked many fine shade 
trees on the city streets. Half a mile 
of Notre Dame street was closed to 
the public owing to fallen wires. When 
the pole fell the wires became en
tangled with power wires carrying a 
heavy voltage, and there was a great 
electrical display until toe power was 
turned off. Hundreds of poles are 
down all over the city, the storm In 
this respect being one of toe most cost
ly ln the city’s history. Westmount 
and a number of other suburbs of the 
city were without water all day owing 
to the breaking down of the power 
line from which the electrically oper
ated pumps are supplied.:

up.cupy
“During the last seven years 142,000

a great movement of population which 
a largely and directly connect
ed with the opening up of the Sas
katchewan Valley and the steady con
struction of the Canadian North
ern railway. (Applause), 
when we turn our attention to, and 
extend our proposed transcontinental 
line down through your beautiful pro
vince to toe coast, which I hope will 
be done at a very early date (hear, 
hear and applause), it is also our indention to build branch Uaes to your 
many and fertile xalleys, where white 
men with their families will settle and 
become permanent citizens of this 

commonwealth. (Applause.) 
“This province of British Columbia 

gives, gentlemen, every reasonable pro
mise of becoming and at a very early 
date ln the future, one of the greatest 
if not the very greatest among all the 
provinces of the Dominion of Canada, 
an opinion and a forecast which is 
amply justified by the many and most 
important natural resources that you 
possess in your minerals, in your 
fruits, in your vast forests and in 
your fisheries, conjoined with the im
portant markets which are open to

not altogether an 
(Hear, Hear and Applause).

Mr. McPhillips: “I will now call up
on Mr. A. C. .Flumerfelt, who as we 

all Well aware has taken an im-
____:. amount of interest in bringing
about the development of the natural 
resources of this province; and who 
in my opinion is well able to en
courage if stimulation be required, Mr. 
Mann and his associates ln their ad
vancement of their proposal to build 
their important line through this 
province, to successful completion.” 
(Applause).

Mr. Flumerfelt Replies.
Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt: “Mr. Chair

man and gentlemen. It .gives me the 
greatest possible pleasure to endorse 
the assurances of his Worship the 
Mayor, that we are very glad indeed to 
welcome Mr. Mann as the guest of 
the members of the Canadian Club. 
(Hear, Hear). I'have had the pleasure 
cf knowing Mr. Mann for a great 
many years, and I am rejoiced to 
note toe pleasing circumstance that 
we are as a country beginning to 
produce a home-grown variety of rail
way men, who for their caliber and 
their grasp of the situation cannot 
perhaps be excelled, or even equalled, 

this whole great continent of

California Storms.
San Francisco, Jan 26.—Another 

storm broke ever this city and vicinity 
yesterday, rain falling at intervals. The 
other sections of the storm-swept area 
in Central California were similarly 
treated by toe elements. The Southern 
Pacific company has reopened many 
of its routes, recently blocked by wash
outs and landslides. In the flooded 
sections above Stockton, Sacamento 
and Antioch conditions are improving.

are 
mense

has been

And

Decorated by the Kaiser, .
Berlin, Jan. 26—Emperor William 

has conferred the decoration of the 
Order of Merit on J. S. Sargent, the 
American artist, in recognition of his 
pre-eminence as a portrait painter. His 
Majesty also conferred the same de
coration on James Bryce, the British 
Ambassador at Washington.

Heavy Show at Swanson Bay.
Vancouver. Jan. 27.—There is six 

feet of snow at Swanson bay the site 
of the Canadian Pacific Sulphite Pulp 
Company’s plant and last Saturday a 
force of men was put to work shovell
ing the snow off the root of the com
pany’s sawmill, as it was feared that 
It would fall in under the tremendous 
weight. On the level at the water's 
edge the snow is six feet deep, and 
in the Hills beyond Swanson Bay it 
is estimated that it is from 20 to 30 
feet deep.

Lgo.

Buying B. C. Timber.
Bellingham, Jan. 26.—J. P. Nelson, 

of this city, on Saturday night closed 
an $80,000 deal whereby W. M. Frizell, 
S. J. Craft, G. W. Felker, and S. Gra
ham, of this place, became the own
ers of 300,000,000 feet of standing cedar 
and fir timber. The tract, which cov
ers 7,680 acres of land, lies eighty 
miles from Vancouver, B.C., on Jervis 
inlet. Two-thirds of the timber is 
■cedar. The trkfct was owned by ‘the 

cordially I firm of Webber & McConnell, of Van-

great
Tried to Kill Wife.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—-William Seay, a 
colored man, was found guilty at the 
criminal assizes of attempting to mur
der his wife, Genevive Seay, a white 
woman. Seay was formerly the coach
man ot Mrs. Seay's first husband. In a 
quarrel Seay had drawn a revolver and 
fired, the bullet grazing his wife’* 
cheek,

moreover
Join with me in the strong hope and 
In the fervent wish that the day is in
deed not far distant when the ar
rangements will be completed which 
will permit of the actual work of con
struction being commenced and at a 
very early day within the boundaries 
of this proiinee. (Cheers.)

“I can only add that I 
thank you Mr. Chairman for calling 1 couver.

r
The principal of Bishop’s College 

School, Lennoxvllle, Que., Rev. E. J.
has accepted the call to St.--------- ------------- Bidwell,

Brantford council will spend 22,000 George’s Kingston, succeeding Bishop
Farthing as rector» - -

ItoOB Wrt- - . .
North America. (Applause).

“As you are aware the rules of the 
Canadian Club do not permit of any-

advertising the city.
Àf*
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YOU GET TZmED OP
xnro you* phoho-
uFH RECOUDS BUY 
I THE ZTEW

Columbia
lestructible
Cylinders

AT 40 CBHTS

6,000 Just Received at

FCHER BROS.
inmfcla Headquarters

LAND ACT

Form of Notice

a District—District of Hew 
Westminster.

ice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
er, B.C., occupation. Lumber- 
ds to apply for permission 
e following described land:— 
ing at a post planted on the 
ihore of Frederick Arm 
>tnt between Frederick 

Basl
monds’ lease No. 90; thence 
(10) chains; thence west two 

more or less, to low water 
nee north ten (10) chains; 
two (2) chains, more or less, 

it of commencement contain- 
) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
nuary 16th, 1909.

n and about two miles 
•theast coiner of West-

LAND ACT

Form of Notice

d District—District of Hew 
Westminster.

tice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
yer. B,C., occupation lumber- 
ids to apply for permission 
ke the following described
Bing at a post planted on 
ast shore of Frederick Arm 
id point between Frederick 
Estero Basin and about tw 
h of the northeast corner 
& Edmonds’ lease No. 90 ; 
t twenty (20) chains; thence 

(10) chains: thence west 
0) chains; thence north ten 
s to the point of commence- 
taining twenty (20) acres 
ess.

of

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
inuary 16 th, 1909.

s, Marriages, Deaths

BOBH.
I—On the 26th Inst., the wife 

Luxton, K. C., Okefleld, Rock- 
enue, of a daughter.

MABBTBD.
LAMONT—On Thursday, 21st 
”, r3y the Rev. D. MacRae, Miss 
ane Lamont, B. A., daughter of 
I Mrs. Robert Laurie Lamont. 
street, Victoria West, to Frank 
id Sebolt, B. A M. D., of Re-
ask.

DIED.
At the Royal Provincial Ju- 
>spital, on Tuesday, 19th Jan- 
909, Fred G. White, a native 
trio, aged 44 years.
LL—January 16, 1909, at Cow- 
$ay, Mathew James Marshall, 
8; native of Northumberland,

ION—At the family residence, 
Lake, Cedar Hill, on Sunday, 

24th, 1909. Joseph Nicholson, a 
e of County Kerry, Ireland, 
86 years.

1.

US SET-BACK TO 
WN OF CUMBERLAND
Grant, M.P.P., Returns

er Visiting Scene of 
Recent Fire

[From Thursday’s Daily) 
t Grant, M.P.P., of Comox, re
feront Cumberland yesterday 
le went immediately on learn- 
the recent disastrous fire. Thg 
its whose stores have been 
fed, Mr. Grant says intend to 
ce rebuilding as soon as prac- 

They have been unable to 
kuch progress in that direction 
[o the necessity of awaiting 
krai of the insurance companies 
riters. They were expected to 
here by the next boat. As soon 
feosses were appraised official- 
the awards granted those af- 

rwould take steps towards the 
blishment of their businesses. 
Eire, Mr. Grant asserted was a 
[blow to the community. The 
ted the report that the damage 
Counted to between $45,000 and 
I He expected that it would be 
of April before the firms were 

r new quarters and without a 
[it would be later before the 
Bgained the ground lost through 
den and serious set-back.

mdscape Gardener Leaves.
Olmsted of the firm of Olmsted 
landscape designers of Brook- 
,e beautiful suburb of Boston, 
11 known hub of the entire uni
left town yesterday afternoon 
te for home, 
tion with the laying out of the 
s tract as sites for choice resi- 

property having being com-

His business in
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railway system, and Its abundance of 

.power. And this advantage la not 
confined to that city, but New West
minster, Steveaton, Eburne and the 
whole south side of the Fraser Valley 
as far as Chilliwack will enjoy pros
perity because of this splendid elec
trical development. Victoria needs 
something of that kind. The city is 
not in a position tà provide it, and 
will not be for years to come. Cer
tainly pending the life of the B. C. 
Electric franchise, which has yet thirty 
years to come, it would be folly 
for the city of Victoria to think of 
establishing a system of municipal 
street-car lines, and at any rate we 
need such lines beyond the boundaries 
of the; city quite as much as extensions 
of the lines within the city, if not 
more. It seems to us, therefore, that 
it Would be wisdom on the part of 
the City Council to endeavor to reach 
an agreement with the Tramway com
pany by which something can be se
cured here similar to what is assisting 
so much in*the advancement of Van
couver and the points in the Fraser 
Valley above mentioned. We have 
no special plan in; mind, and wish to 
be understood only as desiring to 
direct public attention in a direction 
whete good results are likely to be 
attained.

If we can supplement a campaign of 
publicity by a demonstration that the 
people, of Victoria and Vancouver is
land are alive^ to their own oppor
tunities and are- determined that they 
shall not remain Unutilized ; if instead 
of sending oiit a Macedonian cry for 
people to come over and help us, we 
exhibit what we have called a robust 
and active sentiment in favor of a 
policy of development; if we can say to . 
people, when they come here because j 

An Important statement was made advertising that we will short- |
hv Mr MeRride in the course of his *Y have an abundance of power forobse^vattons upon the Address in reply I
. _____ . ,, j .. . tramway lines through wnat may oe-th!* r«n»dLn Nor- come a matchless orchard and that we j 
consultation with the Canadian Nor wm aoon have railway lines extending
them Railway company Ipr the exten north of the Island and elsewhere
slon of Its railway through British that bug|nesa can be developed, and 
Columbia to the c°asti He u, profitable investments can be made. 
Intimate that an arrangement will be we wl„ flnd the reaultB to be beyond 

_ . „ , ... reached In time to be submitted to the PXtravazant imaginings. But
The report of Judge Caascls into legislature during the present session, , bring these things about we must

toe working of the Department of and we can readily imagine that the do more than meet and pass general
Nfarine and Fisheries Is a public details of any plan would require resoiutions. we must determine upon
document of more than ordinary In- greater consideration than could be speclflc lines of action and then slnk-
tereSt, and we hope will prove of given to them, while the business of lng all differences of opinion, work
great value to the country. He stem- the House is being carried on; never- shouider to shoulder to accomplish
ly condemns the patronage system, theleas we urge upon Mr. McBride that them,
and after directing attention to Col. ha aba]i lose n0 time in elaborating
Gourdeau's statement that the use I hia pr0p0a6d poIiey upon the merits of THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK, 
of the patronage list had cost the wbicb it will be premature to say any- 
country 1200,000 in three years, he I thing until we know more about it. 
says:— We may say, however, that any plan

To my mind the adoption and con- of railway development which does 
tinuance of the system is absolutely I not take. into consideration Victoria 
wrong. It apparently is based on the and-Vancouver Island will not be ac- 
maxlm. “To the victors belong the ceptable to the people of this pert of 
epdlls," utterly ignoring the fact that the province. Mr. McBride finds hlm- 
the money to bp disposed of is money aelt unabie to fall in- with the sugges- 
contrlbuted by the people generally tion made by Mr. Joseph Tasse for the 
and not money of the political follow- 1 beautification of Victoria, and much 
ers of the party at the time being in aa we -would like to see that scheme 
power. ' or some modification of it carried into

The revenues of the Dominion are effect, we are prepared to concede that 
entrusted to tuosv Mr> McBride is bound to take more
pended as any other trust money than a local view of his duties as the 
should be expended, namely, for the premier of toe province, and that 
best advantage of all. there are demands more pressing than

No man can reasonably complain if that proposed for the improvement of 
In the open market and with fair this city at the expense of the public 
competition friends who furnish goods treasury; but when it comes to pro
of eqbafl quality with goods furnish- jects for the development of the coun- 
ea vbyJ political opponents, and at try, the claims of Victoria and Van- 
equallÿ low prices are, preferred, but couver Island are at least equal to 
every one should have the same op- those of any other locality. This ob- 
portunlty of tendering, no matter I servation to not made in any critical 
what political party he supports. spirit. Indeed to criticize a general 

One of- the points to . which he statement, like that made by Mr. Mc- 
directa attention to the enormous cost Brig#, would be unreasonable. All we 
attendit* the.installation of the Wll- j are doing today is to Indicate to Mr. 
son gasTbuoys and -the dlaphone eig- I McBride that,-while cordially approv- 
nals. He expresse^ no opinio,_pn the ing 0f the announced policy of the gov- 
former bbt says tne Tatter are a- great ernment so far as the principle in- 
service to navigation ; nevertheless volved Is concerned, that policy must, 
he draws attention to the fact that in opr humble judgment, to be accept- 
$4,600 was paid for Instruments that able to the people of this city and this 
only cost $220, ~ which he thinks is island, not be confined to railway con- 
"an enormous profit to be made by a struction on the Mainland. We con- 
company. without âny capital," an ob- 1 gratulate Mr. McBride upon his deter- 
servation to - which no one can take mination to take hold of this matter, 
any exception except to say that it |s British Columbia needs all toe rail- 
an exceedingly moderate characterize- ways it can get and while we do not 
tion. We understand that there is undertake to say in advance that we 
some explanation, which will account shall support whatever line of action 
In part for the great disproportion I he may decide upon, we do heartily 
between the cost and the price applaud his determination to take ac- 
charged the government, and suppose tion. The province Is in splendid con
it will be forthcoming in the course dition to undertake a policy of develop- 
of the debate, which will arise on ment. We do nbt say that action 
the report. Meanwhile we may say has been too long delayed, because we 
that it will be exceedingly difficult to think it was wise to wait until the 
convince any disinterested individual | financial position of British Columbia 
that such a vast margin of profit can | end the general conditions of the busi- 
have been legitimate. ness would warrant the belief that

Referring to the case of Mr. J- U. the construction of another transcon- 
Gregory, the Quebec agent of the De- J tinental line through the province 
partmeiti. Judge Cassels says that al- could be secured on terms that can be 
though his disbursements were near- justified. But whatever difference of 
ly $1,000,000 a year, his salary was opinion there may be upon this point, 
only $2,200. The Judge finds that Mr. there will be none, we think, upon the 
Gregory exacted a commission of 6 wisdom of the conclusion reached by 
per cent, from persons dealing with Mr. McBride, namely, to enter upon 
the Department through him, and negotiations with the Canadian Nor- 
upon this he makes the following cbm- them to secure its early extension to 
ment: I the coast.

It may also be assumed that those 
paying his commission did not pay it
opt of i their pockets, but so arranged , virtnri* have had
that toe prices paid to them amply tbeir attention very closely directed 
recouped them for such outlay, and L the desirability of carrying on
tbmh6 1 "T ïal# hï the ,C°|.'iTltr>,"nm a very active campaign of publicity,The conduct of some of these offl- d ihere is very little reason to 
cials who have been guilty deserves doubt thBt auch a compaign Will be 
nothing but condemnation. They were a feature 0{ the year 1909. But we 
placed In positions . of trust They muat not stop simply at securing 
weçp entrusted with duties requiring pubncity. The Vancouver Island De- 
them to protect the interest of the celopment League Is an organization 
Department aa against contractors with admirable objects. It will un- 
and others from whom they received doubtedly see to it that all the im- 
gratuities. formation available about Vancouver

Judge Cassels comments upon the Island Is collected and made available 
difficulty of procuring books, cheeky to the public. But we must not 
and other papers at St. John, and the stop at the collection and dissemin- 
Jfact that many documents, pertinent ation of information about this Trea- 
to the inquiry* were destroyed. At sure Island. We must do something 
Halifax he fdund the patronage sys- more. We must develop a robust and 
tem taking a very wide range, ex- active public^ sentiment in favor of 
tending so far that the members re- the opening of toe Island by modern
presenting the constituency were in meaIJs °ACvT^r?« f1™.
iv v vii * xi__ »«, _I people of Victoria can count mostthe habit of indicating the individuals £eartlly upon the cooperation of all 
to whom specific orders should be “he resJldentR of the Island. We need 
given. He declares that the employ- a ranway to the North of the Island;
yard Just * before thq election is a best^poss^ble1" conMctlon^^ith6'1 the M^nSyward ^eaking of"6 ^dliress- 
transaction that cannot be justified, mainland And speaking especially Mr- Hayward speaking of the 
Commenting upon Col. Gourdeau, he of Victoria we need to have something industry, said in view of the enormous 
makes the following severe state- doing here, not simply In • the way market In the Northwest provinces, 
ment: of making a City Beautiful, but In the the government should maintain some

I think It Is unfortunate that the direction of making opportunities and °ne there to look after provincial 
Deputy Minister after the issue of Inducement for people to come here. Interests. This is a suggestion wn c l , 
toe commission should have had ac- remain and invest their money. One is worthy of some serious considera- 
cess to toe files of the department, of the greatest advantages possessed tion on the part of those engaged in 
It appears that papers have been des- by Vancouver is its splendid street J the Industry in this province, 
troyed. It may be papers burnt would 
throw no light on the matters 
investigated, nevertheless I would 
have preferred a perusal of the papers 
destroyed rather than a perusal of 
baskets full of papers of a semi- 
private character. , ,

He says that he cannot see how 
the irregularities in St. John and 
Halifax could have been unknown to 
Col. Gourdeau and in regard to Com
mander Spain he says: “It Is im
possible for me to absolve him from 
the charges bought against him by 
the Auditor-General.” His charge 
against Mr. J. F. Frâser, former com
missioner of lights, amounts to one 
of, tampering with the books. We 
quote his recommendations :

The chief remedy for the ameliora
tion of the conditions I have sought 
to ..portray .lies in the awakening of 
the public conscience. If the public 
.generally could be brought to view 
with abhorrence graft and abuse of

trust on the part of those adminis
tering the public - moneys and pro
perty, the end of such abuses as haVe 
occurred in the past would be in 
sight

Secondly—Capable and ' efficient of
ficials should be adequately remun-

Thirdly—The abolition -of the, pat
ronage system in the de 
marine and fisheries is a 
the right direction.

According.-to the evidence aJ sav
ing of about *100,000 per annum would 
be effected la the marine and fisheries 
department atone by the change. Are 
there no .other departments adminis
tered by She government which could 
be dealt with- In thé ..same manner?

Would it not be feasible to appoint 
a jKpjàrd. of say thrée competent men, 
aftMfifed'by inspectors conversant with 
the ruling market prides, to act aa 
pbrdhttifing ■ agents for all dejjart- 
ments?

The office of the auditor-general Is 
a very valuable and necessary one, 
but to leave matters with him alone 
is only to lock the stable door after 
the horse has been stolen.

It will be a matter of profound 
satisfaction to the people of Canada 
that nothing in the report of Judge 
Cassets, searching .though it was, re
flects even indirectly upon the per
sonal integrity of any of the Mini
sters who have been at the head of 
the department. They may have been 
much more complaisant than they 
ought to have been, but this is aa far

Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein-Son- 
derburg-Austenburg, and became • C 
man Emperor and King of Pru 
June 16, 1688. He has seven children, 
six sons and one daughter. The Ho- 
hensollern family trace their descent 
from Thasselo of Zollern, one of 
Charlemagne’s generals, but these is 
some doubt as to the family pedigree 
.previous to 1278. The male line be
came extinct in the 16th century, hut 
its estates and traditions were con
tinued In the female line. The first of 
the family to enjoy royal honors was 
Friedericb. who assumed the title and 
dignity of King of Prussia in 1701. The 
present • Kaiser ' is eighth in descent 
from this king. *

*A CANADIAN f^AVY.

When Mr. D. D. M£nn stepped, aside 
from the railway question yesterday 
to say 'Something in regard to the res
ponsibilities resting fipon the Do
minion because of its rapid develop
ment and certain commercial greatness, 
and IlHHHl
as Canadians to^ta^e the initial steps 
towards defending our coasts and our 
ocean-borne traffic, he touched upon 
a theme, which has a warm place in 
the hearts of his. hearers. Whether 
It is because we live here upon the 
océan, where ships come and go, or 
because we have been accustomed to 

the British flag trying above ships 
p-V were only 
fere is a ' stt-ong

conviction in the minds of all Vic- p ^______ _____ ______
torlans that Canada is not doing her as m0st critical can go. 
duty to herself, not to speak of her 
duty to the empire, when she delays 
taking the initial steps towards a 
naval establishment. It is interesting 
to hear views of this character ex
pressed by a gentleman who is cer
tainly not usually regarded as a sen
timentalist, and who is a Canadian by 
birth and by virtue of great personal 
interests in the Dominion.

Ebe Colonist. Ger-
seia BIG BARGAINS IN USED STORE FIXTURES. WRITE US FOR FULL

PARTICULARS OF THESE.>
The Colonist Printing &. Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Bread Street, Victoria, B.C.

1

ment of 
step /In

parti
longTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FURNITURE SALES$i ooOne year ...................

dix Months ...............
Three months .........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

60
........... •#*

—An All-the-Year-’Round Event With UsMR. MANN’S SPEECH.

Mr. Mann's speech at the Canadian 
Club luncheon yesterday was deeply 
Interesting. Making no claim to 
oratory, but only talking “straight on, 
what he says is to be taken as the 
matured ideas of a man of business 
whose place in the affairs of Canada 
is shown by the long miles of railway, 
which he and his associate, Mr. Wil
liam Mackenzie, have been inetrumen- 

Tberefore when

T simply simmers down to this—can you afford to furnish your home about 
once a year? That is what it means to you if you buy cheap and flimsy furni
ture and furnishings. They look “good,” perhaps, but they don’t “stay good.” 

Some factories make a specialty of “Sale Furniture” 
cheap wood, cheap labor, and a fancy finish, but mainly “finish.” That is the brand 
of furniture we leave strictly alone—wise homekeepers also pass it up.

In such a collection you’ll occasionally find some worthy piece—some bargain— 
but it is generally there to help the sale of other pieces—to give a touch of genuine- 

to the sale. Wise buyers who carefully examine and compare our offerings will 
I find our regular all-the-year-round prices are as low as most “sale” prices. There 

! I isn’t any question about the superior quality of the Weiler offerings.

|

laid stress upon our obligation
: heap, trashy kinds—

f
tal In constructing, 
he speaks of the intentions of the 
Canadian Northern Railway company 
to reach the coast at the earliest pos
sible day, he Is not giving expression
definite plans'of'practical’railway men, of war—atbelt toat ft
who have shown in the past that fit for police. duty--to 
they do not make known their projects 
until they are ready, to. carry, them into, 
execution. It is tme that the real
ization of the company’s plans seems 
to depend upon certain action on the 
part of the provincial government, but 
the observations made by Mr. Mc
Bride in the legislature and supple
mented by him yesterday show that 
unless the requests of the company 
are unreasonable, they will be met, as 
far as the government is able to 
pledge the legislature.

British Columbia is so vast a pro
vince and possesses such an extent 
and variety of resources that there 
is rdôm in it for all the railways 
likely ever to be constructed, 
is no likelihood that an; 
way company can provide 
ment facilities needed for 
utilization of the great possibilities 
of the province, even if it were desir
able that the monopoly of such a 
magnificent domain should be placed 
in the hands of any corporation, how
ever enterprising and public-spirited.
T.o favor the entry of the Canadian 
Northern is not to be hostile to 
the Canadian Pacific or the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Indeed, as we look 
at the matter from the standpoint of 
an outsider, it seems to be ‘in the 
best interests of all the railways, that 
the development of the province should 
proceed with all possible speed. We 
find every railway company seeking 
to' reach point» where there Is popula 
tion and business already 
and it seems to follow 
this that the greater the development 
the greater the 
which will; share 
suiting from It
a great province like ours, two rail
ways are likely to create more business 
for each other than one railway can 
for Itself and three more than. two.
The area Is vast. The natural re
sources are varied and incalculable in 
value. In a great province like ours 
railways may be rivals, but there is 
no reason why they should be enemies.

But we have traveled a long way 
from Mr. Mann’s speech. It was in
teresting to hear from him that the 

- Canadian Northern already has Its 
i rails into the capitals of six of the 
provinces and that he hopes the 
seventh to be reached will be the 
capital of British Columbia. We take 
this as indicating that the plans of the 
Canadian Northern, to which he will 
ask the consideration of the govern
ment, contemplate the best possible 
connection that can be made with this 
city. We are Very glad to have a 
public announcement to this effect, for 
we are satisfied that when once any 
railway company begins the serious 
Investigation of the advantages offered 
by Victoria âs a terminal point of a 
transcontinental line, the magnitude of 
those advantages and the traffic that 
can be centred here will be such as 
will lead to results of an importance 
far greater than ‘ the very great ma
jority of’persons believe possible.

■

I ness

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

1 r Saving Prices on Linoleums Here Today
With the new additions to the Linoleum Remnant Sale we are able to show

coverquite an extensive range of sizes—pieces quite ample in proportions to 
any moderately large Bathroom, Hall, Pantry or Kitchen.

Measure up your rooms and come in. If we have a piece to fit the room, 
the price is bound to fit your purse, for the reductions make interesting price 
figures.

Remember that these are first quality lines, and the best selling, patterns, 
the only reason for reductions being the fact that they are short-lengths that 
must make way for alteratibns in the department. Bring along the size this

THE CASSELS’ REPORT.

There 
v one rall- 
the develop- 

the full

There is an opinion throughout 
Canada, which is becoming stronger 
all the time, that the business outlook 
is very good and that the prospects 
for expansion are very bright. This is 
du» to several causes. Among them 
are the reaction from the period of 
liquidation, the effect of the distribu
tion of the proceeds of a large 

the continued influx of im-

morning.

New Arrivals in Angle Lamps Today
We have just received a large shipment of Angle Lamps—the light with no “un

der shadow.” The elimination of the “under shadow” is but one of many superior 
points of this lamp.

The superior quality of the soft, restful light, the great illuminating power, the 
saving in oil consumption, the absence of odor, etc., are a few. The lamp is lighted 
and extinguished like gas and requires practically no care, save for refilling.

The new arrivals include some very attractive styles in one, two, three and four 
light lamps. If you are interested write for our interesting book, “The Light That 
Never Fails.” Mention this paper and it is free.

crop,
migrant’s of moans, and an ex
ceptionally active period of railway 
construction. The bank statements 
are very satisfactory and dealing with 
them the Montreal Witness says:

Our bankers, too, have become 
more generous in the distribution of 
funds, and industries are therefore 
enable^, to carry but,- rnpeh needed im
provements and reforms, and they are 
now looking forward to future profit
able operations. The result of such 
a favorable situation will be an ex
pansion of trade, j The year 1909 is 
not expected to produçe a boom, but 
simply a renewal activities In all 
departments of trajd»
During the week sever 
ing banks have issued their annual 
statements, and in every instance the 
result of the year's operations has 
been one of big profits and satisfac
tion to the management and share
holders. Our banks, by reason of 
their proverbial conservatism, are re
garded, not only in Canada, but abroad 
as well, as model institutions. The 
reports, as we have shown before, re
veal that the banks anticipated a 
period of depression and made wise 
and careful provision against it. The 
wisdom has been fully appreciated. 
The precautions alluded to included 
holding a somewhat larger amount 
than usual of the assets either in 
loans, securities or cash that could, 
when required, be immediately real
ized upon. The object of this precau
tion on the part ôf the bankers was 
tb enable the banks to meet at a mo
ment’s notice any or all calls made 
upon them. This, we are told, involv
ed a slight sacrifice of the earning 
powers of many of the banks for the 
benefit of the geperal community.

s popuia- 
ly established, 
logically from

advantage to all lines, 
re in the traffic re- 

We believe that in
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bn.and commerce, 

al of our lead-
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Two-Light Angle LampOne Burner Angle Lamp
Nickel plated, lift out fount, ca
pacity i quart, burns 16 hours. 
Complete, as cut. Price $3.75 
In antique brass—a very hand
some finish, each .. .. $4.25
ANGLE LAMP—Three light 

style in nickel finish. Capa

city quarts, burns 15 hours. 
Price each, complete $$>*25

Nickel plated, lift-out fount, ca
pacity 1 >2 qts., burns 12 hours. 
Complete, as cut. Price $6.25 
In antique brass—an attractive 
finish—each

Angle Street Lamp
Tin blued. Capacity 1 quart, 
burns 16 hours. An excel
lent lamp, or for any out
side lighting. Price $6.25

ANGLE LAMP—Four light 
style in nickel finish. Capa
city 3 quarts, burns 11 
hours. Price each, complete,

$10.50

$7.00
HOCH DER KAISER.

We stock Globes and Tops 
for angle lamps and have just 
received a shipment.
GLOBES, each ............ 50
TOPS, each ....................................50
WICKS, dozen ............................. ZO

Wednesday was the fiftieth anniver
sary of the birth of the German 
Kaiser. It is very odd how many 
persons have regarded the con
duct of this monarch on certain 
occasions, when his course seemed in
explicable, as a result of toe vagaries 
of youth. So many people remember 
when his grandfather was crowned 
emperor, that they can hardly Appre
ciate that the grandson is now himself 
a grandfather.

' Perhaps no reigning sovereign has 
been the subject of ag much criticism 
as the distinguished ruler of .Getjigüby, 
and perhaps none has been ihoré mis. 
represented. He is a man of strong 
impulses, who does not always stop to 
think before he , gives expression to 
them. He has a high appreciation of 
the dignity of the position, which he 
fills, and If he holds himself as on a 
little higher plane than most people 
occupy, toe illustrious record of his 
family affords some excuse. But with 
all the acts of his reign, which have 
elicited unfavorable comments. It Is 
not to be forgotten that, though be is 
the head of the greatest military es
tablishment in the world, perhaps the 
most powerful that tbe wèrld has ever 
seen, and has In his hands the control 
of the foreign policy of his country, 
he has never as yet thrown his in
fluence in favor of war. This must 
always stand to his credit, although 
doubtless there have been times when 
his lack of tact has led him to take a 
line of action, which might have been 
attended with perilous results.

Whatever differences of opinion 
there may be of William of Hohen- 
zollem as a ruler, there can be none 
as to his merits as a man. He is 
thoroughly manly ; his home life is a 
model which many in humbler walks 
might well emulate. He is a kind 
father and a loving husband. Yet his 
kindness to his children is not of a 
kind that Is inconsistent with discip
line. Recently his Ideas as to his 
personal place In the state have re
ceived a severe shock, but he has met 
it with a dignity, which shows that he 
possesses a reserve force of character 
of no ordinary nature. While there 
have been times, when the British 
people have, felt that his professed 
friendship for their country was not 
as obvious as could be wished, there 
is no good reason for refusing to unite 
with good Germans everywhere in 
wishing him many happy returns of 
the day and much prosperity.

“Now is the winter of our discon
tent made glorious summer by this 
sun"—not of York, but of Prosperity 
which is shining on Vancouver Island 
today.

at

It is doubly important that Baby get the benefit of every sunshiny and pleas
ant day such as yesterday. There is only one way for him to enjoy such days 
to the fullest, though, and that is comfortably fixed in one of our Whitney Go- 
Carts. Come in and see them. Prices range from $40.00 down to .. .. $3.75

A press correspondent sent a dis
patch out from Tacoma that a police
man had been offered $3,000 and a kiss 
by a woman he was about to arrest. 
Seattle, in the face of this challenge 
for fame, will surely not remain 
silent.

TO SUPPLEMENT PUBLICITY.

Distinctive Bedroom Furniture StylesNanaimo is joining very heartily in 
the movement for Island development 
and the press of that city applauds 
the programme outlined at the recent 
convention in this city. We are very 
glad to note this.. We must all pull 
together if anything definite Is to be 
accomplished.

[
We have a grand assortment of Early English Bedroom Furniture of Mission de

sign. Don’t, however, confuse this with the usual Mission furniture—it is lacking 
in that “deadness” which is so objectionable in some of the more extreme styles of 
finish.At a meeting of the United Service 

Institute in London recently, the sub
ject of the commutation of the pen
sions of ex-soldiers, with a view of 
enabling them to emigrate to the Col
onies as small capitalists was sym
pathetically discussed. Mr. E. T. 
Scammell, initiator of the movement, 
declared that the War Office was 
friendly towards the plan.

These pieces are finished in the pleasing Early English—a rather happy me
dium between golden oak and weathered oak. The designs of these’ pieces 
and the combination of new design and pleasing finish is admirable.

If you would have a bedroom furnished in a “different” way, and yet be comfort
able and inviting, see these pieces. Shown on our third floor.
CHIFFONIERE—An Early English 

finished oak chiffoniere style, with 
4 large and 2 small drawers, and large 
mirror. ' Price .. ..................

are new

DRESSER—An attractive design in 
Eârly English finished oak. Has 2 
large and 2 small drawers and large
mirror. Price...................... $45.00

DRESSING TABLE—A piece of furni
ture that’ll delight the women folk. 
Has 2 small drawers and large bevel 

Price...................$24.00

fruitI

$35.00
similar

style with 5 large drawers and large 
best quality mirror. Excellent^_style 
and value, at, each.............

CHIFFONIERE — Another

$32.00 mirror.I
i

V Let Us Send You This Big Book Free

It Yes, let ui, send you an interesting new book on homefurnishing, free. This is our new 
1909 Catalogue—the finest Catalogue of homefumishings published in Canada. It is a 300- 
page booklet brihiful of useful information to every keeper of a home or prospective house
keeper. The book brings you into close touch with the largest homefurnishing store in 
Western Canada, and you can order from this book, through the mail order department, 
with absolute assurance of perfect satisfaction. Send your lyime for a copy TODAY.

Wilhelm II., German Emperor and 
King of Prussia, Is the eldest son of 
Frederick III., German Emperor and 
King of Prussia, who was eldest son 
of Wilhelm L, at first King of Prussia 
and afterwards German Emperor. His 
mother was Victoria, Princess Royal, 
of Great 
January

r
Britain. He was bom 

27, . 1869; on l February 
27, 1881, he married the Qrincess

a

(From Tuesday's Daily)

big surplus again
SHOWN BY GOVERNM

Public Accounts for Fiscal ’ 
Ending June 30, 190 

Are Brought Down

! The public accounts for thn i 
year ending June 30th, 1908,
sen ted by H0.1. R. G. Tatlow, min 
of finance, at the opening of the 
■skm at Victoria, show a not surplj 
$1,388,381.78. The surplus for the 
ceding year amounted to $1,249,5 
Despite the redemption of debenj 
to the extent cf $086,000 the incj 
In tne surplus amounts to $138,7 

The chief factor was the incred 
•the reciepts from timber royalty^ 

increase over thelicenses, an 
vlous year of $1,103,220.53. Land 

not as great during thewere 
’term as
ceding. Largely owing to the g ml 
ment’s policy of reserving land fo

in the twelve months

e;

'The following is a summary of e: 

. ' Service

.Public debt...................... ..................
Civil government (salaries)............
Administration of justice (salaries
Legislation ..............................................
Public institutions..............................
Hospitals and charities....................
Administration of justice (other tl
Education ............................................

■ Transport ............................................
Hevenue service.................................
Public Works-

Works and buildings................
Government House, Victoria. 
Roads, streets, bridges and v
Irrigation ....................................
Surveys ......................................

Miscellaneous

The following items, not included! 
ture, have been paid out of ta 
the province—

Shuswap and Okanagan
earnings ....................J

Nakusp and Slocan Ry., ti 
Victoria and Sidney railvJ 

antee of interest on 1 
Dewdney municipality (g 

Municipality Relief j

Total expenditure

Comparative Statement of the
Bi

REVENUE
Annual payment of interest.

“ Subsidy
“ Grant p
“ For lam
“ Special

19
ijLànd sales.........................................
T<and retenue .......... ..................... ;
Survey fees .................................. ..
Rents, .exclusive of land................
Timber leases ..................................
Timber royalty and licenses........
Free miners’ certificates................
Mining receipts, general..............
Licenses, trade and timber.......
Licenses, game............ ....vi
Licenses, commercial travellers..
Fines and fees of court.'...............
Probate fees ...
Succession duty 
Law stamps ..
Registry fees ..
Sale of government property
Marriage licenses..............................
Revenue tax......................................
Real property tax ..........................
Personal property tax ..................
Wild land tax (including coal and
Income tax ........................................
Mineral tax ................................... ..
Royalty and tax on coal............ J
Revenue service refunds............ J
Tax sale deeds ................................
Tax on un worked Crown- gran te<j 
Commission and fees on sales fd
Printing office ..................................
Registered taxes (all denominatl
Bureau of mines ............................
Hospital for the insane..................
Provincial home ........................... J
Reimbursements for keep of pris 
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884, D< 
Traffic tolls» New Westminster t
Interest .....................................
Dykes Assessment Act, 1905 (tai

capital charge) ........................
Log-scaling fees........................... |
Miscellaneous receipts ................

Interest on investment of sinkin 
Unclaimed money deposits (revej 

Act 1905) ............ ................... J

Net revenue

EXPENDITUB
Public Debt-

Interest ....................................
•SinMng funds (chargeable

as fotiewe»count) 
Trustees* account, “Loan . 

Ititértest Invested 
“ “Loan.
“ Interest investee 
i* ■ “Loan Acts, 1891, 
“ Interest investee

Sinking fund “Dyking Asse 
Act, 1906

Premium and exchange ... 
Discount and commission... 
([Redemption of Debentures 
[[Redemption of Debentures | 

Civil government (salaries) 
Administration of justice (salai
Legislation ....................... .......... j
Public Institutions (maintenant}

Printing office ........................
Hospital for the insane....
Museum ...................................
Provincial home ...................
Bureau of mines ................
Fish hatchery .....................

Hospitals and charities ........... 1
Administration of justice (othej
Education ......................................I
Transport .....................................
Revenue services.........................J
Public Works—

Works and buildings..........
.Government House, Victorj 
Roads, streets, bridges and
Surveys ................................ -
Irrigation ...........................

Miscellaneous ............................ jr
*Less amount of sinking fundi 

to Investment account ...

liLess redemption of debentun 
against loans .................

* Net Expenditure ...
i

V

1

■

l

WHAT ABOUT IT?
Do not let the price of a one dollar bottle of Ferrat.ed Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil stand between you and health. It is the 
best general system tonic and rebuilder we have ever sold, and 

daily recommend it to all who arc the least run down, 
thin, weak or nervous. It is a most palatable combination, 
readily, taken even by those with a very weak stomach. A 
grand remedy that will make you strong and hearty.

we

CYRUS H. BOWES
Near Yates StreetChemistGovernment Street
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5THE VICTORIA COLONIST(From Tuesday’s Dally)

BIO SURPLUS AGAIN 
SHOWN BY GOVERNMENT

pre-emptor, the sales fell off
$100,000.

There are many other reasons for 
the Increased surplus. j The province 
received fram the Dominion 
ment $345,000 as Its share 
Chinese headtax, and If British Co
lumbia laments the Influx of Orientals 
the treasury has been somewhat en- 
riched_therebjr.

From the royalty and tax on coal 
an Increase of about $18,000 Is re
corded but the tax on minerals to off
set this shows a decrease of nearly 
$40,000. In registry fees there was an 
Increase of nearly $20.000.

Against afl this Increased revenue, 
there Is an Increased expenditure 
shown. Civil government salaries show 
an increase of $36,000; to hospitals and 
charities $40,000 more than during the 
preceding year went. Upon education 
some $60,000 more than during the prfe- 
cedlng fiscal year, was expended.

But the chief Increase ih expenditure 
was upon public works. Over $560,000 
more than during the year before was 
expended. The total amounting to 
nearly a million and a half. The In

in expenditure under all heads 
amounted to .$1,398,481.48.

A statement of the revenue and ex
penditure In tabulated^ form tor the 
last two years, follows:

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
COMING TO THE COAST

over

mmIgovetn- 
of the >Public Accounts for Fiscal Year 

Ending June 30, 1908, 
Are Brought Down

Vice-President Mann Confirms 
Announcement of Premier 

. . -i McBride gam *aML
•-#4É$P

•gplü
■SfcV otSP

,Tt ■___

0710 e*The public accounts for the fiscal 
ending June 30th, 1908, pre-

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
A fourth transcontinental line seems 

assured for British Columbia in the 
not far distant future. Already there 
are the C.P.R. and the Great Northern 
with thè Grand Trunk busily engaged 
in building, and now the Canadian 
Northern enters the field. D. D. Manli, 
ofle of the vice-presidents of the line 
and who has been prominently as
sociated with the enterprise from its 
Inception, Is In Victoria, and yester
day intorxped a Colonist reporter that 
he was endeavoring to make arrange
ments with the British Columbia gov
ernment which would enable his road 
to push through to the coast.

This was In line with the announce
ment made yesterday In the house by 
the Premier, when Mr. Bride stated 
that he was engaged in negotiations 
with the Canadian Northern as a re
sult of which he hoped that an ar
rangement, fair to all parties would 
result, by virtue of which another 
great transportation system would be 
added to the railway facilities of the 
province. The Canadian Northern Is 
an essentially Canadian road and has 
an unique history, taking Its rise, as 
is does from a short line of railway 
taken over as a bad debt, by the big 
contracting firm of Mackenzie & Mann.

Mr. Mann is better known as a 
worker than as a talker, but still 
there will be nothing but congratula
tion for the management of the Can#- 
adian Club when It Is learned that 
Mr. Mann has agreed to deliver an 
address to the club tomorrow. The 
luncheon In his honor will be given 
at the Draird hotel at one o’clock 
tomorrow, Wednesday. Owing to the 
shortness of the time no notice will 
be sent out, and members are asked to 
accept this intimation.

In conversation at the Empress yes
terday as to the object of his mission, 
Mr, Mann frankly admitted that his 
aim In coming to Victoria was for the 
purpose of interviewing the Premier 
with a view to the extension of the 
Canadian Northern to the Pacific 
Coast.

oc

seated by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister 
of finance, at the opening of the ses-

V

KrAlrglon at Victoria, show a net surplus ot 
$1,388,381.78. The surplus for the pre
ceding year amounted to $1,249,694.49. 
Despite the redemption of debentures 
to the extent of $686,000 the increase 
In the surplus amounts te $188,787.29.

The chief factor was the Increase In 
the reciepts from timber royalty and 

Increase over the pre-

i’fAll r1

Ladies’ Silk Blouses and Charming 
Fabrics for Waists at January 

Bargain Prices

y

tlicenses, an 
vious year ot $1,103,220.63. Land sales 

not as great during the same creasewere 
term as
ceding. Largely owing to the govern
ment’s policy of reserving land tor the

In the twelve months pre-

EXPENDITURE
Thrift suggests buying now because we ate showing the popular things for present wear and fabrics 

heeded in the Springtime at our January Sale Prices. Remember this Sale means a great deal to slim 
pocket-books, and remember it will only last a few days longer. Come in and we 11 convince you that 
every day is a bargain opportunity while it lasts.

of expenditure tor the year ended 30th June, 1908.
Total

Expenditure 
$1,226,726 30 
. 318,817 66 
. 134,255 95 

67,157 75 
. 226,264 94 
. 163,047 57 
, 152,840 75 
. 466,085 63 
. |40,053 65
. 52,100 15

The following is a summary 

Service
Public debt.............................................................................
Civil government (salaries).........................................
Administration ot justice (salaries).......................
Legislation ................................... .................................
Public institutions.............................................................
Hospitals and charities.....................•............. •■••••
Administration ot Justice (other than salaries)
Education ..................... .................. ......................
Transport ......................................••••'•......................
Revenue service..................................................................
Public Works—

Works and buildings................................................
Government House, Victoria.............................
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves.........
Irrigation ......................................................................
Surveys .........................................................................

SILK EMBROIDERED NUN’S VEILING, 
few materials as pretty and dainty for even
ing or summer waists, regular price per yard 
75c. January Price .. .. .. . .. .. • •

ENGLISH WRAPPERÉTTE (large Plaid, 
delightful for dressing gowns, and 
other things that smart women can suggest 
regularly sold hitherto at per yard 45c. 
January Price

FRENCH FLANNELS FOR WAISTS, new
est spots and fancy designs, charming fab
rics, always hitherto sold at, per yard 60c. 
January Price.................. ............................

h

35* 40*
FANCY MOHAIR WAISTINGS, always 

hitherto priced at per yard 60c. January 
Price................................................................

$469,942 44 
5,944 12 

866,188 59 
2,990 00 

73,850 96

i many40*
SILK BLOUSES, very stylish models in 

brown, navy, and black, hitherto sold at 
each $4.00. January Price .. .. .. .. .$3.00

1,418,916 11 
275,010 69 30*Miscellaneous

$4,541,277 54
The following items, not included in the above expendi

ture, have been paid out ot the ordinary revenue 01 
the province—

Shuswap and Okanagan railway, In excess of
earnings ........................... ......................................,...$13,888 81

Nakusp and Sloean Ry„ in excess ot earnings.. 19,476 83 
Victoria and Sidney railway, 2 per cent, guar-

bonds....................................
Dewdney municipality (grant under “Dewdney 

Municipality Relief Act, 1906.".........................

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYComplete West of Edmonton.
“The Canadian Northern Railway is 

now complete west of Edmonton*'' 
said' Mr. Mann, “and as you no doubt 
are aware we have now a system of 
more than five thousand miles of rail
way. Naturally having reached the 
mountains we are fully conscious of 
the great advantages it would be to 
our road to have our own line direct 
to the coast. The construction of 
such a railway would also be of the 
greatest Importance to the people of 
this province giving them another 
competitive line and assisting In the 
development of the enormous re
sources of this province, which before 
long will need an extension of trans
portation facilities.

“I have arranged to see the Premier 
at once and will discuss the matter 
over With him in a general way, but, 
as yet, the plans of my company are 
not fully enough developed to make 
any definite announcement to the 
publiés*: I believe however, that withiSi 
the rrtwt.few months a definite undeÿ 
standjtig Can be arrived at-and that 
beftirë another yeap rolls rounra 
mattdrs cari1 be so drafted that pre
liminary work' for the extension of 
the Canadian .Northern, through British 
Cofumbia can'tie undertaken.

• “Of? course ft will fcjè; rëadily under
stood that owing ter thé very heavy 
cost of building a .’railway: through 
British Columbia thy : company will 
necessarily require some assistance 
from the province, but the: people will 
find that our request in this regard 
will be neither excessive nor unrea
sonable.”

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.6,030 00antee of Interest on

10,000 00
49,395 64 &$4,590,673 18Total expenditure

Turnbull, Ross | 
Kirkpatrick, I

Fox (Vic.), equal;
(Vic.), ’ Davidson and
equal; Evans and Corry (Vic.), equal; I 

Armstrong and 
Barrett and Cattell and Sawers and 
Logan (VIC.), equal; Orme, Mills, 
Roberts.

Physics—Class I., Lane, Stewart, 
Muddell, Gordon (Vic.). Class H„ 
Hamilton (Vic.), Murray, Kirkpatrick, 
Greggs, Holland and Mills, equal. 
Class in., Ross (Vic.), Allan and 
Drury (Vic.), equal ; A Busby, Foxl. 
(Vic.), • Davidson, Barker, Turnbull,- 
Barrett and Hamilton and Lehman 

The Victoria students who wrote on (Vic.), equal; Armstrong, Jones and 
the recent Christmas examinations of Attkins, equal; Loenholm (Vic.), 
McGill University College o£ British Harris and Ross equal,- Loenholm 
Columbia made an excellent showing. (Vic.), Hand® and ^Ross equal. Pad - 
In fact the results of the examina- | don and Muttitt and' Sawers, equal, 
tlons are pointed to with pr,ide by the Second Year Arts,
lecturer here. In the first year Arts 
Gordon is In the first class In every 
subject and Miss Hamilton Is first 
class in all but one, physics, where 
she takes second class standing. In 
English Miss Hamilton and Gordon 
get first class and in French the first 
five students are from 
geometry Miss Hamilton, Logan and 
Gordon get first class, while in Latin 
no less than six of the seven students 
in first class are frdm Victoria and in 
trigonometry- three of the six first 
class students are Victorians. In 
geometry Miss Hàjnilton took perfect 
marks, getting one hundred per cent.
In the second year Arts Victoria 
makes a highly satisfactory showing 

In Latin

Comparative Statement of the Receipt» and Expenditure of the Province of
British Columbia VICTORIA STUDENTS 

MAKE FINE SHOWING
(I 1907-1908 

1st July to 
30th June 

$ 39,161 06
150,000 00 
142,925 60 
100,000 00

1906-1907 
1st July to 
30th June 

$ 29,151 06
35,000 00 

142,925 60 
100,000 00

Allan, Underhill,

REVENUE
Annual payment of interest.

Subsidy
Grant per capita.....................
For lands conveyed..............
Special grant “B.N.A. Act, 

1907” ................................

Take High Standing in Recent 
McGill University College 

Exarfifriations
100,000 00 
548,036 06 
134,842 06 

1,855 20 
162 50 

v ' 74,043 05 
2,258,566 67 

53,256 27

|68i 52
nd sales.. 

d revenue 
Survey tees .
Renta, exclusive of land....
Timber leasee ...............'...........
Timber'royalty and licenses 
Free miners’ certificates....
Mining 'tepelpte, general,•....«».•• ■ ■
Licensed; trade and. timber.. ........ v £■ ■ ■
License», game ,. - • - --. - ■ • • - •'■ - - • •
Licenses, commérblal travellers 
Fines and fees of court. ..’..
Probatè fees ...
Succession duty 
Law stamps ..
Registry fees ..
Sale of government property..
Marriage licenses.............................
Revenue tax.......................................
Real property tax.........................
Personal property tax ......................... .....................................
Wild land tax (Including coal and timber lands............
Income tax ........................................................................................
Mineral tax ......................................................................................
Royalty and tax on coal...........................................................
Revenue service refund’s...........................................................
Tax sale deeds ...................................................... .. • ...................
Tax on unworked Crown-granted mineral claims...
Commission and.fees on sales for taxes.........................
Printing office ............................................................. ................
Registered taxes (all denominations)................................
Bureau of mines ...........................................................................
Hospital for the Insane...............................................................
Provincial home .............................................................................
Reimbursements for keep of prisoners.............................
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884, Dominion Statutes...
Traffic tolls. New Westminster bridge.............................
Interest ......... ;........................- .............■■;••••............;■ ■ :
Dykes Assessment Act, 1905 (tax on lands against

capital charge) ......................................................................
Log-scaling fees............................................................................
Miscellaneous receipts ...............................................................

*-an
Lan

—i..
.........

iC.

. . . ' j T
#6219,90 

1,15634.6 14 
54;2« 66

117.J78 12 92,329 15
51,668-96 53,101 70

3,665 00 4,530 00
9,85$ 00 200 00

'. 15,932 38 ' ,17,188 47
12,650 00 8,295 30
50,206 84 '35,450 76
1*4,983 67 20,068 55

219,980 74 239.699 64
1,688 74 1,276 28
8,985 00 11,235 00

193,838 00 207,783 00
263,647 21 269,151 32
129,287 80 134,738 01
117,900 06 193,974 40
113,638 35 152,899 80
151,518 84 112,5*7 14
107,310 49 125,518 60

1,553 63 1,120 34
670 00 530 00

34,090 95 36,001 80
ISO 00 93 30

96,443 19 83,056 06
160 18 95 79
860 05 969 45

17,988 39 21,632 18
732 32 2,942 56

1,039 80 1,295 93
18,800 00 845,000 00
23,760 20 25,252 95
35,011 68 69,064 38

*

English—Class !.. Smith, Letvlnoft, 
Desbrisay and Paterson, equal; Mac
leod, Lindsay and Macleod, H. E., 
equal; Chandler (Vic.). Class II., 
Sparling, McKillican (Vic.), Boak and 
Boyd, equal. Class III., Willett, 
Howell, Taylor, MacKeen, Dixon, 
Knowllng, Selman, Meadows and 
Thomas, equal; Boy es and Mac
kenzie, equal; Papke (Vic.), Eberts 
(Vic.).

French—Class H-, Desbrisay, 
Chandler (Vic.). Class IIL, Taylor, 
Spardling, Lindsay, Beckwith (Vic.), 
Boak, Macleod, Willett, Bunt, Selman.

Solid Geometry—Class IL, McKilli
can (Vic.).- Class HI., Paterson, 
Meadows, Boyes, Dixon and Macleod, 
Lindsay, Boyd and Willett and Beck
with (Vic.), and Knowling.

Latin—Class L, Beckwith (Vic.), 
Chandler (Vic.). Class II., Paterson, 
Lindsay, Sparling, Desbrisay and 
Smith, equal; Bunt and Howell, 
equal; Taylor, McKillican (Vic.). 
Class IH., Macleod, Papke (Vic.), 
Macleod, H. E., Meadows, Thomas, 
Dixon, Boak 'and Knowling and Let- 
vlnoff and Selman, equal; Mackeen, 
Boyd, Willett.

Vr

Victoria. In

LAYMEN AND MISSIONS
Programme for Visit of Bishop of 

Fredericton Arranged

In connection with the Laymen’s 
Missionary movement in the Church 
of England In this Diocese and the ap
proaching visit of the Right Rev. Dr. 
Richardson the Bishop of Fredericton, 
New Brunswick the following arrange
ments have just been concluded: A^ 
7.30 a.m. on Thursday the 4th of Feb* 
ruary there will be a celebration c$ 
the Holy Communion in Christ Church 
Cathedral, which the members of thé 
Brotherhood of St. Andrews are es
pecially invited to attend. At 4 ! 
o’clock upon the afternoon of the samé 
day, Bishop Richardson will deliver a 
missionary address to children and 
young people in the A.O.U.W. hall 
while at an evening meeting in the 
same hall and upon the same day his 
Lordship will discuss at some 
length the important alms and ob6- 
jects of the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement preparatory to the inaugu
ration of a plan of campaign which it 
is hoped will lead to the personal and 
faithful canvassing of all the men who 
belong to the Church of England, to 
the end that they may have an op
portunity of contributing their fair 
share towards the support and main
tenance of the mission work of the 
church both at home and in the for
eign field.

compared with Vancouver, 
and geometry the two students taking 
highest marks ate Victorians, and in 
French Victoria shares honors with
Vancouver.

When It is considered that Van
couver was represented by nearly 
three times as many students writing 
on the examinations as Victoria the 
showing made by the local students 
Is all the more satisfactory. The re
sults are as follows: —

First Year Arts.
14,705 07 
19,320 15 
37,447 53

14,705 11 
13,069 05 
39,495 60 No Results from Search.

While an intermittent search has 
been in progress, there has not as 
yet been any sign of the body of An
drew Davids, “Speak Easy Dave,” who 
disappeared over two weeks ago- and 
who is believed to have fallen over
board from the launch Elwood, docked 
near the E. & E. bridge.

English—Class I., Murray and Reid, 
equal; Muddell, Hamilton (Vic.), 
Gordon (Vic.). Class II., Mills, Harris, 
Holland, Corry (Vic.), and Roberts 
(Vic.), equal; Davidson,' Busby, 
Hamilton and Muttitt and Boss 
(Vic.) equal; Allan, Cattell. Class 
HI., Greggs and Wilson, equal; Stew
art, Drury (Vic.), Macfarlane, Lane, 
Underhill, Mowat (Vic.), Backman 
and Turnbull and Orme, equal; Leh
man (Vic.), Kirkpatrick. Fox (Vic.), 
Luscombe (Vic.), Barrett and Leon- 
holm (Vic.), equal; Logan (Vic.).

I., Hamilton (Vic.), 
Class II., Loenholm 

(Vic.), Allan (Vic.). 
(Vic.), Davidson, 

(Vic.), Harris and Leh- 
(Vlc.), 
Evans,

5,931,372 96 
47,682 00

4,338,632 32 
57,450 31Interest on investment of- sinking funds.........................

Unclaimed money deposits (reverted to the province, 
Act 1905) ........................................... -....................................

Net revenue ...................................................................

48,511 18 r$4,444,593 81 $5,979,054 96

1^06-1907 
1st July to 
30th June

♦Choose These Pure 
Jams and Jelliesr1907-1908 

1st July to 
30th June TIDE TABLEEXPENDITURE

Public Debt—
Interest ,
•SinMng funds (chargeable to Investment ac

count) as <otiews> ............
Trustees’ account, “Loan Act, 1877”..........

Ihtérèét fhvestecT,

Victoria! B. C., January, 1909.
Date iTlmeHtjTlaae Ht|Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht 
~~L 12 4V 6.2J1V 12 V.*118 IV 3.4|........

A 1........ .110 66 y.tijiS 67 2.5|.............. ..
1 i............... til 04 y.Ajiu a* i.&i.

a. . T. . .jii. y.s|üu iti Lai.
........... 1115b y.b|2U 62 1.11.
........... I LA A A »/t[ALAl l.Uj.
........... [LA by y.4|aa ob l.aj

I ..............|12 ôu v.libb 40 i.7|
1 y ou b.bi.......... ..
| b 4V b.Vj.................
1 b 3 A b.ti|. ........

]0 33 3.71 b 80 8.71.................
II 06 4.«j b 60 b.7|.................
II 8* 6.41 9 07 b.blib 30 6.7
j............. j 9 25 b.9jl7 6b 6.0
I............. j y 4Z Wild 06 4.1|

V 5b y.3llb .3b 3.31
10 17. 9.7119 07 2.2U.......
10 46 10.0119 45 1.41................
11 27 1U.2|20 26 0.b|...............
.... ....12 16 10.2121 0b 0.6 
.................  13 09 10X)121 61 0.6

9 44 8*2|14 08 -9.6|22 85 0.9
11 ÛU 7.7|15 12 8.9)23 20 1.6
12 10 7.1116 26 8.01

7 26 8.6113 22 6.4 18 03 7.2
7 65 8.7|14 34 6.4 21 12 6.6
b 26 9.0116 42 4.5
8 55 9.1116 46 3.6
9 23 9.3fl7 43 2.9
9 60 9.4118 31 2.3

$ 406,408 93 $ 364,876 20
French—Class 

Gordon (Vic).
(Vic.), Corry 
Class IH., Ross 
Luscombe
Snan (Vic.), equal; Logan 
Hamilton, Coates (Vic.),
Cattell and England, equal; Lane and 

(Vic.), equal;

Memorial to Lete Member.
The ladies ot the St. Barnabas 

church congregation, who have for 
some time had in contemplation the 
provision of some suitable memorial 
in loving remembrance of the faithful 
and unassuming labors of the late 
Mrs. J. Dalby, who for some years was 
president of the Ladles’ Aid Guild, 
have determined to place a stained 
glass window In the church for this 
purpose, and it is not at all Improbable 
that upon one side of this window will 
appear the flgtire of Dorcas, and upon 
the other of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Contributions may be 
rectory.
windows, which will probably be pre
pared In London, Ontario, in place in 
the course ot the next few months.

Geo. Crandall died at Niagara Fa"s 
as the result of exposure.

For health’s sake, be particular about the Preserves you purchase. 
These famous makes are Just as pure and good as your mother used 
to make: —
CROSS & BLACKWELL’S (all varieties) In glass, 16 oz.
LIPTON’S (all varieties) in glass, 16 oz........................................
’ HOME MADE" (ail varieties) in glass, 16 oz...........................
WAGSTAFFE'S, in glass, 20 oz., all varieties.............. ....
HARTLEY’S (ail varieties) in glass, 16 oz........... ..................
DIAMOND JELLIES, in glass, all varieties, 16 oz..................
DIAMOND JAMS (all varieties) in glass, 16 oz......................

8,577 22 
7,890 28 

99,219 36 
39,791 72

“Lpan. Act. 1887
“ Interest Invested, ” .....................
•' . “Loan Aets; 1891, ’93, ’95, ’99 & 1902’’. 
" Interest invested “

I
25*

I25*
25*
36*

|23 IS 2.1 
22 67 2.UISinking fund “Dyking Assessments Adjustment 

Aet, 190$ ...
Premium and exchange ..................................................
Discount and commission..................................................
MRedemption of Debentures (Loan Act, 1897).... 
l|Redemption of Debentures (Loan Act 1903)...

Civil government (salaries).....................................................
Administration ot Justice (salaries).........................
Legislation ................ .............................(........................................
Public Institutions (maintenance)—

Printing office ........................... ............................................
Hospital for the Insane....................................................
Museum......................................................................................
Provincial home ....................................................................
Bureau of mines ..................................................................
Fish hatchery ........................................................................

Administration of Justice (other than salaries)............
Education ...........................................................................................
Transport ........................................................... ...............................
Revenue services....................... .................................................. ..
Public Works—•

Works and buildings................................. .............••
Government House, Victoria...........................................
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves.........................
Surveys ................ ..............................................................
Irrigation ..................................................................................

Miscellaneous .................................................................................

Wilson and Drury 
Greggs, Mowat (Vic.), Busby.

Geometry—Class I„ Hamilton (Vic.), 
Logan (Vic.), Kirkpatrick, Dougan, 

(Vic.), McCree. Class II., 
Stewart, Davidson, Murray and Ross 
(Vic.), equal; Sawers, Muddell and 
Loenholm (Vic.), equal; Holland, 
Hamilton and Lane, equal; Ross and

i13,449 09 
2,031 66 
4,891 26 

10,000 00 
676,000 00 
318,817 65 
184,266 96 

67,157 75

20*
20*I

20*
Gordon

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERl
l
isent to the 

It is hoped to have these Telephone 312Cor. Yale» and Douglas Sts.Class III., Barrett and 
Evans, equal; Jones,

Reid, equal.
Cattell and 
Lehman (Vic.), Rogers, Drury (Vic.), 
Mills, Corry (Vic.) and Mowat (Vic.), 
equal; Busby, Raynes, England and 
Harris, equal; Patrick, Beckman and 
Greggs and Roberts (Vic.), equal.

Latin—Class I., Gordon (Vic.), Mur
ray, Hamilton (Vic.), Luscombe 
(Vic.), Loenholm (Vic.), Mowat 
(Vic.), Corry (Vic ). Class II., Leh- 

(Vlc.), Muddell, Muttitt and 
(Vic.), equal; Cowan and 

Logan (Vic.), equal; Mills, Bechman 
and Coates (Vtc.), and Drury (Vic.), 
equal; Dougan end Evans, equal. 
Class III., Turnbull, Reid, Fox (Vic.), 
Lane, Hamilton and Sawers, Davidson, 
Stewart, Harris, Wilson, Busby and 
Jones, equal; Orme.

Trigonometry—Class I„ Hamilton 
(Vic.), Cowan, Atkins, Reid, Loen
holm (Vic.), Gordon (Vic.), Muddell, 
Lane. Class II., Busby and Lehman 
(Vic.), equal; Hamilton, Dougan, 
Murray, Wilson, Ross, Drury Vic.), 
Luscombe (Vic.), Raynes, Roger» and 
steart, equal. Class III., Greggs and

I
86,673 49 

106,619 17 
3,890 40 

14,169 32 
2,143 12 

12,839 44 
163,047 67 
162,840 75 
466,085 63 

40,053 65 
62,100 16

I
léiis.à
16 44 8.4 
6 69 8.6 
0 06 2.7 

|U 62 3.9 
1 20 6.2

ETJ.CoUtoBrcswneY

&^LedyaSylimlt to the 

possible Improvement In seeds, 
but it takes time end money. We have

■ been improving flower and vegetable
■ seeds for over 50 years. More than 2coo
■ people arc working to make Ferry s
■ Seeds Suit you. Buy the best—Ferry’s.

For sale everywhere.I muera iooa sceb mnhval
■ #*££ OU REQUEST.
■ D.M. raw*»CO, window. OntI SEEDS

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. - It ia counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water trom Low 
W ater.

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the 
lowest Lew Water In each 
the year. Thla level is 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

man
Ross TTraOWIO W AC end ONLY OKHUIHKÎ

^ Acts like a charm In rEVE*6*c‘*OUF'1"AaU».

and DYSENTERY. MtJlAUU, HUT. 11SUMÀT1SM.
Convincing Mcilcml Vtattmcng mcnmgmdn each 3oM/«.

m Sold in Bottles by r------------ --------------- —— ----- |Sole Manufacturers,
all chemists. | [J. T. Da vs* fort, j
Prices In England,

^m, 2/9,4/e.

469,942 44 
5,944 12 

866,188 59 
73,850 96 

2,990 00 
275,010 69 onth^ of

half
3,142,796 06 4,541,277 64

... 188,816 09 ; ' 168.927 58

■ 2,95.9,479 97 ' 4,372,349 96

l< 110,000 00

$2,849,479 97 " $3,686,349 96

above, chargeable•Less amount'of stinking funds as 
to Investment - account ...................

liLess redempiton of debentures as above, çhargeable 
against loans ' .x .. • .......................................

......w... London* SJt.
With many people starving In Lon

don they are throwing eggs at Carrie 
Nation. This goes to ilhastrate how 
badly the" times are out of Joint.

686,000 00
Wholesale Agente, Lyman B roe. a Co. Lid. Toronto

m
1* Net Expenditure

zr

■

January 29, 1909

FOR FULL

zX

Due Next
Week

X17E have an immense shipment of 
Spring Goods due to arrive here 

next week—in the meantime we are 
using the knife cutting prices in all 
departments in order to make a clean 
sweep of our stock before the new 
goods -arrive, 
gains thin week in Mens,’ Youths’ and 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Pants.

Don’t miss the bar-

ALLEN & GO.

Victoria, B.C,izoi Government Street
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“It is not often that I can say that ] the province. Regarding the Grand 
the honorable gentlemen opposite have ) Trunk Pacific he was glad to be able 
helped me," remarked the Premier at to tell the House that one hundred 
this stage. “They have been often ill- i miles would be in operation next sum- 
advised. But here is a golden oppor- mer. The corporation had in consid- 
tunity, and I am glad that they are ©ration the letting of further contracts, 
going to embrace it.” | He welcomed the road, although he

A great deal has been said about the had not welcomed the rash and un- 
timber question, but the honorable businesslike policy pursued by the Do- 
gentleman has toft a great deal of minion government He announced 
doubt as to what he meant The wcrd that since the House'met an arrange- p 
“speculator” was one that seemed to ment had been reached regarding ter- 
be but vaguely defined in the minds of minais and papers would be laid on 
the Opposition members. “I have al- j the table as soon as possible, 
ways held,” said the speaker, “that all 1 In conclusion, Mr. McBride paid a 
of us in British Columbia are more or touching tribute to the late Sir Henri 
less speculators in the sense that if we Joly de Lotbiniere. 
have anything and get a chance to sell Before adjournment James H. Haw- 
it at a good price we do not throw it I thornthwaite, M.P.P., Socialist mem- 
over." I ber for Nanaimo, was introduced to

the speaker by his Socialist confreres, 
Messrs. Mclnnes and Williams.

SURVIVORS NOW 
SAFE IN PORT

AT DEATH’S DOORNO ASSISTANCE 
FOR THIS CITY

ThtsSprott-ShaW'
mss

pCOOCXDOooo

I

The1
Doctors Had to Give Her Morphine 

to Ease the PainVANCOUVER, B.C.
386 XJJTZVOS ST., W.

orms a choice op two to 
pou» poBinons

assengers and Crews of Re- 
. public and Florida Brought 

to New York

No Grant From Provfncial Gov
ernment in Aid of Tasse 

Scheme

A

Five Boxes of “ Fruit-a-lives ” Cured Her Î30000000000;
otuuBuu) aiwaya usX. every «nuiuate.f Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, au'1 Gregg Short
hand. Telegraphy, Typetnuiwg (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. 8PROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Oregg Shorthand.
H. O FKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

{{ HE oldest pioneerl 
Columbia" is thq 
Mr. James Mol 
who is at presen] 
visit. Last Mon 
Moore addressed^ 

by the Young People's Sod 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, d 
as a miner in pioneer days, 
as they are from a historical j 
Moore's remarks on that occa 
the following.

"I am proud to have thJ 
called on to speak to this yd 

before me, and those j 
bone and sinew of this greaj 
are the men, sir, that made tl 
it is today, the greatest prq 
minion of Canada. In speak: 
Mr. Chairman, I am speaking 
giving you a short resume ol 
of the province. Fifty years 
remember incidents that c

Enterprise, Ont., only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experi
ence relief. I kept up 

the treatment, how
ever, and after tak

ing five boxes 1 
was cured, and 

k when I appear-
L ed on the
A street
■ friends said,
ll “The dead has
K) come to life.”

1 E) And this seem-
literally

■ true because I 
certainly was 
at death's door.

" But now I can
work almost as 

well as ever I could 
and go camping and 

berry-picking with 
the girls.

I will be glad if you 
will publish this testi-

Oct. 1, 1908.
For seven years I 

suffered with what 
physicians called a 
Water Tumor. I 
would get so bad 
at times that I 
could hardly 
endure the

FIVE LIVES SACRIFICEDTHE DEBATE CONTINUED
The Land Act

In speaking of lands in the North
west he would have thought that his ■ Relief For Italv
rra^oncelsionnd6rhUtBhtahVat Jan 25^-The American
by one Mr. Burrows. Would he have ?®^~sent°day “^led $200 000 to Am- 
Mr. Macdonald advise him that Mr. ^me. half for the
fhUe"nti^thaat8hadUinablld^ratBu“ otb^ halt for toe re-establishing
the policy that had enabled Mr. Bur of the professional men and other re- 
rows to get a concession of almost all Uef At the re<lueBt of the Navy De- 

Tncadav'H Txitlvl the marketable timber in the North- partaient, the Red Cross has consent
ir0111 Tuesdays Daily) west? The only criticism he had ever ed to expend $100,000 for the purchase

Whatever expectations the citizens listened to regarding the timber stat- lumber for more houses, as sug- 
of Victoria entertained of enjoying a utes was that which claimed that a gested by the Italian government.
Government grant towards the beauti- twenty-one year lease caused waste. | _______________

The tenure of the lease should be 
Indefinite, depending on the re 
moval of all the timber.

Captain of Republic Stays on 
Vessel Till It Sinks Be

neath Him

Hon, Richard McBride and J, 
A, Macdonald Heard Upon 

Speech From Throne

Corrig College
nmi Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOTS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A748.

pain. I could 
neither sit, 
stand nor lie 
down. Hypo
dermics 
Morphia had to 'I 
be given me 

_ or I could nev
er have borne 
the pain. Many 
physicians treat
ed me rout my 
cure seemed hope
less, and my friends 
hourly expected my 

It was during

7New York, J.an. 25.—Within con
siderably less than 72 hours after the 
crash between the ocean liners Repub
lic and Florida, off the Nantucket 
shoals, which eventually sent the one 
to the bottom and reduced the other to 
an almost helpless state, the survivors 
of the thrilling accident have found a 
haven at last. At nightfall tonight, 
1,650 passengers from the two vessels 
were safe in this port, brought here by 
the Baltic, while nearing it were the 
rescued officers and crew of the Re
public safe on board the derelict-des
troyer Seneca, to which they were 
transferred from the revenue cutter 
Gresham, after staying up to the last 

by their sinking vessel. At 
the dock in Brooklyn was the battered 
Florida, aboard which her crew had 
remained throughout her trying ex
periences. Only the ill-fated Republic 
was wanting to complete the list. She 
rests on the bottom of the sea fifteen 
miles south of the Nantucket shoals 
lightship.

The past three days have witnessed 
what is beyond question the most re
markable series of happenings in the 
history of modern navigation. As the 
drama is re-enacted in the tales of the 
survivors and of eyewitnesses, a sense 
of what might have been, had there 
been lacking the heroism that was ac
tually displayed, the marvelous human 
efficiency that was shown and the aid 
that modern science was able to ren
der in the most critical of situations 
becomes strikingly clear.

Sixteen hundred and fifty persons, 
passengers on the Republic and the 
Florida, whose lives were in jeopardy 
for hours while the call of wireless 
telegraphy was gradually bringing aid 
nearer and nearer to them, reached 
New York to day on the steamer Bal- 

No argosy of the olden days, 
bringing goldan 
more welcomed.

o f :
ed

I ; seePrincipal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A. fying of the city received a rude 
shock yesterday when Premier Mc
Bride, in the course of a lengthy 
speech in the House in reply to the 
annual attack of the leader of the Op
position, «declared thait while other 
parts of the province needed roads and 
schools Victoria must do without 
“luxury.”

In opening the debate on the Speech 
from the Throne, J. A. Macdonald, M. 
P.P., leader of the Opposition men
tioned that nothing had been said in 
that message anent the intention of 
the government in the matter of beau
tifying the capital city. He wanted to 
know what the Premier was going to 
do for Victoria. In his reply the Pre
mier spoke in terms that were quite 

•chear. He said:
“My honorable friend refers to beau

tifying the city of Victoria. He has 
waited six years to see the necessity 
for more expenditure towards the beau
tifying of the capital city. It may be 
that a Liberal defeat in this city a 
few months ago impelled that gentle
man to an abnormal anxiety' In that 
regard.

“As soon as the treasury of British 
Columbia will allow this government 
to indulge in expenditures for the 
beautifying of the city of Victoria, I 
will be,.the first man to take that step. 
But when will that time come? When 
certain parts of British Columbia are 
without roads and schools, how can I 
indulge in this luxury? I would rath
er lose my seat than spend money 
luxuriously in this way, when the peo
ple of Victoria want to hear me on 
this point, I shall be ready. If they 
think me wrong I shall be ready to 
step down.

“The business men of Victoria will 
agree with me that if we have money 
to spend we should spend it on roads, 
and other improvements in- the unset
tled districts. It is a left-handed 
compliment to the citizens of this city 
to say that they are not able to look 
aftefr these things for themselves, as 
the people ot Vancouver have done.”

In his -speech on the Address Mr. 
Macdonald attacked the government 
strenuously on the question of land 
and timber laws, the fiscal policy, the 
administration of liquor laws by the 
AttOifeey-Generals department, and 
many other heads. The spirit of the 
attack augured well for a lively ses
sion. The speech and the Premier’s 
reply occupied the entire afternoon.

Leader of Opposition.
The returns for the Nanaimo election 

were presented at the opening of the 
session, and James H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, M.P.P., (Socialist), was al
lowed to take his seat.

Hon. F. J. Fulton presented a return 
Of all the correspondence and tele
grams between the Government and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany.

J. A. Macdonald, M.P.P., leader of 
the Opposition, rose to open the de
bate on the Speech from the Throne. 
In opening, Mr. Macdonald remarked 
that he had hoped to have the pleasure 
of congratulating the new Minister of 
Works, but saw that he was not in his 
place.

Mines at Ymir Sold
Ymir, Jan. 25.—The first payment on 

Strong Uhe transfer of the Canadian Girl and 
representations .oil this matter had been Yankee Girl mines, situated a mile and 
made from all parts of the province a half from Ymir, from D. E. Grobe, et 
and the government was at present I to a New York syndicate was made 
looking into the thing with a view on Saturday. Under the able manage- 
to bringing down a comprehensive ment of superintendent H. L. Rodgers 
measure that would meet the case. The the mines promise to become second to 
government had expected to able to U^ne in the Kootenays. Mr. Rodgers 
“that the Commissioner of Lands has ls entitled to much credit for the 
at present in view the establishing of ability he has shown in the develop- 
a bureau of forestry to take over the ment Qf the mines, the negotiations 
branch of the public service that heading t0 the transfer and for the 
looks after the prevention of forest square dealing with all concerned, 
fires, the collection of stumpage, etc., Extensive preparations are now be- 
There would be a chief forester in ing m&de to push work forward vigor- 
charge of this, necessarily a skilled OUBly active shipping of ore will be 
man who could, advise the government j commence<i at 
on all matter»,of management. British 
Columbia is unique in that its supply 
of standing timber differs from any 
asset of any other province, and so 
we would have to rely on our own 
resources in conducting a bureau of 
forestry.”

one of these very bad 
spells that a family 
friend brought a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives" to the house. After much 
persuasion I commenced to take 
them, but I was so bad that it was

Through the whole country around Enterprise, Ont-, people are talking 
about this wonderful teure. By, their marvellous action on the Kidneys, “Fruit- 
a-tives” cured Mrs. Fenwick when the doctors said she could not be oper
ated on and was doomed to die.

“Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them for 
your trouble. 25c. and 50c. a box at dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

monial, if it will fur
ther the interests of “Fruit-a-tives.” 
They should be in every household. 
Yours very truly,

days.
“It may be interesting to I 

to the first discoveries of n 
vince. The question is still i 
first gold was found in thi 
sir, I am speaking now from 
tions. In speaking with Don 
trader of the H. B. Co. at 1 
1861, he told me the first gol 
in 1856 and 1857, from India 
son river. This gold he se 
Victoria, and in February, 1! 
steamer Otter left Victoria i 
The purser, having this gol 
the U. S. mint in San Frai 
coined as the first gold fou 
donia. I will speak of this 
as British Columbia, as tl 
made a Crown Colony aft 
mines on the Fraser river. 1 
in San Francisco it was th 
belong to the Volunteer fir 

of our meetings, one ev 
sation turned on gold excitei 
intendent of the mint was pi 
ed :“Boys, the next excite: 
Fraser river.” He then to 
brought by the Otter. On t 
statement we formed a sma 
and report on the Fraser ri 
Francisco the 12th of March 
the Fraser river about the 2( 
and located the first mines 
British Columbia March 23r 
located this mine we laid th 
of mining in British Colu 
practically the commenceme 
Province.

“I may go a little furthe 
the foundation stone of Bril 
I am proud to have the ho: 
tonight that I helped to 1$ 
stone. But, sir, I am sorr; 
only one left of that little p 
ed those mines on Hill's B 
ciates have crossed the gre; 
they have struck it rich and 
ed for their old partner.

“In ascending the rive 
•day on a bar to cook luncl 
party noticed particles of 
that was growing on the 
He washed a pan of this m 
pect. After lunch we all f 
covered the richest bar on 
tributaries. In honor of th 
the first pan we named the 
conversation with a Mr. La 
who then owned the bar, h 

had been recovered fn 
discovering this mine o:

moment

MRS. JAMES FENWICK.

Big Railroad Scheme.
Winnipeg Jan. 25—The Tribune has 

following special from Calgary, Alta., 
“Malcolm MacKenzie, member of the 
Alberta Legislature for Macleod, has 
a big scheme, which provides for the 

_ , _ .. , double-tracking of the Calgary and
Passing to the fiscal policy of the Edmonton line, running from Macleod 

government, Mr. McBride said that it due north to Edmonton. The plan also 
would be good politics for the polit- provides for extensions between Mac- 
ician to promise that if given control |eod and the American boundary and 
of the treasury he would give back the northward from Edmonton. This would 
taxes to the municipalities. The gov- make one of the greatest trunk lines 
emment must go sldw. It was true in ^ world, for there is not a rail- 
that there was a surplus, but this was road in Montana that would not oper- 
due to an unusually happy demand for | a^e into 600 miles of distance over 
Crown lands and timber. Great pre-

1VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREMany Demands

Before Buying 1

GROCERIESsuch a system. They could run their 
sure had been brought to bear on the branch lines wherever they choose, 
government by cities and rural muni- throughout southern Alberta, Into the 
cipalities, but it was hardly fair to wheat fields of Saskatchewan, Into the 
the provincé to meet these demands. I peace river country and to the mineral 
Reckless indulgence in a policy of this areas of Athabasca-”
kind would spell ruin. The govern- | _______________
ment had a tremendous task in the 
Northern part of British Columbia, to 
build trails, roads, «schools, and to 
meet all tjie needs of the enormous 
population that was bound to be in 
that region ip a few years, 
ment must be prepared to meet this, 
and even if there was a surplus, it 
would be expended in the norther 
district in a few months.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. onePRISONER’S SUICIDE tic.

treasure, was ever 
Frenzied cheers from 

the thousands at the pier when she 
was docked, greeted her arrival, tears 
of thankfulness were shed, affectionate 
greetings were exchanged, and only 
here and there a note of sadness heard. 
Five fatalities had marked the tragedy 
as not without its toll in human lives, 
but of those dread scenes of anguish 
that would have been enacted had not 
the fortuitous circumstances stamped 
into aid human heroism and scientific 
marvels there was hardly a suggestion.

Convict From Vernon Takes His Own 
Life in New Westminster 

Penitentiary
Ë Par lia- COPA8 6k YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.Vancouver, Jan. 25.—Despondent at 
the loss of personal liberty, James B.

As soon as the Minister of Public 1 Weston, convicted horse thief and jail- 
Works had had an opportunity of breaker, committed suicide In the peni- 
conferring with the honorable gentle- tentiary last nlght”with a shoemaker’s 
men opposite the estimates for the knife. His dead body was found by 
year would be presented. They would the guard as he .made his morning 
jbe this year, 418 in thé past, fair and rounds. Weston wà» pent down for five 
just. That statement that had been years, having been -0012 cted at the 

'made regarding starving Liberal con-J Vernon assizes of teal g horses, 
stituencies was wrong. The leader 
of the Opposition had heard so long, 
the tuneful voice of the member for 
Delta, that he had come to the same
opinion as that gentleman. The gov-, , ... n .
ernment had been compelled during Ten Miners Imprisoned m e Penneyl- 
the past twelve months to ask the vania Colliery-^-Some Hope of 
Lieutenant-Governor to pass special » Rescue
warrants, and when these were 
brought in, the members in the Op
position would see that the Liberal. d
constituencies hed received much more Merchanta- coal company mine at 
liberal treatment than the others. Boswell, Pa., where a gas explosion

Here Mr. Macdonald arose to say occurred about eight o'clock tonight 
that there may have been some method Three foreigners, badly injured, ea- 
in this. Mr. McBride replied that In caped. Supt Logan was carried out 
a province so strongly Conservative, unConsclou8. Rescue parties are try- 
no government would ' expose Itself In lng to reach the Imprisoned men. The 
this way. Then he took up th» night force had not been permitted to
matter of the beautifying of Vic- enter the mine because of anticipated
torla. His remarks on this head have trouble, which the superintendent and 
been quoted above. hiB party were Investigating.

The Mining Situation --------------------

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD. (

Men of Crew Killed.
When the Florida reached her dock 

it was learned that three, and not four, 
of the crew had been kitted when the 
steamer collided. They were sleeping 
in their forecastle quarters, and met 
instant death, two of them being badly 
mangled and tangled Sn the wreck
age, and it was not until after the 
steamer got into her berth tonight 
that their bodies could be extricated. 
The men killed were Pasquale Cavallo, 
Cotogero Martusolli, and Salvadore 
Damico. Three others were severely 
injured.

On Sale at 510 Johnson St.BY GAS EXPLOSION

A Complete Line o£

DOMINION CARRIAGE CO S DELIVERY RIGS 
DOMINION CARRIAGE CO S BIGGIES

Pittsburg, Jan. 25.—Two Americans 
eight foreigners are imprisoned in

1
That there had been any trouble 

at the wheel of the Florida was denied 
tonight by the Florida’s purser, 
Arbila Jima. When asked about the 
reports of the seamen's deliquency he 
said that the quartermaster was 
thrown from the wheel by the shock 
of the collision, but stuck to his post 
until the crash came. The purser

Regarding the mineral tax, Mr. Mc-I VpjU"|"Hp£ BURNED likewise denied that the wheel was
Bride confessed that fivé years ago ________ _ turned the wrong way as the vessels
the government had promised to look were approaching each other,
into this matter. He admitted that Boecowitz Company a Passenger and R-r-uhlir (sues Down
the tax was a burden, but this de- Freight Steamer Destroyed J '
scription would apply equally well to By Fire Woods Hole, Mass., Jan. 25. The
any other species of taxation. He thrilling scenes which marked the
would hail with delizht anv other I . ., _ sinking of the Republic after her pas-
scheme that would meet the case It The steamer Venture of the Bos- sengers an(i most of the crew went 
was Toroblern the Solution of which cowltz Steamship company, Captain on their way to New York, the grim 
mtst be looked for ?n “he dim an5 ^na“ rive^y^r" determination of Captain Sealby to
distant future. Perhaps hi. =able toUftoS^a cMtulk ^f^cond MatlwimarnXrems-
friend might help with a suggestion. * ^ beach near the northern can- to leave tbVllde of his command- 
He was sorry to hear the pessimistic News ot the flre reached here inJ a°d the mfracutous escape ” the
views of the opposition on the min- terflay mornlng. The Venture, ?wo officers ^ere told tmhfy bv of- 
ing situation. The mining operations whlch had encountered heavy weather two ‘)1Mcere ”e^ told today by or
ot the province were on a sound basis, ln the north, ud wag delayed In con- nreshlm which was tovJlng t^
and they were ln careful hands. There sequence, was loading salmon at In- StonhiS wh ’̂abL mIiiT The officers 
was no lack of confidence in the situ- verness cannery when fire was dis- RePUbllc when she sank. The 1 e s 
ation either at home or abroad. Re- covered on boaYd at 2:3» a.m. When anrd crew °tfheth|JeaPutb,‘™yeertr|"a- 
viewing the latest finds and develop- the alarm was given the flames had terred ,t®o^he r® ». *
ments in mining, Mr. McBride de- gained considerable headway and the eca and taken to New York, while the 
dared that these things would be im- steamer was cut loose from the wharf j1121
possible It the tax scared people away, and beached on the bank of the solugh AIt®r tbe P c,™*1
The government was extremely optim- which joins the Skeena at Inverness the sinking Republic yesterday fore- 
istic and had every reason to believe cannery. The flre burned all day gain- noon preparations were made to tow 
that 1909 would be a banner year ln lng continually despite all the efforts the steamer to the n^rest land for

of CapL Goulding and his crew and beaching, as Captain Selaby thought 
. . . . last night when the last advices were that she could be saved, but the eteam-

As for the administration of the recelved the Skeena village the er's bulkheads were unable to with-
liquor laws, he did not agreq with Mr. Bteamer waB Btm burning. She will stand the pressure, and at 7 o'clock 
Macdonald. While licenses m the un- a total loss. The hull has been Saturday night Captain Sealby order- 
organized districts had been in charge almost totally destroyed, but it is ed every man off the ship. He him- 
of tlie attorney-general the latter had considered likely that the engines, if self refused to lefLve, and the second 
looked to Mr. Hussey for advice in not warped to.o badly . by the heat officer remained by his commander’s 
every case. The result of the change may offer chance of some salvage, 
had been the destroying of twenty- When the disaster occurred the Ven- 
flve licenses, the majority of which ture was loading a shipment of salmon 
had been held by Conservatives. There for J. H. Todd & Sons, of this city, 
was absolutely no politics in the ad- which was to have been shipped by the 
ministration of this branch, and the Cyclope, which rarrived yesterday, on 
result had been distinct improvement her outward voyage. The Venture 
in the hotel accommodation of Brit- I had a hard voyage before meeting with

She lost a propeller blade 
north and was

Adams’ Wagons, Adams’ Farm Trucks, Adams’ Dump Carts, 
Adams’ Wheel and Slush Scrapers.

Cockshutt and Fairbanks’ Morse Windmills, Fleury, Cock- 
shutt and Wilkinson Plows, De Laval Cream Separators, 
Bucher & Gibbs Garden Implements, Kokomo Fencing, Vul
canite Roofing.The Premier Replies

Premier McBride arose to reply on 
behalf of the Government. He con
gratulated Mr. Macdcnald on the lat
ter's assuranoe that the honorable 
gentlemen on the Opposition sHe would 
do their best to further legislation 
during the session. He would take 
hirh at his word, ahd so would expect 
more cordial co-operation from the 
Opposition than he had in the past. As 
for the Speech from the Throne, his 
honorable friend had repeated almost 
word for word the references made by 
■him in former sessions. The Speech 
was recognized to be a more or less 
perfunctory part of the opening exer
cises. It had been attempted to put in 
the Speech matters worthy to ci-me 
from the lips of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, and the Speech was, in his opin
ion, in every way suitable. The Prem
ier warmly congratulated Mr. Parson, 
who moved the address in reply, and 
Mr. Davey, the seconder.

“The leader of the Opposition has 
gone to some trouble to embarrass my 
position with regard to the gentleman 
who has been chosen as the new Min
ister of Works,” said the Premier. 
“However, I am very fortunate in my 
party, and in the men who sit with me 
in this Legislature. Let me teil all 
who may have any doubt on the sub
ject that there are nothing but the 
very best of relations at the present 
time subsisting among all the mem
bers of my party. As for the member 
for Okanagan, he is all that my honor
able friend has said. I have never been 
importuned in any way regarding any 
of these Cabinet appointments, and my 
friends have all shown a trust in me 
that leaves my hands free for the 
work I have to do."

Irrigation Measure
Premier McBride dealt at some 

length with the Quebec Tercentenary, 
the Simon Fraser Centenary, and the 
Femie fire, and then passed on to other 
clauses of Mr. Macdonald’s attack. As 
for the harsh criticism of the Govern
ment in not outlining more legislation 
in -the Speech from the Throne, he felt 
that the speech had done its part. As 
for the clause regarding the water 
legislation, he was glad to be assured 
that when this came before the House 
the Opposition would aid in making 
the bill as perfect as possible. The 
matter had been approached with all 
possible care, it being realized that 
serious and difficult complications were 
likely to arise. Nothing that might 
come up in the House might cause 
more trouble in the dry belt than legis
lation that would affect water rights 
-that had been held and enjoyed for 
many years. The bill would be pre
sented within a day or two so that the 
members would have ample time to 
familiarize themselves with its various 
clauses.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
610 Johnson Street 

Phone 1611
Office: Cor. Yates and Broad 

Phone 82
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i our

some of our party down 
Langley to replenish our 
only a prospecting outfit, 
the Hudson’s Bay Compan 
well supplied with groceri 
reported our 
which soon spread across t 
not left long in possession, 
of Yale Indians, about thre 

and children, moved 
our bar. The

The Store That Serves You Best

This Busy Store is the 
Place to Trade

:

»< find on Hill’:

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per sack
DIXI PASTRY FLOUR, per sack..............
FINEST ISLAND POTATOES, per sack.
SHOULDER HAMS, per pound..................
PICNIC HAMS, per pound .........................
AMERICAN HAMS, per pound.................. .

‘ CARNATION CREAM, two tins for..........
FANCY NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c, 25c and... 15c 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, per pound

$2.00
$1.60 men

camped on
game of mining, and th 

washing for gold.
“The next party to arrix 

lor, with a boat load of > 
say, the first supplies mo 
in a new mining camp taki 
When he landed on the b 
foot” he commenced sellit 
$5 a bottle, taking his pa 
Indians not knowing the 
mineral. That night all th 
and to save ourselves we 
the liquor the Captain had 
fer, as he thought this wa 
quick by selling to India: 
self to their gold dust, 
all the liquor Taylor had. 
knocked the heads of each 
ed the whole contents or 
christened the baby Hill : 
fore. We now baptized 
gave Taylor half an hou 
and leave, or if he wish 

would make him a 
necktie. He would not a 

y left the bar and went do 
“After this incident s 

dians in the band beca 
inclined to be rather ug 
them took a pick belong 
upon his refusing to re 
the pick lost patience 
handle over the head of ] 
this precipitated a row i

RAW FURS mining.
L$1.50 our

HeHighest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

12^2 C

16c
side. An hour later while the search
lights of the Tug Mary F. Scully were 
playing on the scene, two shots were 
heard from the bridge of the Repub
lic, two blue lights were burned and 
then the bow of the doomed ship shot 
up in the air, and the great liner sank 
stern first. Just before she went down 
Capt. Sealby climbed the mast, while 
his second officer jumped from the 
rail.
the Gresham’s lifeboats, in command 
of Gunner Johannsen. 
deck of the Republic, as 
down rested two caskets, containing 
the bodies of Mrs. Eugene Lynch, of 
Boston, and W. J. Mooney, of Lang- 

N. D., who were killed in the col- 
between the Republic and the

25c É\
». a iBLixvo * Mnrnro 00., ltd.

The annual general- meeting of the 
»bove conipany Will 'be held at the of
fice of the undersigned. Room 11, Promis 
Block, Victoria, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order, A. 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

. 20C

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.disaster.
when on the way 
beached at Cousin’s inlet, where she 
remained for 24 hours a lower tide 
following that on which she was 
beached and she was not floated off 
until the next day.

The Venture was valued at $76,000 
, and the Boecowitz Steamship company 

taking part in politics. He was sorry carried insurance amounting to $50,000 
to hear of the case of the government on the steamer. She was built here 
agent in Kootenay. Since Mr. Wright by A. C. Macdonald for the late N. P, 
took over the office at Nelson there Shaw for use in carrying cattle and 
had been a capital administration, and general freighting to Skagway. 
no complaints. It was true that for machinery was constructed by 
many years he-had been in politics Victoria Machinery Depot, of this city, 
and so perhaps in the heat' of the in whose yards the steamer was built,
election his enthusiasm had led him | She was seven years old, having been

launched in 1902. The lost vessel 
was a wooden screw two masted

, , ,,   steamer—she was originally three
In,ta^l??T1UP1vr, w„T>rMD ,,.aH V masted when used as a freighter and 

construction, Mr. McBride cited the one of mastg wa^ taken out when
railways at Present under construe- ghe wag rem0delled into a passenger 
tion in the province. He quoted Sir an(| freighter steamer for her pre- 
Thomas Shaughnessy s remark that 8ent owners. The tonnage was 655 
the day for railway subsidies in Brit- tons gross, 409 tons net. Her length
ish Columbia had gone by. He stated was 153.4 feet, 86.2 beam and 9.5 feet
that he had been trying for some time deep. The engines were compound, 
to interest the Canadian Northern in with four cylinders, 8 and 18 inches 
British Columbia. He was endeavor- j in diameter with 12 inch stroke, 
ing to enter into a fair and equitable 
arrangement

ish Columbia.
Mr. McBride stated that he regret

ted very much to hear that civil ser
vants in the employ of the provincial 
administration had been taking part 
in elections. He wanted a clean civil 
service. He could recount with pain 
instances' of Dominion civil servants

They were rescued by one of
Up-to-date Grocers xOn the after 

she went Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 .TVM BMX1> UVBBl'OCX 1317 Government Street.
STANDARD Bred 8. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up. from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowlchan Station. 
V. L

don, 
lision
Florida. The Republic rests on the 
bottom of the Atlantic with 38 fathoms 
of water over her at a spot 15 miles 
west of Nantucket shoal lightship, and 
there she will probably remain forever.

TheSTUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
and contracts taken. G. Ducrest, 
Burnside Road.

the
j!9

hens. BE T, Old-WANTED—300 laying 
field. Box 406, City. J26 Panama Libel Suit.

New York, Jan 25—The federal 
grand jury investigating the charge 
of libel growing our of articles on the 
Panama Canal purchase today examin
ed only one witness, John Hammond, 
a World reporter. Several members 
of the jury having relatives who were 
passengers on the ill-fated steamer 
Republic, adjournment was taken early 
today to enable them to meet the 
Baltic on her return. It was learned 
tonight that a witness examined on 
Friday last, whose identity was un
known, was K. Pomerpry, a dealer in 
securities.

in.
The Canadian Northern US weWashington. Jan. 25—Gold medals 

with suitable emblems are to be 
awarded to Orville and Wilbur Wright 
by congress in recognition of aerial 
navigation, and for their ability, cour
age and success in navigating the air, 
if the house of representatives ap- 

resolution adopted by the

*
prove a
senate today, Senator Foraker of Ohio 
introduced this resolution, which In
structs the Secretary of War to carry 
out its purpose, and without debate 
the measure was adopted by the 
senate. ICapt. T. Goulding had command of 

with that road that I the steamer and she had a crew of 
would at no distant date bring it into 1 23 men. PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONIST
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Dr. H. A. Brown
Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.

Office, Bray’s Stables. 
Phone 182.

Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 426

Veterlury
College

l
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents tor Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora SL. Victoria. B.C

%
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Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners end proepeotore going Into Telkua, Omefilca or Ingfneee Campe

will find a full etock of mining tools, camp outfits and provision» at my

oeneral store at Hazelton. which is the head of navigation on the Skeena

River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

Life Is Too 
Short

To be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gai 
Plant

Easy to operate and less expen
sive than other lights.

Call or write for particulars now.

Hayward & Dods
Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 186*

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BOARD nr Q A»» DAY SCHOOL
Provides a sound education from 

the Kindergarten stag» to Prepara
tion for McGill University. Highly 
qualified and trained staff of English 
mistresses.

961 J0KH80H STREET
Principal—Mrs. Buttle.

At Home Friday.
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J» Mill B1B1 IBS »1
as they are from a historical point of view, Mr. onboard. If ever visitors were welcome Gov- and were instrumental through their discover- prospects of the lelegraph Creek division o rorJJ e ,, i;v M rhairman if dos-
Moore’s remarks cm that occasion are given in ernor Douglas and his barge load of mariners ies in making large fortunes died poorer than the Cassiar district. And I may say here a w A ieft jn the
the following. were welcome to this little party of ours, the very latest avivais in the diggings. district will be. the great lode mining d.stnct sible, to get a1 theo

“I am proud to have the honor of being whom they saved from annihilation. When “Witness Jim Loring, who had a third in- of this province of British Colum îa w en , t tbe ear[y Mis
called on to speak to this young generation I the Governor landed on the bar we fired a sa- terest in the Diller claim that paid $500,000 in properly opened- up with railroad transp r - e j nr0vjnce written up in hook form.

before me, and those^ old pioneers, the lute in his honor. We then stated our griev- three hundred feet of ground. He died in tion. I am speaking now as an explorer and tory f e P™ 'instances occurred
bone and sinew of this great province. Those ances to him, and he persuaded the Indians to Victoria without a dollar. I may mention here prospector in which capacity ! ha\e sp> 5 g which'has slipped our mem-are the men, sir, that made this province what leave the bar and go to Fort Yale, where a the fate of two of our explorers. John Rose years in British Columb^ I.wd refer hero, in tho« day«which has shgpetiou^ ^
it is today, the greatest province in the Do- small Hudson Bay trading post was establish- and his partner Johnson, who was murdered sir, to the report of G. M. Dawson / , y, P , tuat wav an(i havingmfoionIn speaking ,o you tonigh,, ed, ,„d pacified the Indi.V by giving them a io, ,h,i,Pg,„b by India.,, on Bear rivet Theit when he said „ in, r=po«.Th« coast range, Æ » Take down
Mr Chairman, I am speaking from memory in “blow out” of hard tack and molasses. We flesh was burned from their, bones, and their where traversed by the valley of t e b P P interesting
p>i„g yonTshor. resume of,he early hist,,, had no trouble with the Indian, alter ,h„ on bone, buried under their camp lire. This ==- and aga^n whe,, crossed Iher nor I, by he noie .« there -fl bl
of the province. Fifty years is a long time to Hill’s Bar. About six weeks later Governor curred in 1862. This statement was afterwards Chilkoot Pass, are found to consist tor the reading. u tms snot a «
remember incidents that occurred in those Douglas appointed the first justice of the peace made to Mr. Charles, of the H. B. Co. at Fort most part of granite and granitoid roc s,. -
aavs on the mainland, George Perrier. George, by a squaw who was present at the most invariably of gray color an q y ...... -

“It may be interesting to know what led up “Our next visitor on Hill’s Bar was Billy time of the murder. The fate of another pros- rich in hornblende. W ith these are occa 1 - STAMFORD SAVES ITS VILLAGE
,0 !L tost d™=ov«ri=seoï min,, in th, pr£ Ballon, ,n old California «pressman who w„ pector, whose name I cannot recall, i, tragic, ally found stratthcd masse, f
vinre The Question is still in doubt when the well pleased with our prospects. He started He wrote his name and scratched a few broken blende schists, and both these a a g , movementtirst gold wasTund in this provinceBut® the pioneer express of British Columbia. Of words on his tin cup, being afterwards found are frequently traversed by pegmatite veins A unique and laudable public
sir I am speaking now from my own recollec- course we all gave him letters and samples of by Sam Kyes and party, dead, in his blankets, diabase dykes, and intrusive m hr,s jus .. . .. .1 DOssible loss to
t ons “ Sïwitii^DomM McLean chief gold dust to our friends in the outside world, at the head of Bear river. They buried him diorite. There is an abundance of wood and Stamford. Anticipating the. possible loss^o
trader of the H. B. Co. at Fort Kamloops in the receipt of which in California caused great where they found him, and brought the tin cup ^er'fnTmeansof transportation leers'1 raised a fund and purchased the land
1861, he told me the first gold he received was excitement. This was in April, 1898. and in to Richfield and gave it to Judge O 1 ey A provided mining operations should be an® have made it a public park forever, the
in 1856 and 1857, from Indians on the Thomp- May the river was lined with prospectors from “I now go back to the original party of °"ce at 1(fss cPost tliatl in dry and title being vested in a board of trustees. The
son river. This gold he sent down to Fort its mouth to Fort Yale, a distance of over 100 miners at Hill’s Bar in 1858, whose trials and ^odtess region such as are great portions land was^wned by the Dee family, who have
Victoria, and in February, 1858, the H. B. Co. miles When they arrived at Yale they were tribulations will make interesting reading to ™5SS ’ also refer hgere t0Pthe re- given it to public use for threequarters of a
steamer Otter left Victoria for San Francisco, forced to remain there, as Yale was the head some o{ the old pioneers and also to those of ot Arjona. y engineer in the century, and finally sold it at a fraction of its
The purser, having this gold dust, took it to of steamboat navigation and also for small the present generation to whom the history of Chi ’ capitahsts Rosenthal, veal market value.
the U. S. mint in San Francisco, and had it boats, until such time as the river fell to low the early days 01 the province must ever form mte Hirschi made a most flattering re- Stamford is an old English village-“green *
coined as the first gold found in New Cale- water. But in those days, no matter how rich an engrossing study. I have already recorded £urtz, and Hirsch , ^ shown *hat and all-set down in the midst of the garden of
donia. I will speak.of this province in future a camp ’we discovered, we_ could not remain the incident of Captain Taylor and his boat- P • for $lSOOOOO in development Canada. The “green" is the village playground,
as British Columbia, as this province was long in it As we were of a roving _disposi- load of liquor, the appointment of George 6 railroad communication,’ and it and here in old days famous athletic contests,
made a Crown Colony after we discovered tion we had to explore xf am still of the same Perrier first justice of the peace and Billy ’ t0 $20)000)000 in six months.’ political meetings, holiday celebrations and
mines on the Fraser river. In those early days disposition sir, and will not remain long in Ballon, the pioneer expressman of British Col- rU „t Phis report on the mine he says, with militia assemblies were held, 
in San Francisco it was the correct thing to one camp tonight, but will proceed into the umbia. There were some wonderful characters t£e North Star ore ZOne, which is Stamford’s story is full of history. Its
belong to the Volunteer fire department. At interior. But before I do so I would like to thrown together in those ear y days, and I re- *.“ d ith seven ciaims <at the north end “green" lies in the forks "of the famous old
one of our meetings, one evening, the conver- say in, those days we had no railroads, wagon call most interesting tales of them. zone ^ .g from gr0 to Ij000 feet wide, Portage road around Niagara Falls and the St.
sation turned on gold excitements. The super- roads, or pack trails. We had only an Indian “Among the adventurers was Ned Me- , southern end it is concealed, except David’s ravine road, both pioneer highways. In
intendent of the mint was present and remark- trail along the great canyon of the Fraser, ana Qowani who had been a judge in San Francisco , _ , feet ;n vvidth. An adit tunnel from days of war and rebellion it was an important
ed :“Boys, the next excitement will be on the large chasms were spanned by poles tied and was a man Qf special ability. He had northern end will pass through this great strategic point. Here in the early twenties Sir
Fraser river.” He then told us of the gold with twisted willows from which we could been run 0ut of California by the Vigilance one and bave a body of ore 2,500 feet to Peregrine Maitland, Governor of Upper Can-
brought by the Otter. On the strength of that look down several hundred feet to the mighty committee and escaped io New Caledonia. In ’ , and now it is not a question of ada, built his “cottage” (of twenty-two rooms),
statement we formed a small party to explore Fraser rushing below. We had to cross these good society McGowan was perfectly at home, tnnna„e ag there is in sight one billion tons and held vice-regal court. Round him settled
and report on the Fraser river. We left San bridges with our packs or turn back, but I as- and Soon became a leader. He could equally above the adit tunnel not to count what may old brother officers and friends Dees, Ottleys,
Francisco the 12th of March, 1858, and entered sure you, sir, we did not know what that word well adapt himself to the society of roughs Droduced below, which in its nature must Mewburns, and others.
the Fraser river about the 20th, and discovered meant. Our motto was 'onwards and up- and be assigned the Tjrst place. He thus was bg richer than that on the surface. It is al- The Church of St. John was erected in'
and located the first mines on the mainland of wards.” in the yll and early spring, when ab]e to make all kinds-of trouble and carry in- t ceTtainty that there is no such ore body Ig2c by Sir Peregrine and his friends, each
British Columbia March 23rd, 1858. When‘we the river was at its low stage, we were enabled tQ execUtion practical jokes which" helped to , ifi any t of the giobe as this for contributing to the fund and also making a
located this mine we laid the foundation stone to take up boats laden with provisions through reijeve the monotony,,of life. Perrier, the nrst lume carrying gold, silver, copper, zinc and special gift of furnishings. The list of donors
of mining in British Columbia, as this was the canyon of the Fraser from Yale to Lytton. justice of the peace( appointed a constable on and otb'er r ’ re metals that can be concen- is a Jist Qf the military, civil and ecclesiastical
practically the commencement of mining in the “When wè got to Lytton some of cur Hill's Bar. One day this constable went to trated at a sman cost, both for labor and per- dignitaries of Canada at that day. The quaitit
Province. party continued up the river in their boats, Fort Yale and got drunk, was arrested and centage 0f Crude values. While the water 0id church has been modernized to some ex-

“I mav eo a little further and say we laid and discovered other rich bars. Others of our lodged in jail. McGowan, ever ready to plot we® wyi ~ve n0 trouble there is plenty of tent, but, with its memorial tablets and win-
the foundation stone of British Columbia, and party, myself included, got horses and went mischief, thereupon persuaded Perrier that his k for power Dealing with other claims, the dows, is still most interesting. In the church-
T am nroud to have the honor of stating here inland,, and discovered the Horsefly river in dignity had been trampled on by the arrest of Golden Curry mine is an immense reef of gold yard He the founders of some of Cariada s old-
tnnio-ht that I heloed to lay that foundation the Cariboo district, and located what was then his constable. He induced Perrier to avenge beari ore> Jis over 1,000 feet in width, and is est English families, and many a soldier, m-

-Rut sir T am sorrv to sav I am the known as the celebrated Blue Lead claim. tbe dignity by appointing himself (McGowan) traceable for several miles. As there are mil- eluding young Herman Mewburn, a Fenian
Ô2 o„= kit of that Kttk7"5 £ *««'■ This «as in .859." I Paid the Horsefly a vtit and Jme oth,r, special constables and under „1 ore there can be ,.000 tons , raid martyr The Ml MM.3Y"; „„ Hill’s Bar as all mv asso- 40 years after our discovery, and visited the tbis authority they proceeded to Fort Yale and . handled Reduced to 50 tons of concen-. church, which was older than St Johns, hasciates havT cross°ed Ae great ’dîvide I Hust old Discovery claim, and found a company took the drunken constable out of jail. The ^That would be worth $50 per ton, at a disappeared. Its cemetery is filled with graves
thev have struck it rich and have a claim stak- still working that claim. The foreman of the incident was reported to Governor Douglas, cQst nQt to exceed one donar per crude ton of Qf pioneers. _

their old nartner company showed me a pan of gravel he re- who sent a party of marines to deal out justice. Qre The Belcher, two miles north of the Stamford of old was ambitious. A vice-
ea mr me v • covered a few days before, but had not yet -But McGowan was prepared. He received Golden Curry, is a well defined vein 12 feet in regal residence, an aristocratic populace, ltii-

In ascending the river we campea on washed. it looked to me to be as much gold as the marines in quite an ostentatious manner, width g feet of which is grey copper. This portant as a point on old routes of travel and
•day on a bar to cook lunch when one o: our yel in that pan> but that claim is now bet- had a luncheon ready, and abput the festive • ’ of the first mines that should be de- transportation, the assembling place of a regi-
party noticed particles of gold m the m ter known as the Ward claim. I could not board explained that the whole thing was a veloDed ;n order to make a shipping mine of ment Gf the famous Lincoln militia—had it not
that was growing on1 the rocKS on tne oar. help notidng the contrast between the present j0ke, and succeeded in effecting a settlement. -t the absence Qf railroad facilities. The cause for pride? When Welland county was
He washed a pan of this moss and got a pros- mode of working, which is by hydraulic eleva- Another eccentric character of those early showing here is very good to open up a fine C1-eated fifty years ago Stamford decided to be
pect. After lunch we all prospected ana a s- tors> the camp being lit up by electricity, and d was judge Cox, who left California dur- mine in the near future that will be a large the county town, and timber was prepared foe
covered the richest bar on the ^raser or its our crude mode 0f working forty years before ing the excitement of 1858 for Victoria, and, producer of gold, silver, and copper. The the court house.
tributaries. In honor of the w;th rockers and our camp lit up by camp having no money to pay his passage, shipped Monarch is a great ore body, carrying gold, But Stamford’s ambition is long dead, and
the first pan we named the bai■ tii^ s’ 1 fires. We were able, though, sir, to declare a ag cook on a saihng vessel. Cox went on snVer, lead, and zinc, and is a splendid con- its quaintness disappearing fast before the elec-
conversation with a Mr. Laaa a y S dividend every night of $100 per man. board with the crew, and the anchor was centrating ore. There, is plenty of wood for ^ light and other modernizing influences. A!
who then owned the bar’“The same year, 1859, Charley Snider and weighed. The ship proceeded to sea at eight an purposes in the vicinity for the construe- fcw 0jd buildings, some ruins, the “green,” the 

had been recovered , ’ f two others entered the Quesnel river and dis- bell5 (12 o’clock), when the hungry sailors tion works of flumes, bridges and ties for a old cemeteries and many traditions remain,
our discovering this mine on Hi covered a rich bar from which they recovered went to the galley for their dinner there was raiJroad, while the water power is all that can and Stamford is well worth visiting.—Toronto
some of our party down n had the first day $1,700, and many days after paid nothing ready for them. Knowing nothing of be desired.’ Globe.
Langley to replenish our la™er, as equally as well. The next year, i860, we were cooking Cox had been unable to make any “fnconversationwith oneofthe fewpros-
only a prospering outfit. Bu 1 y ab[e tQ penetrate a little further inland and preparation for a meal, which, of course, pectors, W. P. Ball, in this section of northern flYING MACHINE AS WAR ENGINS
the Hudson s Bay Umipany s stores were not discoyered Duck> Keithley, Goose, Harvey, and “riled” the crew, who went to the captain with British Columbia, he said, east of Dease Lake
well supplied with groceries, tt , y Snowshoe creeks. In 1861 we discovered the their complaint. Cox was ordered to appear and south of Haskin Mountain, for 100 miles gQme terrible things have been predicted
reported our find on Hill s Bar, the news o richest creeks ;n Cariboo, namely, Antler, Wil- before the captain, when he admitted his com- in extent the country is practically unexplored, {Qr he ilying machine as a war engine. Many
which soon spread across the Sound.1;am> Lightning, Lowbee and Grouse Creek. piete ignorance of the culinary art, and ac- bl,t what is known of it has shown surface ^ 5angui„e inventor has claimed that with the
notkft long m P?S: :'h.mdred men wo and some of the claims on those creeks were knowledged he was broke and had adopted croppings of copper, silver and gold ores. He adyen^ of his {lyiBg machine, battleships,
of Yale Indians, about three hundred men wo fabulously rich For example, I will state the these means to get to Victoria. The ship being a]so sajd the head of the Iskoot river he con- coagt fortificationsy and cities could be utterly
men and children, moved dow” Di'ler claim on William C eek, where two then at sea Cox could not be put ashore, and sidered one of the best districts in Cassiar to dest d by dropping dynamite from the air.
camped on our bar. They soon tumbled men working jn the face of the drift with one of the crew had to be pressed into ser- pr0spect for copper, gold, silver, nickel and It .g c^mfo;ting to know that no very great

game of mining, and they also commencea took Qut in twenty-four hours’ work 202 vice. The captain found the pseudo-cook was iron. He also considers in this section is a ]ogg q{ ]jfe Qr pr0perty would result from dy-
washing for gold. . lbs. of gold, the day shift recovering 102 lbs. an Irish gentleman in reduced circumstances, ]ow pass that may be used for railroad con- namit dr0pped from flying machines, for the

“The next party to arrive was Captain I ay- ;md the night shift 100 lbs. Other claims on so be made the best he could of his bargain gtruction. Opposite Clear water, on the btikine reasons tha^ dynamite requires confinement
lor, with a boat load of whisky. Strange to the Creek paid in the following order: 50 feet x and took Cox into the cabin to straighten out river, lives an old man named t0 w0rk very wide destruction.............The fly-
say, the first supplies most always to arrive ^ t^e Diller claim paid $240,000, or $4,800 per t;he ship’s accounts. Kirk, who spends part of his time machine will have very great use in war
in a new mining camp take the form of liquor. ^ channel, 50 feet of ihe Moffatt claim “Shortly after Cox arrived in Victoria Gov- cutting cordwood for steamboats, and ^ a scouting craft for the purpose of locating
When he landed on the bar with his tangle- pa;d soo.ooo, or $',8oo per foot; 80 feet of the ernor Douglas appointed him customs house the other part of his time prospecting on a^ enem and ,nspecting his position; but the
foot” he commenced selling to the Indians at Burns claim paid $140.000. or $1,750 per foot; 0{{;cer at the boundary to collect revenue on Little Salmon River, a short distance back enemy wiu have his aerial pickets out, too, and
$5 a bottle, taking his pay in gold dust, the gy feet 0{ the Steele paid $120,000, or $1,500 per goods and animals coming in overland from from the Stikine river. I examined samples ot there will be many a tilt in the air between
Indians not knowing the real value of the foot I20 feet 0f the Canadian claim paid 5regon. He was afterwards appointed Gold ore he gave the captain of the Mount Royal. 1 e warrine craft. Then it will be-that speed
mineral. That night all the Indians got drunk, cl8oo(X)_ or 5^,500 per fool; 100 feet of the Commissioner at William Creek, which posi- must say it was a rich sample of copper ore, count for much, and there will be intense
and to save ourselves we offered to buy all w claim paid $130.00, cr $1,300 per foot tion he filled satisfactorily to all. He had a in fact the question may be asked, what extent f. between the nations in the production 
the liquor.the Captain had. He refused our of- oi channel. Those are only some of the claims way Qf his own of deciding cases. He would of mineralized territory exists m this Tele- o{ fl ffig machines that will fly fast and fly
fer, as he thought this was a case to get rich Qn william Creek that paid. There were a generany advise parties not to bring their graph Creek division of Cassiar in Northern h; ^ fQ= those able to fl thc highest will
quick by selling to Indians and helping him- number o{ other claims that paid equally as troubles into court, but settle them outside. British Columbia? In answering that question ^ tremendous advantage over their ene-
self to their gold dust. We then confiscated we[1 As regards pan prospects on William Qn one occasi0n he decided a case where both I may say you could send Ooo men out in this mies _Hudson Maxim, in Science,
all the liquor Taylor had. We got an axe and Greek the biggest prospect I now remember parties claimed to be the first locator of a district prospecting for five years, and the
knocked the heads of each barrel in and dump- was $1,650 to-one pan. 1 also remember $6,500 mining claim by ordering that both men start chances are no two would meet in that time. „,i3<„mStturbine-
ed the whole contents on the bar. We had on the same creek. Horn the court house together, get an axe It is impossible to expect the prospectors to One of the: objections urged agamst turbme-
christened the baby Hill’s Bar a few days be- v , be interesting to know how apieCe, run two miles to the ground in dispute, do any extent of prospecting at the present engines has been their inability to mn bac
fore. We now baptized the infant. We then ^J^he claims on Lightning Creek paid. aPd the man that drove the first stake should rate of transportation as the rate from Wran- ward as well as forward John Om of A^ 
gave Taylor half an hour to strike his camp Victoria Company recovered $451,642, be declared the owner. In another trial of dis- gel to Dease Lake and vicinity is from $100 deen has invented a for enters the
and leave, or if he wished to remain among an Winlde Company $363,983, the Van- puted rights of ground on Cedar Creek, which to $200 per ton. A prospector may buy $100 avoids this difficulty. The ste . he^®

would make him a present of a hempen Company $274,190, the Whitehall PGok place 011 Saturday, the judge reserved his worth of provisions at Dease Lake and put it machine through a hollow ’ . di k
necktie He would not accept our present, but Lightning Company $153,- decision until Monday, when he decided in all on his back and start on a prospecting trip, acts upon the wings of the rotatmgdsks

the bar and went down stream. Company $200/ooo, Rig g f j ^ a thc plaintif{, ordering, however, that You will see by that it requires a prospector mounted upon the axle. When it is Icstrel
“After this incident some of the worst In- ^’^mpanyliSÔ^StheDutch and Seigel he successful litigant should pay all costs, to be well fixed financially to do any amount to reverse the motionanewseofd^ks, hav-

dir u,6! tnir-Vï, °» sarjs” ssL««..--«..-d - Asinclined to be ^ narty and PanY $J20,ooo. , f , dpcision After the court adjourned them section of British Columbia and opens valves the steam is projected against them,
them took, a pick S3 . h owner of “Williams Creek, during the palmy days iîL^efendant went into the judge’s private up this section with railroad communication, thus producing a backward motion. The re-
ïr„Ï ,r*Sv.1i,nc, 7«d tifc ",=1 '62 and '63. 1&, «ill op« -p the riche,, mineral di.tiet versa, oi morion ,,n be ptodueed UriU*-
handîèoverth=*’heyl o£ Mr. Indimt. Of course ?„g he wa, on ÜI, appeal ease, said t "On Sat- Jtnown m ,h= provmee. there are mdhon, here
this precipitated a row in camp. The Indians and gambiera, reapen

uonly when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experi
ence relief. I kept up \ 

the treatment, how
ever, and after tak

ing five boxes I 
was cured, and 
when I appear- 
e d on the 
street 
friends said, 
“The dead has 
come to life." 
And this seem- 

literally 
true because I 
certainly was 
at death's door. 

But now I can 
work almost as 

well as ever I could 
and go camping and 

berry-picking with 
the girls.

I will be glad if you 
will publish this testi
monial, If it will ftir- 

interests of “Fruit-a-tives.” 
buld be in every household, 
cry truly,

MRS. JAMES FENWICK.
I Ont., people are talking 
tion on the Kidneys, “Fruit- 
aid she could not be oper-

else failed. Try them for 
fent postpaid on receipt of
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il Cream Separators, 
okomo Fencing, Vul-
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i610 Johnson Street 

Phone 1611
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ack $2.00
$1.60
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be advertised, but every department has some bangjnsofthls sort that are well worth takmg advantj^
CANADIAN VIEW 

OF DIPLOM
V

; of the lots are so
Today. Tomorrow and Saturday Will Be Record Ones for Bargains at The Big Store tv** ) London Times Moralize: 

Attitude Ascribed to t 
Dominion

:

Women’s
Skirts

Regular $6.75 to $9.50 
Today

Women’s
Skirts

Regular $9.75 to $11.75 
Today

Dainty
Whitewear

Slightly Soiled, at Very Large 
Reductions

Women’s
Blouses

Regular 65c and 75c 
Today

Women’s
Underskirts

Regular $1.15 and $1.25 
Today

WATERWAYS TREATY

sCanada Can Succeed in 
macy Only Through

perial Channel

$5.75 $3.90 London, Jan. 30.—The Times, i 
ing to the long standing compla 
the Canadian press against the 
ods and traditions of British 
macy, says the general feeling ir 
ada on the subject is somethir 
far short of deep-seated historic 
or grievance against the imperi 

The Times proceeds to “deal 
ly” With the immediate grie 
arising out of the waterways 
and says 
representation of the facts to sa 
the routine of British diplom: 
withholding from Canada the te 
the treaty. So far as is knowi 
the treaty has not been publis 
the United States. It could o 
eo published by a total disregard 
ternational usage and etiquett 
had only been communicated 
United States senate because tt 
ate’s sanction was essential 
passage into laws.

‘Tt may, however be said ir 
ftda that while there are const! 
al necessities for the circumi 
which caused complaint, they 
remove the popular grievance ; 
a system which decides questit 
fecting Canadian Interests i 
proper reference to Canadian 
mentit If this, again, does nc 
represent Canadian views, it 
an ecfteal misconception of tb 
The treaty in point of fact, v 
spec ted toy an officer of the Ca 
government, and every amei 
was made at the suggestion c 
the approval of that governmei 
terms are therefore known as 
Ottawa as at the White House, 
the text itself has not been rec«

35c75c \ our FrenchThe balance of 
Whitewear is offered at great re
ductions to clear. Most of it is a 
little mussed and soiled from hand
ling, but a washing will make it all 
right. The finest whitewear, all 
handmade, beautifully trimmed and 
finished. Tpday at great reduc
tions.

An assortment of Women’s 
Skirts in black and other plain col- 

also a few fancy cloths in var-

“It is an absoluteSome very desirable styles of 
skirts, all good stylish makes in dif
ferent shades of plain materials, 
also a few fancy cloths. Some 
handsome skirts that formerly 
were:

Reg. $9-75 to $11.75. Today $5.75

Women’s Blouses, a lot of white 
muslin blouses made of good qual
ity muslins, and neatly trimmed 
with laces and insertions. You 
could not buy the materials for 
this price.

Regular 65c and 75c. Today 35^

Some white Underskirts that are 
a little mussed from handling, 
made of good cambric with deep 
flounce of muslin trimmed with 
lace or embroidery. These" are a 
bargain.

Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Today 75^

ors,
ious colors, a rare chance to buy a
nice skirt at Small cost.

WOMEN’S SATEEN UNDER- * « A A 
SKIRTS,worth$2.50.Today tj) I .yV Reg. $6.75 to $9.50. Today $3.90

\

The Great February Sale of Furniture and may hold that no treaty she 
concluded by ministers without 
©nee to parliament. If so the 
only to make the fact known 
gory eminent rwhich they thee 
elect”

, With reference to the CanadJ 
mand for a representative at Wi 

' ton the Times thinks such coi 
bring so powerful an influence 
as a special representative s< 
the special task in hand. “No: 
be speak with equal force sole] 
representative of the Dominion 
ed strength in the background, 
cent events in Europe have el< 
ly shown, is still the only sane 
which diplomacy can look for 
If Canada desires the power 
Empire to invest her represei 
With its unriavelled force and 
ment, she must accept the cc 
on which alone that power can 
stowed.”

The Times thus concludes: “I 
be difficult to show that the D< 
has anything to gain by holdln 
from the support of British dl$ 
with the conditions whereon 
macy is based, as instanced by 
tent to which Canadian dlplor 
handicapped through the abse 
Imperial support In its presen' 
tiations with France.'

t
1

Housefurnishings Starts Monday

fylnarU of Furniture and Housefumishings of All Kinds 
Arriving Every Day for Our Great February Saleare

INCREASED BUILD 11
January Figures Show Good I 

Over Same Month a Year i

This will be the Greatest Sale of High-Grade and thoroughly Up-to-the-Minute Housefumishings 
that has ever been held in the West.

Most of the goods offered are just from the factories, and you can buy them at prices less than 
would ordinarily pay for them.
Catalogues are being distributed. If you have not got

t . During the month of Januar 
I of buildings for which permit E Issued was *77,200, comparée 

i *64,725 for tho same month i 
f Nearly all were dwellings a I. particular section of the clt 
t benefitted by the building opi

■ over any other section 
K made during the first

year is gratifying, indicating, 
does, the increased activity in 

t : ' ing operations, which argues > 
the remaining portion of the 

t Contractors and architects sta 
E business in their lines Is boom! 

I plans are now being préparée
■ number of buildings which w I an added impetus within tit
B two months.

The E 
month

\

we
\you can procure one at the store.one, MORE DEPÜTATIOI

Two Sets of Vancouverites Af 
Parliament Buildings

Deputations are as common 
days at the Parliament build 
tire flowers in May. They c< 
every day from all parts of t 
Vince on the smallest pro\ 
There were two of them to 
government yesterday. One 
consisted of a number of flri 
ance men from Vancouver.

in support of a bi

V t

Sale Starts Monday Morning, February 1st, 1909 were over 
is not as yet before the hou 
whose provisions are so fi 
shrouded in mystery. They 
the government to adopt the 
as its owd. The matter w; 
under advisement.

The second deputation wbe 
see Capt. Tatlow in the int 
the Vancouver horse show tc 
in the spring, 
ment
No definite answer could 
them and the matter may be 
fore the executive at an earl

/

SEE THE BIG WINDOW DISPLAYS
They want 

assistance for their

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. You’ll Say Our Chocolates are the Best 
if You Try Them.

Accepted Call to Edmoi 
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Rev. 

Duclos, of Valleyfield, has a 
call to Norwood Presbyteria
Edmonton.

For Perfection in Chocolates, Try Ours. 
They are Unequalled.
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